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o- ■<•> — TERRIBLE MURDER MINTO'S SIRING 
NT CEOÏÏETûI ADDRESS AT THE

GRANT HELD ON Kuropatkin Falls Back After 
Losing Thirty Guns

Open the PlatforM 
CampaignTicket

MISS LILLIAN WARREN KILL
ED ON PUBLIC STREET 

LAST NIGHT

THE ESCAPED FREDERICTON 
PRISONER NOW IN BOS

TON JAIL Oyama Reports That if His Flanking Movement Succeeds 
Disaster is Certain for the Czar’s Forces—More 

Troops Engaged Than at Liao Yang, and the 
Battle Bloodier—Jap Shells Creating Havoc 

at Port Arthur.

Messrs. O’Brien and Mc-Thorne, Mclnerney and Hathe- 
way First Named for County 
in Convention Thursday 
Night, But Declined—Dr. 
Daniel the Only One for 

the City Running—An En
thusiastic Gathering.

REFERS TO GREAT STATES
MAN TRYING TO LINK IN

TERESTS OF COLONIES 
AND MOTHERLAND

Keown Given Hearty Re
ception, But Rain Pre
vented a Full House—Dr,

Identified as One of Three Men 
Who Jostled Chelsea Man and 
Relieved Him of His Pocket- 
book Containing $1,258.

Victim Was a Seamstress Re
turning Home from Work When 
She Was Attacked — Michael 
Power, Who Has a Bad Record, 
Arrested on Suspicion.

What is Good for the Empire is 
Good for Cauada, and Vice 
Versa--The Empire is Facing 
Difficult Problems, Says Retir
ing Governor General.

Pugsiey Goes Fully Into 
Questions at Issue Between 
the Parties.

Oot. 13—(Special)—Res ton, Mass.,
Arthur Andrews, alias Chas. G. Grant, 
who recently escaped from Fredericton 
jail, Wkifi Chin morning found probably 
guilty in the (Vaa rient own municipal

No appreciable progress has been made j on again with reinforcements literally un-,
der a shower of shrapnel, and finally suc-

Ojiarlottetonvn, P. E. I.,* Oct. 13 — (vSpcc- 
ial)—A. horrible murder occurred during 
the heavy rain and darkness tonight in 
Charlottetown. The body of Miss Lillian 
Warren, aged forty, was found on Po-wnal 
street, near the city hospital, with two 
frightful wounds in the head, and neck 
almost severed. A blood-stained axe was

t
in the projected advance of the Russian . .
ar.my under General Kuropatkin since'the w "r-

court of the laireeny of $1,258 from Weston ^T^n^l ^ ^
1). i imniughlam, and was held in $2,500 m-ost stubborn description continues along | ^ t}ie Japanese artillery. bom-

iboniks lor the superior court. In d.f.ui.'t ol (practically the entire Iront. Guarded the Russian centre, preparing the
hail he was comm i-t ted to jail. Field Marshal Oyama repo ids the capture way f(>r a g(.nerat counter attack, which

Mr. (.’unmnghuim -is a carriage merchant 0f thirty guns from the Russians, and i Marshal Oyama ordered for Tues-
and lives at 19 Addison street, Chelsea. claims distinct successes in forcing the ; ,|av -p],e Japanese offensive extended to 
While riding on a Chelsea ear in City Russians to retire from some of their ad- their extreme left, General Oku's army be- 
Sjiiure, Ckirlestown, shortly before G vanced.positions. jng for the first time engaged. At night-
o’clock Thursday afternoon, Oct. 16th-, General Kurcpatkiivs report to Emperor rpilc~day the Jajxanese had forced back 
three mon crowded against h um on the rear Nicholas is eouclied in guarded terms, and ^ K,ltlssian right, but the centre held fast, 
-platform, one of whom took, his wallet, claims nothing in the way of accomplished although some positions had fallen into 
Andrews has been identified as one of the results. the hands of the Japanese.
•trio. Reports from the Russian military com

mander at Port Arthur show that the 
Japanese have brought a shell fire to bear 
upon the inner fortress. The garrison, 
however, is represented to be hopeful of 
the outcome cf the siege.

l
i Montreal, Oct. 13—(Special)—Lord Min
to was given a farewell banquet tonight 
by the citizens of Montreal. Mayor Im
porte presided, and the Roman Oathylic 
and Anglican bishops were present.

In the course of his speech Lord Minto 
said, speaking of the six years lie had 

Michael Power, who lives in the vicinity’, j spent in Canada:—
“They have been years of marvelous 

■ prosperity, of great advancement in com
mercial wealth, of great development oi 
the magnificent resources of this wonder
ful country’. But greater influences in the 
history of Canada, than any of these, have 

into existence. A great war has 
raised considerations as to the imperial 
responsibilities of the king’s subjects be
yond the seas, and a great statesman is 
aiming at directing into one common chan
nel the interests of the motherland and 
her self-governing dependencies.

“We are in a transition state, the old 
order of things is passing away, colonies 

becoming nations, with a national 
: sentiment of their own ; but I say it, as 
: strongly as I can say it, with no diminu- 
tion of affection to the motherland from 
which they sprang, we are face to face 
with a problem full of difficulties. No 
doubt conditions are changing and we can 
not afford to stand still.

“Now tliat I am leaving you I will only 
j say: Work out the problem with all de- 
! i'erence for the traditional doctrines of the 
old world, with full regard for the hope- 
of your rising nationality, with all respect 
for racial traditions, but remember always 
that -what is good for the empire is good 
for Canada, and what is good for Canada 
is good for the empire.” •

These remarks were loudly cheered. 
About 400 covers were laid at the banquet.

«
Heavy rain was against ithe opening of , 

the Liberals’ campaign of speech making 
in St. John Thursday night. But the Opera 
House was fairly well filled, there was a 
good number of representative men on the 
platform and tire speakers were given a 
hearty reception. They were I*. O’Brien, 
Hon. H. A. McKeown and Hon. Wm. 
Pugsiey.

Aid. T. H. Bullock made a goed chair
man. With him on the platform eat the 
speakers and Cel. McLean, A. 0. Skinner, 
Dr. D. E. Berryman, W.J. Mahoney, L. R. 
Morton, F. J. McPeake, W. fe. .Scully, 
Henry Gallagher, Col. Domville, Francis 
McCafferty, G. Sydney Smith, Dr. J. M. 
Smith, T. Haley, They. McAvity, A. W. 
Adams, Joseph Bullock, Dr. H. G. Addy, 
Uhas. Knodefl, T. P. Pugsiey, D. J. Purdy, 
M. P. P., B. R. Macaulay, Tboe. Lunney 
Geo. A. Day, H. McAvity, Edward Lan- 
calum, M. P. P., D. Doherty, Dr. A. D. 
Smith, P. Mooney, Geo. A. Knodefl, John 
M. Elmore, John T. Power, J. H. NBc- 
Avity, D. J. Brown, F. Corny G. Webmore 
Merritt, M. J. Mooney, Felix McGi*”* 
John A. Chesley, T. H. Eetoubyc-elo*.
R. Craigie, Hêrirÿ Dolan, Br. A. L 
ker, F. J. G. Kmowltdn, Dr. îA. F. ï 
T. A. Linton, W. G. Seonl, A. W. I 
and others.
The City Candidate.

The (’onsevvativc nominating convention 
Thursday ni»lit chose J)r. .1. W . Daniel 1 or 
the city an:I Dr. A. A. Stockton tor t ie 
county and tire choice was rat ke.l by an 
enthin-ia-ti • meeting in the \ork rl neat re 
;.rt ciiibly rooms. Neither ot tbc .nominees 
were present 
candidates, but both arrived soon after. 
Dr. Daniel’s n-aune was the only one for 
the city, but for the county W. H. 
Thorne, G. V. 'Mclnerney and W. F. 
Ha the way weie proposed -before Dr. 
iStnekton, but declined before they coujd

near by.

was arrested shortly afterwards. Power 
arrived here on Tuesday from Charlestown 
(Mass.), where he had been confined in 
the state prison. He was insane and prob
ably escaped. The police are looking for 
another man, supposed to be implicated.

Power belongs to a family who have been 
a terror in this city for years. Ten years 
ago the prisoner and brothers had a ter
rible fight with the police, whom they 
assaulted.

The murdered woman was a seamstress 
who was returning from work to her home 
when the affair happened. She was last 
seen at 7 o’clock.

during the selection of the

4
Oyama’s Report of Victory.

Tokio, Oct. 13—Evening—The latest tele
grams from the front indicate the con
tinuation of Japanese success.

General Oku’s left army alone captured 
twenty-five guns.

The Russians made two desperate coun
ter-attacks against the Japanese left, but 
were repulsed with heavy slaughter.

The Japanese commanders, in their re
ports, give expression to their admiration 
of the valor of the Russians.

The Manchurian headquarters reported 
today as follows:— ^

“Our right army has been pursuing the 
enemy northward.

“The column which was dispatched in 
the direction of Shihcliiac Tsu to intercept 
the retreat of the enemy from Bensihu, 
continues its operations.

“The central army continues its attack 
on the Russians and expects to occupy the 
line between Tungshankou and Huchia- 
kuchiatzu today. The enemy in this direc
tion appeared to retreat continuously until 
dusk last evening.

“A rejwrt that a large column of the 
enemy ds moving to the southwest and is 
commencing the erection of defensive 
works at Chienhau ngohiutien cannot be

come
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AND H, A, POWELL 
SPEAK AT MONCTON

Russians Whipped, With Heavy 
Loss.

Tokio, Oct. 13.—2 p. in.—It is yet 'too 
early to measure thé results of the tre
mendous struggle winch has been waged 
for the past three days south of Mukden, 
but ai’l reports reaching Tokio indicate 
that General Kuropatkin has been decis
ively whipped and severely punished. The 
Russian commander was evidently caught 
while making his dispositions with his 
forces scattered and lie was beaten before 
he could recover.

The Japanese yesterday lxcgan a desper
ate effca-t to turn the Russian right and 
if this effort should be successful, it will 
carry disaster to .the Russian arms.

The Russian force aircund Bcnsh-ihu is 
estinnated at five thousand and it* isola
tion or less would be a severe blow.

Estimates- cf the total forces engaged 
vary. One telegrani from Liao Yang says 
that the Russians have two hundred thou
sand men with one thousand guns. The 
Japanese force exceeds the number en
gaged at the battle of Liao Yang.
Kuropatkin Admits Defeat.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 13—General Kuro
patkin reports that during the fighting 
yesterday and today the advance troops 
were reinforced from the principal posi
tions; that this evening the left wing was 
ordered to fall back on the main position, 
and that about 2 p. m. the centre was also 
obliged to ‘fall baek. The report does not 
mention the fighting on the left wing.

The full text of General Kiuropatkin’s 
report, which is dated Oct. 13 and address
ed to the emperor, is as follows:—

“Last night and throughout today the 
Manchurian army was engaged in a fierce 
light. The Japanese concentrated a great 
force against our dispositions on the centre 
and right wing. We carried on the fight 
from advanced positions, and it became 
necessary to support these advance guards 
from the main positions. The right wing 
held its advanced position and only at 
nightfall, under my orders, retired to the 
principal position, in the centre the 
troops were forced to retire from the ad- gram
vance to the main position about 2 p. ni. I battle slackening. On the eontiaij, «en 

“According <o reports and my own ob- j oral Kuropatkin telegraphs that he has oi- 
serval ions, tiie fighting was more deeper- de red the army to resume the fignt wit > 
ate. We repulsed numerous Japanese at- unabated vigor today. .
tacks and ourselves assumed the offensive. ! General Kuropatkin himself is in ie 
The heroic defence of its advance position thickest of the fighting, and Genera oa y 
by the Tomsk -Regiment is especially de- haroff, his chief ot staff, is persona > * 1 
serving of mention. ' renting reconnanasances.

“During the night our troops on the j The conflict has been most desperate at 
right flank recaptured at the point of the i the centre and on the west ltan y ie 
bavonet a villlgc which had been lost on advance guards at those jxoints had to e 
the previous evening. On the left flank repeatedly reinforced owing to the great 
severe lighting for tlie possesion of a pass pressure ol the Japanese ; attack. At 
had l>cen continued. Our troops scaled al- nightfall on Oct. 12 the Russian,right W as 
most inaccessible rocks and held their withdrawn from lt.s mam position; Dut 
gioundfor two days, gradually appioauhing one of the abandoned positions was le- 
the enemy. ! taken at the i>omt of the bayonet during

‘ I have not yet received a report of i-*c ‘ the night. . . „ ,
result ui today’s fight on the left wing. Contrary to l^el-d Marshal Oyama s ie- 
Under the conditions of the fighting the port, no indication is given m Gênerai 
losses are necessarily considerable. I have Kuropatkin s télogrami of an enveloping 
ordered that the positions we now hold be i imovement by General Oku. lhe omy 
stubbornly defended tomorrow.” positions captured by force were at the

centre, where the Russians were compelled 
to retire during the afternoon. There is 
no mention of the loss of guns. Tne war 
office declines to deny that there was such 

an incident 
were

are

Powers Was a Convict.
Boston, Oct. 13—<It was learned at the 

•Massachusetts state prison tonight that a 
named Michael Powers ,was discharg-

Conservative Candidate Predicts 
That G. T. P. Eastern Section 
Will Never Be Built.

man
ed from the prison on Feb. 10, 1902, after 
completing a six years’ sentence for rob- ; 
bery. There has been no prisoner of the 
same name since then.-Moncton, N. B., Oet. 13—(Special)—The 

weather tonight was rather unfavorable for 
the Conservative meeting in the Opera
House, but the hall was fairly well filled. 
E. A. Reilly presided, and the speakers 
were Senator Wood and H. A. Powell.

The railway question was the principal 
issue discussed. 1 , DRIVEN ON CHATHAM 

BAR BV HEAVY GALE
R. O’Brien was the first speake 

was given a warm reception by al 
mid lie was) gratified at seeing so la 
attedance in face of such weather. F 
ing into a discussion of the G. T. P. 
ject he said that from a perusal-of 
Jonserv’ative newspapers the 
•vas guilty of not heeding certain 
nods by the city in connection xfith 
.ailway bill, but what had the 
Joair-d of Trade asked that the gov 
.nent liad not granted?

Regarding government ownerships 
Mr, Borden had at, as a plank in -hie l 
3nt platform, it could not 'be said he 
<uch a plank last yeait. He propose, 
variety of schemes and while he advocs 
gm ernment omiership his own .party v 
cot unanimously with him.

The Conservatives contended that tl 
vas nothing in the G, T. P. contract ( 
polling the company to run through 
naritdme provinces. Mr. O’Brien ) 
liiotcd extensively from the bill thn 
was binding for the railway to c 
through New Brunswick.

He drew attention to the St. John Boa 
of Trade in August, 1903, when fault w. 
found with the wording of the Grani 

i Trunk transcontinental bill. \Y. 1^1.
| He moved a resolution to. the effect jim-jg had then contended that tilie cohr 
, that the syniod deplored the evils result- j tract liad been guai’ded as well as words 

abuse of intoxicants a/ndj cc-uld guard -it and the resolution ésspre» 
ing want of confidence in the hiH 
voted down. 1

The Tory press said one result of the 
large contracts in construction of the rail
way would be the “graft.” Insinuations 
had also been thrown out that in.a large 
measure the government was responsible* 
for dishonest practices. Mr. O’Brien qyo- ' 
ted from a government paper -that the 
government had taken precautions to 
guard against any dishonesty in construc
tion of the road.

Senator Wood dealt with the contract 
between the government and company. He 
condemned particularly the amended con
tract made by the government last session, 
as it was all to the advantage of the com
pany and to the disadvantage -of the gov
ernment.

•Mr. Powell, after touching upon the fis
cal policy of the two parties, launched into 
a discussion of the proposed tran-continen- 
tal road, dealing particularly with the 
eastern section. The road from Quebec to 
Moncton, he contended, if built, would 
parallel the I. C. R., and compete with it 
for through traffic from Montreal to the 
provinces. But he did not believe this 
portion of the road would ever be built. 
He said it iwas only an election fake, and 
nothing would be heard cf the road from 
Quebec to Moncton after Nov. 3.

Mr. Powell predicted success for the 
Conservatives at the polls.

WOULD CLOSE ALLverified.
“The nmriber of guns captured by the 

centre column of the left army is sixteen, 
instead of eight, as previously reported.

“The right wing of the centre column of 
the left army captured four guns.

two counter-attacks 
against the centre column of the left army 

daring, but thtse attacks were

Liners Unable to Reach Stranded ; 
Vessels on Account of Terrific 
Storm.

1 DR. J. W. DANIEL; . J
“The enemy’s

be seconded. J. D. Hizen explained why 
he could not accept nomination. There had 
been talk earlier in the day that W. 8. 
Fisher was wanted but that he declined.

The meeting Thursday was well attend
ed and considerable enthusiasm prevailed. 
The chair was taken shortly after 7.30 by 
J. 1). Hazen. He announced that the 61- 
miondrt delegates had not been selected and 
although they were entitled to twelve lie 
proposed that the fourteen present be ad
mitted. This was agreed to. The chairman 
then requested all delegates to move into 
the room set apart for' them to chose 
candidates and this was carried.

ANGLICAN SYNOD FAVORS 
IT, 77 TO 4

'Chatham, Mass., Oct. 13—tA terrific sea,■were very 
repulsed with heavy infantry fire.

“The right column of the left army, 
while pursuing the enemy west of the 
SeQnli river, captured five guns, making 
the total n.umber of guns captured twenty-

the result of a three days’ northeaster, 
drove upon Chatham outer bar at 8 o’clock 
tonight an unknown three-masted schoon
er, which the life savers were unable to 
reach, and which at a late hour tonight 
they feared would go to pieces betore 
morning.

The vessel had lights in 
she struck the bar, but the life savers Were 
unable to get any response to their hails, 
nqr any answer to their signals.

A three-masted vessel was sighted just

Motion of W. M. Jarvis of St. 
John on the Evils of Intemper-

I
five.

“The supports and the artillery 
advanced to Kuchiatzu and vicinity, driv
ing the Russians from Hunchiatien.

“The right wing of the left column of 
the centre army captured 150 prisoners.”

reserve ance, and the Means to Remedy 
the cabin when | It Finds Only Seven Support

ers.

Battle Will Continue Today.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 14—1.50 a. m.—Des

perate fighting and heavy losses on both 
sides, with varying‘success for the Rus
sians—such is the summing up of the 
situation by General Kuropatkin in a tele- 

Jiled Oct. 13. There is.no sign of the

POLICE GUARDING 
NEW YORK WITNESS

M.Montreal, Oct. 13—(Special)—W. 
before dark tonight passing Nauset lights, Jarvis of yt- j„]m was one of tlie prin- 
ten miles to the north. The vessel was 1 , , , Auelicangoing before a stiff northeast breeze, and c.pal speakers toçlay in the Anglican
was apparently a lumber loaded schooner, 1 Synod debate on 'the liquor question, 
bound from some eastern port.

Two hours later the south patrol from 
the Old Harbor life saving station sighted 
a similar vessel in tlie breakers on Cliat- 

lle immediately burned his

The Nominatiohs.
As soon as the delegates were assembled 

W. II. Thome was voted to the chair and 
said J. D. llazen would give them Ilia 
iw.u-Hiiw for not accepting a n-iininatiof. 
for the ei'ty and county of S:. John.

Mr. Jlazen w:w 'Warmly received, lie 
explained that ill the spring he pledged 
himself to his cime-lum n!.- and il.e did not 
feel it would lie fair now to leave the 
provincial parliament to accept a nomina
tion in St. John. The names oi W. 11. 
Thorne, XV. F. llatiie.v i.v and <1. V. Me- 
Inerney were mentioned by various dele 
gates ilut, each -declining nomination, the 
name of l)r. A. A. Stockton was prop eed 
by Mr. Kelly, of St. Martins. This was 
seconded, and when put to the -meeting 

accepted uiuimmou.-ly mid with much 
enthusiasm. ’

The lionrinntion of Dr. Darnel for the 
city was a mere furinaliiy and on this be
ing settled -the delegates returned to the 
large room. Meanwhile telephone messages 
were sent to Dr. Stack ten and Dr. Daniel 
apprising them of their nominations and 
requesting their 'presence.

Mr. llazen informed the meeting to tills 
effect and was greeted with oh ce rs.

Alderman Macrae mured that the as 
spmli'.age unanimously approve

and the resolution was carried

ing from the 
urgeld on the clergy and laity the import

er the study of means of temperance

Man Who Testified Against Sam 
Parks' Successor on Trial for 
Extortion Afraid of His Life.

was
ham bar.
night signals and called up hiis station.

reform.
In speaking of its existence he wished 

he -understood that he included theWARM DEBATE ON 
HIGHER CRITICISM

Now York, Oct. 13— George J. Essig, the 
in die extortion it 'towitnessoplaiimng

charges against l’hilip XVcinseimer, in the 
trial before Judge Newfouvger, is protected 
tonight by a guard of county defectives. 

Fearful that an attack would he made 
on the man who has testified again4 XV'ein- 
selmer, and is rewijioneible for the labor 
leader’s arrest, District Attorney Jerome 
had three detectives accompany • him to
night to his home, where they will remain 
to escort lrim to the trial tomorrow mern-

Hebad whiskey sold at drug stores, 
thought they were all agreed as to the 
necessity of lessening the evil but the 
question was as -to the -means to be ad
opted. It seemed to hiim it should be 
the legislature or other proper authorities 
to deal with. It was not for the synod to 
.leal with .the suppression of the saloon. 
They had to declare their unanimous opin- 

Montreal, Oct. 13.—(Special)—Higher j j0n that -the evil was great and they 
Criticism was -the Subject of animated dis- should use a'll means in their power to 

... , Q 1 *1 1 mitigate it. It Was unfortunate that thecussum at the Anglican Synod this aftOTl j lWor| eal<Km hald been brought in as it was 
The debate arose ever a resolution ■ capable of more than one meaning. De- 

to publish in -the synod records, Bishop |inite aotjon fyr instance might 'be de- 
Cariniehael’s sermon of a doctrinal char- r_irai)]e jn Toronto and not in any other 
actor which he delivered at the opening ! t 0f the country and might lead to 
of the session. Tlie debate lasted over grea)ter evils thin those existing at pres- 
two hours. The proceedings culminated enj
in a surrender on the part of those who i (jiiancel'.or Wallse.m announced that Mr. 
favored the scientific explanation of the j japvig> rcs,,lu.üon .would make the synod 
Scriptures. a iaUghing stock to the people. The ques-

T-lie subject was inta-oduced by an amend- tion jiaij been -before the synod fifty times 
ment of Canon Welch <>f Toronto who ;m(j a e;,nilar result to 'tliat embodied in the 
wished to eliminate a clause recommend- ; jaldvB resolution had been reached each 
ing the insertion of the resolution within ! jt me:int talk and no action,
the minutes of the Synod regarding Bildi- jaTVjli’ resolution was lost, only
cal criticism. He gave as reason that -the 6Cven voting for if.
resolution which was jiroposed by Dr. ]jon, ,ÿ. H. Blaike's resolution pledging 
Langley, of Toronto, conveyed the imipres- tlie syn0.t to do an jn its power to close 
sien that tlie doctrinal explanations given the * saloons in the dominon carried 77 
by Bishop Carmichael in his sermon

was Trade and Growth.
Thcrel were many other features in con

nection with the election outside of this 
railway issue. In a recent speech at Am
herst Mr. Fielding pointed out tlie strik
ing foot that in the Conservative regime! 
of eighteen years the Canadian exports 
and imports amounted to $66,00(1,000 and 
in the eight yeans of the Laurier govern
ment they were $228,000,000.

Mr. Fielding said Canada’s foreign trade 
in 1896 under Conservative rule was $239,- 
025,300. an increase of $20,000,000 in seven 
Conservative years, in 1903 tlie foreign 
trade was $467,064,685, an increase of $210,- • 
000,000 in seven years under Liberal rule. 
The -total exports in 1896 amounted to 
$121,013,852, and in 1903 haxf jumped to 
$225,849.724—nearly double the sum under 
Tory rule. The deposits in chartered and 

| in savings banks in 1896 were $245,029,143, 
and -in 1903 were $460,950,579, showing that 
in eighteen years of Tory administration 
the increase was $165,831,631, and in the 
seven years of thé Laurier administration, 
the increase was $215,921,436.

In 1896 the circulation of dominion and 
Montreal Embezzler Pleads Guilty -bank notes was $50,709,059, and in 1903 the

circulation was
in the Tory reign of eighteen years being 
$20,897,216, and the increase in the seven 
years of Liberal rule being $47,162,984.

In 1896 the bank discounts were $224/> 
507,301 and the discounts in 1903 were 

(Continued on page 2, third column.}, >

‘ Essig says that shortly after XVeinsdim- 
er’s indictment in August, lie received 
threatening letters and that since his tes
timony of yesterday against Weinseimcr, 
more letters have been received. About 
three weeks ago lie was assaulted by three 
strange -men near his home, beaten over 
the head and seriously injured.

noon.

London Satisfied of Jap Victory.
London, Oet. 14—The London papers 

have to rely mainly upon official reports 
for news of the far east; but on despatches 
thus far received regard a qpmplete Jap
anese victory as assured, and editorialize 
entirely from this j>omt of view.

of the
a lo.«, but explains that such 
is quite possible, while positions 
changing .hands, but that even if it is true 
it is of no material consequence.

According to telegrams from Russian 
correspondents, the horrors of the battle 

. intensified by bitter cold and rain.
General Mistchenko, who has been re

ported to he raiding in Korea, played ■*- 
conspicuous part in the fighting on the 
Russian left flank.

choice 
.with much enthusiasm.

'Calls were then mmde for Mr. Hazen 
and he said .he would fill in a few minutes. 
He congratulated the Conservative party I 
tm putting'in the field two candidates so 
acceptable in every way._ As regards Dr. I 
Daniel, the speaker, had never any doubt 
from the day Dr. Daniel was returned 
hist February by a majority of 300 thu. 
wlitm the time came lie would be again 
nominated. He had been imiromitting m 

faithful discharge of his duties to Ins

Desperate Charge of Russians 
Repulsed.

St. Petersburg' Oet. 13—U) p. m.—Pri
vate despatches sent the night of Oct. 11, 
from the headquarters of General Bilder- 

the Russian

WHISKEY SEIZED were

New York, Out. 13 —The first decisive | l}ng? whose corps occupys
by the Federal autlnoirities in the centre, describe the bloody and desperate 

of the alleged poisoned cliaracter of tlie fijÿht along tlie railroad 
north of Yantai station,, where on Monday 
the Ruariaiid repeatedly charged the Jap- 

treffehes at the point of the bayonet, 
the fight continuing into the night. The 
Japanese reserved their lire until the Rus
sians, at the double, were almost upon 
them.

•An instance is given of a regiment get
ting within a few yards of the Japanese 
trenches, but recoiling before the inurder- 
oud volleys ol the Japanese, then coining

Stoessel Reports Violent Bom
bardments.

,St. Petersburg, Oct. 13—General Stos- receiving the unanimous support of the , 
sel reports to the emperor under date of synod.
of Oet 5 as follows : In thti discussion which tallowed a mem-

“Tlie ‘ Japanese have increased the her said that college professors who ad- 
number of their guns against the north vocated higher criticism were receiving 
front, commenced an approach agaiinst the money of the church under false pie- 
that section of the fortress the night of tenets.
Oct 1st but were stopped by volleys. The : Judge Hanington, cf Dorchelster (N. B.) 
Japanese then directed their attack on the ! wag among these who bitterly condemned 

(Continued on page 6, fifth column.) j the tendencies of the higher critics.

move
investigation 
whiskey which is claimed has been re
sponsible for more than a score of deaths 
in the vicinity of Tenth avenue and 41 li 
street, was made today when internal 

ofliccis raided the Friuli,ic saloon 
which ihmd been closed by order of tlie 
local authorities after an investigation. 
Eight ba-ies containing alleged impure 
whiskey were taken and a quart of the 
liquid in each barrel will be split to Wash
ington for chemical analysis.

the
party and to the city m general.

Referring to Dr. Stockton, Mr. Hazen 
said he enjoyed their Confidence in a 

a sound lawyer

i to 4.
l

ma liked degree, lie 
and there was no I letter platform speaker 
in (lie dominion. Dr. Stockton had not 
sought tlie nomination but would have 
been pleased to stand bark: -tihe liomina 
tion, towe-ver, -had sought him—-au a cour

be would accent. and they 
on page 3, sixth column )

$97,872,043. The increaseMontreal, Oct. 13.—Jas. Fielding, cashier 
of the Imperial Oil Company, pleaded guil
ty this morning in the police court to the 
embezzlement of $3,000. He will be sen
tenced on October 24. 11 is alleged that 
$3,000 is only a portion of the whole 
amount of ibis defalcations.

revenue

ageous man 
(Continued 1
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SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N B., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15, 190?.
THE2 , .i p -ii: a p 0f encouraging the development of Canadian

rru . -, , i nTlf1 m..ne arid Th*» rVwMemlive leaders were detenmin- -be involved m an outlay <>i nmuoi s oi trade and the transportation of goods through
The government builds and owns and J he Uon. a , , , • , monev, whioh would be nvholly lost. There Canadian channels. The company accepts

'.eases the road to the company from here ed -tuait no advantage should oe given, w j, likelihood 'however, of anv such the aid on these conditions, and agrees that
to Winnipeg cm certain coitions, and .the mother country ^ ^ultbeîng'brought about The Grand ^ “SeciïUSy
if the conditions are not kept the gov- bargain, and unless g Trunk Pacific contract would .he carried routed^therwise by the shipper, shall, when
eminent can take the road from the com- concessions in return, wnrcn m une uivn entirety. Wc must recognize it destined for points in Canada, bo carried en-

etatc of public' feeling in England it was out in its cue J ,h(i tjon fol. the tlrely on Canadian territory or between Can- 
• i-i i. T-i— c.;r iWilfrid Laurier us <l sottlcd Tact, adiaii inland ports, and that th© througSiimpossible to obtain. Sir VXUnd fanner of these constituencies to consider rate 'on export traffic from the point of or-

volimtarily gave the preference to the ]low to ge'fc for tlii* port the igin to the point of destination shall at no
mother conutry as a free gift. What has > ; ,l0<,s;ble benefits wliic.ii could he time be greater via 0a.n®2l5na,n°snchh«^Vfl,ia
been ,the result? Not only have imports ^ result „f the building of the ^Ky^routeToÆwi*
from Great Britain greatly increased, transcontinental railway and the opening pcT, shall be carried to Canadian ocean
there has been an enormous increase in | settlement of the vast and fertile ports."
the exports of the products of Canada to | 1 ' 0j oul. western country, which
Great Britain. No nuxre striking testi- ^ 1m, traversed by the new line, 
mony could be furnished of 'the advantage j contntct. it unust Ik- Ironic in mind,
-which has accrued-to Canada iront the ! oniv provided for a trunk line wholly upon 
granting of the British preference thau.f Canadian territory, from the Atlantic to 
the statement made by Sir Howard A in- ; j ,p^al<v The question of branch lines 
cent, when in Canada not 'long ago,wherein ^ ToIwlt0; to Montreal and to St. John 
be said that instead of indulging in mere : ^ ]e£t in abeyance, but we had the use 
talk the Liberal government had acted, ;fl[,ranee of the otlicials of the Grand Trunk 
and .that the effect of granting the prefer-. .pacific, 0f Sir Wilfrid Laurier and other 
ence to the mother country had been to j memb<jrs of the government, tiiat these 
awaken throughout Great Britain feelings branches would be provided. 
of the strongest sympathy for Canada and . with St. John,
that the people of Great Britain made it Connection .
a point to buy Canadian gaods. This had The question of conneation with -Su John 
resulted in great advantage to the Cana- came up in parliament, and Mr. XVade, one 
dian producer,more especially to the farm- 0f the members for Nova-^cotia, and wh m 
era and thie. increased ‘traffic which had \ y,e attorney-general was glad to see now- 
grown up between Canada and the mother in the responsible positron oe chairman of 
country had been one of the important the transcontinental railway commission, 
factors in increasing the export and im- stated emphatically that it had been agreed 
port trade through the port of St. John, by all the Liberal members from the man- 
Pt wah impossible, the attorney general time provinces that direct connection 
said for Canada to expect .to increase her j «hculd be made between the main line 
exports unless her imports also increased, j and the city of @t. John. Some people had
In rnder to ta ry o„ U.e export business asked, if St. John was to be the Atlantic
tS&K — **" -H ÏÏtU*™T.u? 5'..-.*
*-«”• ÏÏ tr Jk line to M»*»! Th.

was apparent. The proposal of the Grand 
Trunk people, in which they were sup
ported very heartily by many leading 
Conservatives in the .province of Ontario, 
originally was that the eastern terminus 
of the line should be at North Lay, vhme 
connection would be made with the system 

Grand Trunk Railway Company.
Liberal members from the maritime 

insisted that tins

JAPS HURL BACK
RUSSIAN FORCES

pany. (.Applause.)
•Mr. O’Brien 'had read thorn the condi

tions to which the company 
bound itself and if they did not 
keep the the conditions, 
eminent could take away 
from the compiany. He wasn't trusting so 
much to the honesty of the company as 
the strength of the contract. (Appluse.)

Mr. McKeown asked if his auditors had 
ever read those things in the Sun news
paper.

Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., had, ilie said, 
presented certain conditions as desirable 
for the contract with the G. T. P., but 
Air. O'Brien had shown in liis speech tikit- 
everyone of those conditions was in the 
contract. Then what were the Conserva
tive speakers talking about? It did not 
become them to make the statements they

a v hadI

l the gov- 
the road

commanding the Sixth Siberian Rifle division, 
General Sta-kel-

Bv Sec. 43 it was provided as follows:
"4o. The company further agrees that it shall 

not, in any matter within its power, direct
ly or indirectly advise or encourage me 
transportation of such freight by rou.es other 
than those above provided, but Shall, in ail 
respects, in good faith, use its utmost en
deavors to fulfil the conditions upon which 
public aid is granted, namely,—<the deve-op- 
men i of trade through Canadian channels 
and Canadian ocean ports.”

Then there was another important clause 
which he thought could not be too strong
ly dwelt upon, which was that by Sec. 
45 it was provided :

“45. The company shall arrange for and 
provide, either by purchase, charter or other
wise, shipping connections upon both the At
lantic and Pacific oceans sufficient in ton-

\
J who is wounded, shows that 

berg's corps is also in the fight. If the full 
two corps are involved about 50,000 Russians
are engaged. _ . . , ,

The late news also confirms The Associated 
Press despatches indicating that KuropaUdn 
Ls transferring the weight of his blow to the 
Japanese right. , , a

The extreme Russian left extends to the 
Tails© river, where it bends northward to 
forty miles above Liao Yang. The line in
cludes the villages of Uitzy and Tantsiaputzy. 
three miles South of Bentsentiaputze, and 
then bends northward to ‘Siatupedzy on the 
upper Sohili, a few miles northwest of the 
Yentai Mines.

There is no evidence yet or menuon m
of operations west of the ^ referred to Mr. Borden’s

Intense public interest is manifested in the | as trie ill-begot ten scion of the
‘nwF"“‘"aeflnito1,resul£ G^ai | imagination, barn under an unlucky star, 

tension and some nervousness are displayed It deserved the. condemnation of every 
ot the War Office. ! Tcsident of the province. He reviewed

j Mr. Borden’s proposition and said that 
f1 AMilinATFSl PDFAfH ! New Brun^wickers did not want
L/illi/lUZI IL ^ itrajuscontiental railway to stop at Quebec

LIBERAL DOCTRINE I through New Brunswick Mr.
Borden’s -policy meant to stop at Quebec 
,r.»d no new line through New Brunswick.

, . . ‘ , . . an{ (Continued from pi T- They never saw that in the Sun. (Ap-
•but. the general staff, thong i ^ ^406 184 733 th(, ;,ncrcaw* under Tory rule | pia;^.)
counsels patience, pointing out th ^ $105,593,523, and under Li-lx-val vale The mine amia-sure of prosperity had not
offensive moment was pWd upon a * sl8Ui77,m. j ome to the maritime .provinces ae in
Jarge scale and hau not p reached a stag.; ^ ^ (]]p )ni;nm|, whti- 8258.497.-1 „t,her parts of Canada and he asked

Kuronatkin Fails to Drive Japs. ^ |vlV <CCIanfi n “ L ‘ ' 432; in 1903 it wan 8281,603,720. 'Jïie in ! jf it wa.j right to oppose, the policy which |
® -, . taJ5f . , », . »he Ventni mines riease under the C.ir.scrvativen in eighteen Lvovtd -bring the trade of the west through j audience to . , f

St. Petersburg, Oct. 12-1.37 p. m.-The The frontal attack on ie Y c is,135.303. and under the Lib- : the ■maritime province ports. No govern-, had taken .place m hue foreign tradeof
battle below Mukden continues to rage developed a desperate battle in wtach ^ ^ i?3,113)288. iroHrt, he said, would foroe on a community , Canada during the seven yeare of Liberal
along the entire front and according to probably 100,003 ra-n a e Th.- net Mirplus of revenue over - rdinary „vmt it dcliber.vtgly says it does not want. ! rule, and contrasted it with tae last seven
General Kuropatkm’e latest advices, sent though the despatches so far ““JT PXIiemlitUre in’the seven years of Liber-. u is as^rt„l by the Cousei-vatiyes we years of Conservative rule. During the .ast
last night, after the fighting of the day exehyivdy with this fea ure o j| ̂  is sa.3Ml.0t'2. and the surplus-in the : 6-1<)U-,d .build the railway through .the waole i seven" years of Conservative rule .the total

. had ended, the Japanese were stubbornly it is p^A out^ that « » J - yrerioas seven year., of ( dnuervative rule | vowtry a8 a government owned railway. ! trade was as follows: 
holding thrir own offering a derate re- 12 his not vef devdo^d, and Z- only , [Thereriere arguments for and against;
.«stance, and ha e .... iU here General Kuropatkin intends The last year of the Conservative nile ; government owned railways,
pocittone. Yentai in to deliver liis main blow. AVliat force is the post office deficit, was $781,112. Mr. , tlle peogile to say they wished to partiel •

Rliknsfi Stained their first pushing forward in this direction behind Foster had said that owing to this deficit ■ T,ate in the 'benefits of this undertaking,
th* Til held that irosi- tiro screen containing the column at Shan- th„ time was far Notant ere a reduction , Hon Wm pugsley.

tion ’ The intantrv practically was not tintaidze is unknown, but the appearauoe m postal rates cou.d toe poastole. L nd , ... , ,
th.Trmwv hearine the brunt of tonight of-a Russian column at Tzyandian, Liberal rule, -though the postal rate was lion. Mr Pogsky was tiron introduced

fivhtine The Japanee stuck to their thirty miles southeast off Mukden, striking reduced and a surplus of $292,<02 gamed «nd was given a hearty welcome. After j
RusataTbatt^ wL un- at Field Marshal Oyama’s communications Surely, w.id Mr. O'Brien, all tins was a pleasant references to - Mr. Me-

unfm with the Yalu, and the knowledge that an- recnr4 to be -proud of. He alluded to the Keown and Mr. 0 Bnen, lue
to advicee* received by the war other column is already aero** the Taitsc exulus c.f 1<!t.plc from the dominion dur- attorney general rommenced his

rïtke Japanese hold entrenched river, gives evidence of the wide nature of , Conservative administration and "aid speech by remarking that the Star of
££ ffiPa ^ circle north of the t’urtaug movement. that since Sir Wilfrid Laurier assumed the J»*, evening stated that -the people were
Yentai rafiroml station (erroneously re- Defeat Means Kuropatkin'S Ruin, reins of power the exodus had stap.ied. wondering what AA llliam Pugs.ey i 
yentM rauroan svavi i tihe Rus ,, Ue beUrvrd the eievtcrs would not lier- get out of the campaign, intimating, it

to av have a 6ei:ie3 cf arvd Apprehension hb caused by theh^°r!^aina Iajt 6t ehanje of government. He urge<l was to be presumed that he must be ex-
Bianfl). v , - » railror d in- sp^tch saying that Field Marsh > Lho electors to stand shoulder «to triouldcr peering same benefit if the Liberal gov-

S&srrïsris-m E-—f r-u x. — E;BH£EEE
tien* ' _ , - 1 , û_lmiT1,vi . jo Kuropatkin lias staked upon the a*mmi ^jr McKeown was given a fine recep- , means of keeping hi-m somewhat pro

General Kuropatkin *J^ *f* *m^ut tion of the offensive. The battle now m Uon> greeted with applause, and m:,^ntlv Jtl the public eye, be felt it was
carrying out ri ° „DQdent progress undoubtedly will ouewtigh in im- cheerg Ue sp»ke forty minutes, but with on, <lu;e to ]lis frjend :that he should en-
eartwand, as repOTted by Shanptatoidse PavLaace tile hird figat at Llao ïang" ft°e some eff.rt, as he is suffer.ng with a heavy - th stlr t(, answer the question, and
of the Associated Prefc -hanpia Kuropatkin, victory, Part«‘ <>r ^1P^C; cold. After a few introii.K-tory ren.aras, ^ ^ ^ tQ inform ,lllm that he,
Ruaeian Force Out Off. k absolutely necessary c" he said .politics were as national house- attomev general, expected to be

- tainly spell rmn for his military reputa keeping) anj political matters were judged , , .. the Liberal goyern-
®oloo, Oat. 12, 4 p. m.General «h t? tioa> an(j probably prove a disaster of the m a man judge8 the success of his bust- f JL, ’ “ victorious and he iwouU tell

has been resumed in the theatre oi war. tot magnitude to the Russian army. If ueS3 I£ a merchant had a manager pur- : , .J- ^dd 'lie brought I*1186)-
It is believed here that a general engage- the JapaDe3e should roll up Kuropatkin s gu- a for 8ixteeii, seventeen or ; 116 audience.how this would ibe b g P<xUowing hlonig the bnes of ithis policy,
ment is progressing between Liao Yang advaKoe n0Wj all hope of an aggressive R.us- ejghteen year6 and a change was made, jat>out- the Laurier government at the last session
end Mukden. sian success in this campaign or of relict and the nQW mauager made $10 to the ; His Interest in the City’s QrOWth altered the tariff law so that sugar and

"ield Marshal Oyaima has met General of Port Arthur would be ended probably other>e $1. if tlle new manager has ceased t gt. J(>]ln a good molasses from the AA’est Indues were
Atkin’s advance with a general ad- £or thie year; but Russian success now t<) increase the mortgaged debt of the f lljs country home, brought into Canada under most advan-

a of the main strength of Ins force meana a winter campaign and nmnensdy bltoine6s and u reaching out for new bust- ereat faith in the city, and near- tageous terms, provided Itihey werejmport-
• a broad front. enhanced prestige, not only for Kuropat would it be wise to put out the new dollar which he had been able ^ direct through a Canadian port. T.ie
. opposing forces were in touch yes- kin personally, but for the Russian arms ; mgn and jnstai the old one again? Rut jy f'eV t H . t jn , , œtate und result of this would be to give to the ports

■v and it is believed that a great bat- j Jlancburia in the eyes of the Chinese, j , . . , t the Liberal-Conservatives to lay by had been ï> -„ , , of the maritime provinces the control of an independent
of the Him river is inevitable. which is an important factor in the pres- asking the people to do. And they buildings of various kinds m the trade ,cf the AVeSt Indies, which »n the to Salt Spring Valley and so on
thi dfo^ wvoL™t the Rus- eut.Quation - did not»* to toe put back to continue the For many years (taring Coilargely come ’through the port of down by the valley of the Loch Umond

^ Zttmpt^ tTètX the Japan Ve effect K> of defeat upon the gallant ^not^ tobe ^ jt k beLllg rule toe had unfoctunat^y-b**| «bhged ^ Yerk to tiie port of St. John. He had it on the
■ ht _t fcwo vyoiatd .widely separated, garrison of Port Arthur after hopes of re- ducted n(>w ,but they want to go back Lo fee tne bade of the port declining, , Mr py^ey called attention to t.ie fact authority of Col. fucker, that M jlfr 1
oooaideralble ^rce of Russians which had been held out, would be most dis- ^ m forc’e t}ie conditions which ex- had seen the donumon gov I that at the last session of parliament a laurier stated in-the caucus of tne Li era
sent across the Taitse river, 35 miles astrous. For aU these reasons, General isted prror to 1893 and under which it took after year pa) mg ;out tale m 07aulbsidies reso,lutio11’ mtroduced 3^- I^3an* ,of j members that this connection would _

» -, Tjiap Yang has apparenitiv been Kuropatkin’s friends are convinced tint. to progress as munch as is the peopro ot Canada in the > 1 p . . Nova Scotia, an favor of limiting the Bn.- ■ made; that the government would see ti
‘ °$ î^he Tamuree cutting its rear, i the offensive was taken with open eyes ^e‘year „ow. for the mail steamers to make Portland kh preference also to goods brought d,reet j tihe ,ine between Chipman and Norton
rtffia repSt of fos defeat or capture m and with a full appreciation of ite diffi- governments cannot create trade, but (Me.) their winter Atlantic t«m™us,and through Canadian ports, was passed by ; wa9 put in .mitabto condition to cariy over 
,2b CfoUorwing report from the euhies and a firm be.ief that victory would create conditions under which thus aiding m building up » ^ parliament. Tl™ .policy had been supirort- ; lt ,the eitormcus traffic which would come
Xtoo Si Kurd* right be achieved. On the other hand, some of ^ ^ languish or prosper. The at the expense of ^ ! ed by boards of trade in various provinces (<J ^ port of St. John The Hon. Mr.
sv 21s received today his enemies are unkind enough to inti- Conservativee copied a fiscal theory and]estate had greatly declined in “ of Canada, and it was a singular fact that Emmereon> minister of cf railways, made

mo.rn.ng of Oct 9 a body of mate that General Kuropatkin has rashly . ]ied it t<) tlie conditions of this conn- in 1896 .the out.ook was very dark melee 1. the on]y board of trade which had placed sinli.la:1. statement during the campaign
™d toe Taitre river from risked his army, knowing that vibtoi-y now « when feeble protests went up, ; At .the tame-at was propped by^ gov, itself in opposition to this <roume wastihat whkh t(x>k place in St. John in tiro by-

’ S at Weiniii Y ag toward Chiac will ensure his selection as commander-m- - Cunservatives said there was prosper- | erranent, m which Sir Charles lupper and „f „he city of Toronto, in which the tas election several months ago. (Applause.)

îSffBZsrüttS: s=- !«5rtSffsaïi5.=;'sî«MW
XSS Tt rïb^ Tokio.Oct. 12 5 P-»-^ti Hosoye, power^ ^ ^ lhe fading | Zlt’C Z .terminus a°nd St. John was ! ^Tere aZLl.Tshouiu be a mat-1 ^ Z tHZ

100 cavalry with eigfht guns. The enemy tbe g^rdship Oto.va reporting that the think so, and Mr. J™,it of a record ™dent ticket was formed and he had ; eJectM.ate ,of tilis province, and was now ^ what would be ^ result 'Ibtang 
tiro direction of Ta Pass consists of a Fuping waa captured by the torpedo. b»t concrete form ^staten | pena ^ ^ named .the In-Jrunni(lg in North Toronto, would, in case Chapman « a w»« l»;™' •

tied brigade. There in one regiment destroyer Shirataka. ioe P -8» if the Lib e ralOo n ser va t i ves had rehiain-1 dependent eandid'aite. Fortunately those t}ie Conservatives should succeed, would two rains or . ’ ^ VOiild We in St John
:«mbry ftt Menchuapo and another at wa9 ca-m'ing a great quantity of m H the d had continued their rate ; Jl0 had sought to inflict this gross in- be if not the leader, at all even'ts a most spectively, trie train uould be .
.chiatan, both of which »rc advancing üan8 0f war, the telegram from tbe Ouwa cd »JW aad taken-not jllfltice upon the city of St. John and the influential member of tiro Tory adnm.ro- disci!, urging its cargo atoowdl the vessri

to be supported 33ld> lvae attempting to violate the ot P^9’ * bV the country to it- .Lince of New Brunswick had been tration, because, representing, as hewould, about die same time tiiat he train for
blockade of Port Arthur. Son of taday but seventy years. (Ap-1 hw-arted in their efforts. (Applause.) The one „f the divisions of the city of Toronto, Hatotax wcuh read. Dorol ester M h«

ntroam».. Report 1 Many Russians Wounded. porotron °f today, Obérai party came into power, and within there would he reason to fear that Ins voice would place St John in a most ad antige
Oyama a P Mukden Oct, 12, 1 to p. m.—Stubborn 1 1 ... t tllink they intended to do' vear the contract allowing 'the mail and his influence would be used m ac- vus .pcs,tion. If, upem tin ' he

Fisld Marsha1. Oyaima, telegraphing i fi - ti W eri'.l in progrès, thia beimg the h- t tie hands and feet ci the sfce*aimers to run to Portland was cancened I cordance with the sentiments of the J o- . a.s many people hc.ivxv. it ic i- '
October 0 says: ’ tod day of the engagem nt. It is im- ^nt^v and hanLap her in the race w.th ! ,ev,er 6incc -tot time St. John luxs been | ronto Board vf Trade and against the surveys would be to eonvmce

“Our right has dispatched a. detac.ime 1 . • time, ho a ever, to say n liions of the -world. The country had . term in us of live anail steamers. . policy of limiting the Bntwli pa eference to mob that n. will be nece^.u}. n «
reinforce the garrison atOmaotao : ^ has been accomplished. grown to manhood and they did not pro- ! ' J)uvillg the eight years of Liberal rule! goods brought through Canadian ports, obtain suitable grades, to carry he rah

“Since Got. 7 we have been attacked a. H> , ; are continually arriving ^ again wrap it in the swaddling , ,„>ter IK)rt business had grown en-| (Applause). way down tiro valley of tlu . . ■
S.enchinmg. To meet the forces of th I The wounded are bring ® 1JUny infant. omrously, the prosperity of our city had ThQ Transcontlnental. U‘ve'' “ ro^ro

. : rt. The Transcontinental. "m The attorney-general then took up the ^

riln^âng^Tbeen6 rerei^lhrte where nun s uni suions give ( The Om^«v« "thing j the city of Bt. John t"^^rart | |^JXwn«ta of tiro R--till fighting. ! prompt attention to the m»t urgent V P. pgg « ^ 1)ad to give their > a-nd'tiie a -ney general ^ ™. ! with the^and Trunk Pacific had been ^ Rtom-. It tins were' done, taking
“It is my purpose to assume the offen-1 cases before the trains j • judgment, but they did not propose to let , common - , llul been greatly, ratified by both houses o.t parliament, raid 1..|vdel,il,u.n as a common print, a train,

W ni vs on the tenth, before the enemy sue- Jap Shells Damaging Port Arth tiie glorious record of this connu y in, the, • ■ 1 ’V • jf tlie Libera', j it was now the law ot th#laiid and there-. ^ , a,tte of speed, would ivxroh
F oeedn in concentrating Ins force on the left Ships. ?» the past eight years nf n, i mrtt was return^ to ^wer, not only i f»re no longer a living msue, ' ! St. John at the same time as a tram for

bank of the Hun river, and to thus attack -, jo _7 15 p. m.-Japanese The railway was populaivy spoken ofP«^ w meperity be mrointeiirod, but of tiro atlita.de ot Mr• Burden and h«^ ex- HajKfax wuuld rea(llj Moncton, so that
, tie enemy’s main strength.” v adhere tctjlv from Port W the eastern ^Uon and the western ^Xsed, tiro city woffid takeX» to Se the ! —ver route may he selected Si John

Reporting on Ot. 10, General Kurok. ^ ^ a(MHio„al hravy guns are now bon. The western WM jjent as. woukl grow in population and wealth, ^ J caneelled and the property and ; «’a* just as sure to he

8 St55 SSûSw **• R'“’“ fnd l.««l to U» oompany. OHjWO-1 «t™ ***>• !*“ +> &****,*.,XZ i Tem" the 0on,ract- U„ *■«„ ,-rt ol mMm
to» Hiih Hill, the to ".‘S X"Æ~» “«tk’Sw u»> li'roil b, Lt.d id by «U tto ««to» S5SSttoW«S#Sw 4. «to» 1^t‘“ ,5 V»1”». 5*1 “ **»f l,“. "'f

Ta Pam on the ninth. J a, ,d the Jr.pauese r.m;, in in six ether cap- j fXlmt a Tory politibian. ( Laughter).! mevt had done so much for *nc advance-, o{ lbot]l houses of parliament. If. Ho wrent into the financial aspectof the m .;ta domivmLs that the Atlantic mail
“The Russian strength at Tumentsu >*:*£» j ^ ^ soul;h cf ShuLhiying j* » ‘ Government, he continued, was lean-j ment and prosperity of the country, that I g scarue1y reasonable to expert that the! wlw.ro question, and maintained timt tta «tea nrors elrould not longer run to a foreign 

• one brigade. ■ iv'i'vh were ,mentioned in -these despatches . ad to tbe company, and the | ille Was proud to have ,th-e opportunity of | gelulte_ iu .which thh Literals iwere now in ; total vast to the counto would . . - ]x>rt. but that St. John should oe the
<V “Last night thie Russians attempted , a . vwnment gets from the company rent in doing what little lie could in assisting the, ^ e01l6iderable majority, having rati- ; than one-seveaith of what was i>aid for i)w terminus. (Applause.)

close attack against our position and we ; ,-> • - ; ; tdlat the progress ; jt borrows the money to build j ,,,.,,-tv. He made no claims to leadership, fied ^ vontraet aB being in their opinion | building of the Ç. P. R- Ho analyzed tuc |„ conclusion the Attorney General said
’ replied with a portion of our force. 1 , | . wtiaf„otorv-and bciiert rold and lias to pav the interest, but, bUll was content to work in the ranks. , inthe ,bedt interests of the, country, would , .vgreenront .between the g.» ernment anti tl,** he looked forward with the uhn.st

“Reinforcementa from our army reached r,.s although sloiv, .h ‘ M the company three per cent, on j His friend, Mr. McKeown, at the con-. stu]tify ^j, by voting, for its cancellation, the company, and directed attention to confidence that the new transcontinental
’ Huolinchia at 4 o’clock on the afternoon i ; e J ‘ ■ * ; ’ ' j^i . , borrowed 10 lwild the road. vention oil Monday night, hud stated that j Mr Rorden, however, avould be bound to ihq many precadticns m the contract, par- Hue, which Canada would secure at such

Of -tihe ninth. A -portion reached Bensihu , • ‘ "_ ,.. rt w-us nrofctv .well nnderôtodi that raii- lie was g]a<t to have the aasitibanoe of the. endeaiVor to make good his promise to the ticularly these with itfgiml to the cairy- a trifling expense, would l>e the mean-; of
at night aaid another portion occupied Viiree Days Hatu * d t0 assisted by the govern- .^bornev general. He desired to assure ; ejeetcxate. If returned to (power, lie would | jng of traffic created by the new hue to promoting Canadian development to an
Tumentsu. ' uroinlto* n^^s^eri'rereTveS''™" the War The -rovermnent does not give thi*;bim tb;lt tiro pleasure wae mutual, and )>rohab]y introduce a bill for the purpose, t.’anmlian ports. • even grenter extent than had lieen brouciht

“The Russians are assembling at J m- : orilco up to th s time ot the baule o-f Schilt ’ any moncy or a foot of land !0i from now until the day of election he j| dbe ,bjU passed the commons it would The government iliad provided for abso- a.bout l>v the Canadian Pacific, and that
y Shankou and Tayupo.’’ ' river.- reaching -to-the conclusion - that all tbe ramjw y i section but it practically would «nedavor to give .whatever service I unfloubtedly be defeated in the senate. lllle control of tire rates and tolls which a6 a rfSuj.t of its construction the trade

.luaications Show it w-as sull in P OS. ~ tli . , money pays interest on vvlvvv;he Vviti oa.pa.blc of to the advancement of This would involve another appeal to the | wouM lbe jevjt d by the company upon any of the port «*f St. John would be immense-
W St. Petersburg Very Anxious. mTh‘c |ategt reports Indicate that the fighting I”1"'” ,g ,ind‘ gets 3 per cent on the (]le Liberal cause. (Applause.) 1 electorate. Meantime tiie Grand Trunk; pj,* 0f the railway, and these tolls could jy increased ; that before many years a

«*. p,|Mv,l-ir.r Oct- 13-3.20 a. m.-No i there is of a much larger proportron than t >o > company. But for seven ; There ware several matters to which he [Pacific Company .would, as under its con- ^ fixcd by tihe railway commission. great addition would ibe made to our popu-
... officiaLnews of^he resultoi today’s battle ^ uni^rrurtei.y ' for 1C days and ; ve”^ ^t does not exact this payment of ,wiehed to refer, as evidencing the wtsej tract it was obliged to do, proceed with Then 8ee what precautions had been Lie, and that we and those xvho are to 

f Mukden is available at this hour, nights and the Kussians have been uaab.e to • and progressive statesmanship of bn AAil- the work of the construction at ■ > taken in order to ensure that tihe trade 01>me after us, wlui expect to live and n>
Kurcmatkin doubtless has com- , make further headway Hl_ w g Fielding, os good an au- f,.y Laurier and his colleagues. j and if at last the senate should adopt -Air. ; (.f C-Qnada should be carried by the new die m this city, would bless the name of

if municated his regular report to lumperor to^m^reïïslanre0 oi""tiie Japanese. ! fch<)1.ity „„ finance as any one in this jje regarded the granting of a prrfer Braden’s 1 d TPu^k “paiLay “com- ! trand-conti,non tail line through Canadian sir Wilfrid Laurier, who had had the
Xilrholdis =t Tearkoe Selo, but the despatch . Th« latest war office information Bays tiie • |.ir)D]ause) figured apd announc- cnce to 'the mother country in 1897 of -5 sa tion to the t.iand . . 1 . i channels. courage, the foresight and tiie wise wta.te-
- ot gvnt back to the general staff to- fighting is of a ™!LnUVDcMnging hands', ra ■ '.Lrliament that the attire amount per œat, which had been subsequently Ml- pany would have to go Î . , ; Sec. 42 of the contract was as follows : manship to take hold of the project of a
night. So the latest word from Russian lhe UusLiaiw inflicting and sustaining heavy th government has to pay is $14,000,000. creased to 33 1-3 jper, cent, as a PMSt« the be very large. “12. It is hereby declared and agreed between new* transccnuiirental line and had brought

contained in tiie Associated losses. A mention of the TomEk rcgiment as - whe amount to pay the interest gtroke of policy. While the Conservative pensaltion woo : ^ ' , i the parties to this agreement that the aid {|flrt great enterprise to a pueugj.sful co-n-
eources, LS CO __x,t_. iK mlt. being the worst sufferer indicates ^tihaitjhe (applause) the » 4u ^.nv mv- «■». in ™»Vr it had steadily re- and tiro result would Ibe that there would aerelu provided for is granted,.>y. the Gyjt- , ^ iloml miuLultoL ..J*
Press despatch from Mukden. As is m ^^,,4 (Siberian division, General Gavnoft s for eeven years prior to the company Pff party was m ponte it .lipeationv be very great delay, and the country -mmld rirnnroqt of Canada, tor the express P;urp%. (««<«>%(! UsuM
wal, the absence of official news is pessi- (ûnM- engaeed. ----------------------- i„e the rental. f. *• . . jfwed W makehfl*>poye .. ■ ■ -« —a. >*»-:=-.---------- ' ^
«nistioally interpreted in many quarters; , An otfficial report from General Danleion, me *

Terrific Battle of Big Armies 
is Still in Progress

:

Counter At-Oyama Meets Kuropatkin’s Attack With 
tack—Struggle Has Been Going on for Three Days 

and Nights-St. Petersburg Fearful of the Result 
as Defeat Means Ruin for Their General and

did.

n
nage and in number of sailings to take care 
of and transport all its traffic, both inward 
and outward, ait such ocean ports within Can
ada, upon the said line of railway, or upon 
the line of the Intercolonial Railway, as 
may be agreed upon from time to time, and 
the company shall not divert, or, so far as 
it cam lawfully prevent permit to be diverted, 
to ports outside of Canada any traffic which 
it can lawfully influence or control, upon 
the ground that there is not a sufficient 
amount of shipping to transport such traffic 
lrom or to such Canadian ocean ports.”

the■
Speedy Fall of Port Arthur.

Tokio, Oct. IS—$>.30 a. m.—Field Marshal 
Oyama, telegraphing from the field yester
day, eays that operations are progressing
favorably.

And in order that* there might he a- tri- 
tlia-t tli i-4buna! provided, which would 

contract, framed so entirely in the in
terest of Canada, designed mo specifically 
to promote Canadian trade through Cana
dian purls, should be carried out m good 
faith, it was provided by Sec. 47, that 
be selected, but if it is, he said, connection 
all questions arising under the contract 
should be settled by, arbitration.

After quoting from the contract the 
speaker said:

“Now, Mr. Chairman, said the Attorney 
General, f defy the ingenuity of man .u> 
suggest any mode i.n which the contract 
could have lxeen made more favorable to 
the public or better designed to carry out 
lhe declared object whrien the government 
had in view of building up Canadian trade 
and developing Canadian ports.’’ (Ap
plause.)

seeCanada’s Foreign Trade Increase
He desired to call the attention of the 

ithe wonderful increase which

of the
The
provinces, however, 
should not .be; that in order to give, to the 
maritime provinces the penehts which 
they had a right to expect from the build- 
in u- of a new transcontinental fine, the 
road should tie carried east through the 
province of Quebec and down through the 
maritime provinces. It required the co
operation of the members from Nova beo- 
tia to bring about this result, and of 
course good faith must be kept with the 
province of Nova'Scotia. (Applause). Hie 
geographical position of St. John, how
ever, could not be ignored, and we need 
have no «fear, situate as St. John is, »o 
much nearer to the west than the city of 
(Halifax, that there avili be the slightest 
chance of the freight traffic being carried 
past this port. (Applause).

There were -two routes through New 
Brunswick which may be traversed by the 
new line, and the selection would depend 
upon .the result of the surveys which were 
now .being made. Iu must be remembered 
that the aim of the government, and ot 

Grand Trunk Pacific Railway U>m- 
to obtain the easiest grades posa- 

to obtain a

.. .$218,607,390 
.. 218,384,934 
.. 241,369,443 
.. 247,638,620 

... 240,999,889 
.. 224,420,485 
.. 239,025,360

How Vastly greater was the increase 
during the last seven years of Liberal 
rule, lie gave the figures as follows:

1890.It was forI 1891
1892..
1893..
1894.. 
1895.i
1896..

Monday Night’s Resolution.
He desired to call attention to the.................. $2^7,168.862

................... 304,475,736

................... 321,661,213
............... 381,517,236

................ 386,903,157

..................  423,910,444
................... 467,064,685

1897...............
1898. resolution which he had. had the honor 

to move, and which was unammousHy 
adopted at the Liberal convention on Mon
day night, by which tihe Liberal candidates 

pledged to insist that direct connec-

1899.. ..
1900.. ..
1901.
1902
1903............. were

tion «should be made between the mainThus we find, he said, .that while the 
total foreign trade of Canada during the 
last seven years of Conservative rule only 
increased by about $20,000,000, during the 
last seven years of liberal rule it increased 
(by about $210,000,000, and in the year 1903 
the total foreign trade was nearly double 
what it was in 1896. These were most 
striking figures and told a wonderful story 
of (Canadian development. (Loud up

line and the port of St. John. As the 
resolution stated, in view of the assur
ances which had been given, dfc was prob
ably unnecessary to pass this resolution, 
but lie had moved it in order that it mig.it 
l>e known by all men that St. John, which 
had demonstrated its capability of doing 
the winter business of Canada, should 
leave direct connection with the main line, 
in order not only that the port of St. John 
should receive that benefit which it was 
entitled to receive by reason of its geo
graphical -position, but also that -the west
ern country should have the benefit of the 
advantage which St. John presents as be
ing one of the beet shipping ports upon 
the Atlantic, and as being the ocean port 
nearest to the west which is open all the 
year round, and which‘presen ts advantages 
for doing the winter freight business of 
the transcontinental line not possessed by 
any other port. (Applause.)

The fact that the great Liberal" party 
cf this constituency has placed itself so 
firmly upon record on this important mat
ter should inspire hope and confidence1. It 
would be recognized throughout the prov
ince that this constituency, if it sent two 
members to panda men e in support of the 
government, would l>e able to exercise a 
commanding influence in this direction. St. 
John occupied today in the eyes of Can
ada a very different position from that 
which it occupied even ten years ago. At 
that time its aspirations to become the 
winter porWof Canada were looked upon 
in influential quarters with ridicule. When 
our people met from time to time in tlie 
Mechanics’ Institute and passed resolutions” 
demanding that the claims of this port 
should be recognized, and when it sent 
delegation after delegation to Ottawa, its 
appeals fell upon deaf ears, but with the 
patriotism and public spirit wiped re
flected the greatest possible credit upon 
our people they had gone to work under 
the guiding hand of one of the gentlemen 
who is now an influential member of the 
legislature, representing this city, and who 
was then mayor of St. John; they put 
their hantld iu tiroir jXM-kets and expended 
nearly a million < f dollars in the (building 
of wharv<v, for tlie purpose of affording 
accommoda tion for Canada's ocean traffic. 
Tihti| 1’esuilt had been to raise St. John im
mensely in -the estimation ( f the ijieople of 
Canada. It had vindicateil its claims to 
be one of .tlu* great winter ports o-f the 
dominion, and it was now universally 
recognized that the tvnn-scontinental line 
would . not be complete—it would .not be 
able to do its proper work as a railway 
for the promotion of Canadian -trade and 
the development of Canada's ocean ports 
unless direct connection were made with

the
pan)- was
Me, aral t.heir desire was 
grade of four-tenths per cent., or about 
twenty feet to the mile. If this grade 
could be obtained by a route leaving Ld- 
mundston, iiassing tihrough ithe centre of 
the province to Chipman and thence to 
Moncton, this route would undoubtedly 
be selected, but if it is, ihe said,connection 
will be made by utiUzhi® ith-S existing rail- 

running from Chipman to -Norton and 
then either using the Intercolonial 
from Norton to St. John or building

N urton

I

way

line from

that General Kuropatkin lus rashly \ to t]le conditions of this coun- : in 1S96 .the outlook was very dark indeed. the onjy 0f .trade which had placed
his armv, knowing that vifctra-y now) aH , , feel)le protests went up, i At .the time it was proposed by the gov- iteelf in opposition to this course was tiiat

nsure his selection as commander-m- - - - n9ervatives said there was prosper- [ ( rrnment, in which Sir Charles 1 upper and of tjbe city of Toronto, in which the lories
of both the Manchurian armies. , ex„ressed fear that this would be i Mr. Foster -were the leading spirits, to e^rcisad 6UCh a controlling influence. Hav-
n.rt.nr« Blockade Rur.ner. t way jf the Liberals were placed in j enter into a contract for an Atlantic mail jng in mjnd what immense .benefits would

-y ‘ l service under the terms of which H-aJitaxpower. . ... ■ ;
ndlfleettbreports thaTl™* m. to- tariff wui^bring rain and decay to whole! to be passed by. The audience would re- der of considerable interest to the people |

fle l’Me*-ran was received from! iine3 of industry, but the Liberals did not ! member what an agitation arose ait that ; of yt- jobn that .Mr. Foster, wno had ;
wire.es.teleg.-ai ülat blie think so and Mr. O'Brien had given in time and in consequence of it an mde- ; bee„ „naMe to retain the confidence of tlie .
lardsmp Oto. , P ^ d boat „nerete ’form the statement of a record j pondent ticket was formed and he had, electorate of tins province, and was non | 
= was cap ured ^ *he torpedo^Doa concrete form ^ ^ ^ Wred- by being named ua the In- j running in North Toronto, would, to case
,-,er ,-hirataka. lie P -6. ._ 0 Liberal-Conservatives had remain- ; dependent candidate. .Fortunately those the Conservatives slioulu succeed, would

from the Grown cd in power and had continued their rate , ,dro had sought to inflict tin ge** »; be. if not the leader, a*‘

uth. Their rear seems 
,y forces of some strength
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BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATIONS

THE FARM f»Of America Use Pe-ru-na For Ail 
Catarrhal Diseases.FROM ALL OVER

NEW BRUNSWICK
,

>

r
Department of Agriculture, Commissioner*. ^^tL'nLfZtU8tSHltUe‘Ûme'to apring^Tte sU'gtr^et'V/'^^  ̂

Branch, Ottawa, Oct. G-The present season “t togobta;iu an adequate knowledge of its during what we caLVthebeet root tlejtort 

has been a disappointing one to the great real value. Hence the seed Is sown in a year trom seed,“tA, seed is sown 
majority-of the growers of corn in Ontario, haphazard ^manner .for the crop of beets roots for sugar making.
The characteristic lack of care in selecting numerous fields of Hungarian grass and These selected beets are stored in » cool

ïïmgmzm sssss
application of energy and waste of lab'>r * Wc would therefore strongly urge the corn that test more than filfrteen per cent, of sugar 
than in this connection. This condition of wers c,f this country to see to it now that are put by themselves; and all that test po- 
things is doubly injurious: first, it causes =• ... matured ears of a desirable tyre and low sixteen per cerot. are put in anothCTglOT.
disappointment in expected results, and sec- the product of a variety noted for success- These become two sets of mother beets,
ondly, it discourages further efforts. The j e yields ^ secured for next year's These are grown under favorable conditions, 
rasa of the farmer is arduous enough e>en geed These should be suspended in a dry with plenty of room. The seed from eaon 
when he works in conjunction with nature. . ' uutil a coupie c,f weeks before sowing beet, each mother plant, is sown the twrow-
How much more difficult must it there,ore {7 when a fpw kernels from each ear ing year in a separate row-. The grower 
be when her co-operation is not forthcoming. boujd ,be tested to ascertain the all-important finds which row gives him the best value t* 

On the other hand, we find corn growers I nercentage of vitality of the seed in general, beets, in total yield, in weignt per oeet, in
in this province who have this year, end who Çr tjme of tbe year jg now at hand, there- j shape and position of growth and m p«r-
always have, good crops cf corn. These men when those who grow their own seed, rentage of sugar and purity of juice, out oi
have learned to discriminate between the good ; t supply others, should do their ; the rows which gives the highest general
and the bafotiml to sow only the best seed. lltmos,t to secure the 'best possible seed ears, ! average, the individual beefs, which «and 
The mother of producing this seed is very , tbcn store those selected ears in such | highest in sugar content and purity, are 
simple, Æ. withal so scientific that it be- manner .that their vitality will be in no j chosen to become the mother beefs of the 
comesjFtremely interesting, end we would * ” j^ire d following year. The sugar beet growers
referJZose who desire to take up systematic w y keep up continuously the practice of having

in tbe improvement of seed corn to Selection as Applied to Sugar Beets. I seed from the best mother plants. By tha- 
P^anadian Growers’ Association, Ottawa. ! process the sugar content of the sugar beet
n the northern parte of the province, t France and in Germany sugar beets now ] crop has been raised from about sewen to 

here so-called silage corn is grown, the seed Droduo€, twice as many pounds of sugar per eight per cent, to between fourteen and stx- 
is secured in most cases through the medium a3 tbey djd before the improvement of teen per cent. That is the result of system-
of the seed merchant. A grower will order sugar beet was undertaken in a system- atic, intelligent selection of the best P«Mnts
a certain quantity of seed, asking to be sup- , ti manner. That work was begun by V-il- and the use of the seeds from those plants, 
plied with nothing but the -best ; he receives morjn 0f par;s, three generations ago. The selected out of each generation continuo^s- 
the seed and in the great majority of cases ; SUKar'beet industry could not succeed at-all ly. .lût1
sows it without -testing its vitality, and if it jf nractlce was not kept up continuous- However, beets cross-pollinate. The pollen 
fails to grow lay^ the whole blame on the ,v from one row of beets will cross, wit», those

SBAffÆ »,î S .?«- I >» sjUfjrSl MST-SS BSTUlKJgrJSfiaffJtAfJssoxiJtt'ss&na^s'Assnv^ — V

master, but now of X cvcastle, left for her 
home on Saturday, after a fexv days’ visit 
among old acquaintances here.

Harcourt Division, S. of T., was joined 
by seven new members last Saturday night. 
It has now forty-eight members.

Robert Young, a middle aged farmer, 
who died in Harley road, parish of Weld- 
ford, two miles from here, on the 9th, was 
buried in the -Episcopal cemetery here to
day. Deceased left a wife and six child
ren.

1,000 ti ns and will carry 600 passengers.
Rodolphe Lemieux was nominated at a 

convention held in Gaspe. His opponent 
will be Dr. G. Render, of Perce. Charts 
Marc il, M. P., arrived at Metapedia to
day and will stump Bnoavcnture count/ 
<u once. Ho will be assisted by John Hail 
Kelly and Thonuis Blanchet, two popular 
barristers practising at New Carlisle.

FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, X. B., Oct. 11—(Special)— 

The Conservatives of York, in convention 
here this afternoon, nominated Oswald S. 
Crocket, barrister, of Fredericton, as their 
standard bearer for the house of com- 

The convention Avas well attended

i

VZ=WIBHnions.
and fairly representative.

The nomination was first tendered to 
Rev. Dr. McLeod, who was defeated b>| 
/Mr. Gibson in the last election, but he 
declined to accept, lie explained that he 
had work to do that made it impossible for 
him to engage in an election contest at the 
present time, lie moved that Mr, Crocket 
Ibe the candidate, and the meeting adopted 
the motion. A standing vote being called 
for, about two-thirds of the delegates rose 
to their feet.

Mr. Crocket accepted the nomination in 
a brief speech, and predicted victory for 
himself on Nov. 3.

Si>eec.hes were made by Harry McLeod, 
John B. Gunter, and the gathering closed 
with cheers for the king.

A determined offert was made by the 
Conservatives to induce George T. Colter, 
of Keswick, to run, but he declined.

The examination for law students, to 
have taken place Oct. 18, has been post
poned to Nov. 8. Attorneys’ examinations 
have been postponed to Nov. 7 for oral, 
and No. 8 for written.

It is understood that when the supreme 
court meets on Tuesday, Nov. 1, only com
mon motions will 'be heard, when adjourn
ment will be made to Nov. 8.

The C. P. R. have decided to cancel the 
contracts for freight under which Fred
ericton merchants have been working for 

Under this decision the con-

A;1MONCTON.
k

53Moncton, N. IB., Oct. 11—Rev. E. B. Mc- 
Latchy, -who hafc received a call from the 
Moncton Free Baptist church, will spend 
this week in the city, looking over the 
field, and will occupy the pulpit of this 
church on Sunday .next. Mr. McLatchy has 
not yet given the Free Baptists an answer, 
but it is expected that he will accept the 
call.

St. John’s Presbyterian church guild re- 
oj>ened tonight with a social, after being 
closed for the summer months.

At the monthly missionary meeting in 
the Reformed Baptist church this evening, 
the society was addressed by Miss Ida M. 
Morgan, of‘Millville- (;N. B.), the church’s 
missionary, who will sail for S-outh Africa 
next month.

The executive of the provincial W. C. 
T. U. held meetings this afternoon and 
evening and made preparations 
general convention, which will open Wed
nesday morning.

F. G. Whelpley, I. G. R. cashier, and 
Mrs. Whelpley left yesterday on a trip to 
the upper provinces. y

Father Oulette, of St. Mary’s, Rent 
county, left yesterday for River du Loup.

Mias Laura Connolly, of Moncton, was 
taken seriously ill at Truro, and was 
•brought home last night.

- J. V. Jackson, manager of the «Dominion 
cotton mill, has received word of the death 
of -his -wife’s mother, Mrs. David McQuade, 
which occurred at Montreal a few days 
ago. (Mrs. Jackson was with her mother 
when she passed away, having accompanied 
her home from (Moncton a few weeks ago. 
A husband and seven children survive.

INDIAN ISLAND mmilisæ

msn/

ggSpigj

Indian Island, Oct. 10—Mrs. James II. 
Ward, o-f Lambert's Gove, Deer Island, is 
visiting relatives on the island.

Cecil Chaffey, of Lubec, paid a flying 
visit to his home Sunday.

Miss Helen Dixon, who is attending 
school at «Cummings Cove (D. I.), spent 
Saturday and Sunday with her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Magowan, of St. 
George (N. B.), who have been spending 
a week with relatives here, returned to 
their home Friday.

Miss Lottie Dixon, who is attending 
school at Leonardville (D. I.), is spending 
a few days with her parents.

Mrs. Gilman Chaffey and Freddie Kay, 
who have ibeen visiting in New Haven 
(Conn.), returned home Thursday.

- ! ?!

j t]

MRS. HENRIETTA A. S^IARSH.
^ ^ » *..... » »» *

Woman’s Benevolent 
Chicago

Mrs. Henrietta A. S A 
Woman’s Beneyolen#^
321 Jackson Park mari 
Chicago, 111^ sayj^

“I Buffered 
weeks and noMing helped me until I 
tried Peruns^r 1 felt at once that I had 
at last s 
kept stes
weeks I was fully restored.”—Henrietta 
A. S. Marsh.

La Grippe is epidemic catarrh. Pem- 
n a is of national fame as a sure cure for 
catarrh In all phases and stages.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he wil. 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis. ^

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
Tbe Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

f ^pioclatlon of

Earsh, President 
Association, of 
ace, Woodlawn,

border. There must .be no lotting up as 
regards the railway -prcbleia by the manu
facturers and laboring men cf the prov
ince. On this point the speaker expected 

of independent Liberals- -to stand 
by them for they knew that in-so doing 
they were serving the best interests of 
Canada. "" ,

Miss Hazel J. Lester, sister of the bride, ^ ^ STOCKTON
.presided at the organ and played the1 
wedding march as the bride entered the 

of her father,
Alfrd Letter, attended 'by her cousin, Mios 
Etliiel M. Bishop, of Dordiesfccfr (N. B.)
B. A. ’Lester, brother of the bride, who 
returned from Baltimore (Md.), for the 
happy event, supported the groom. After 
receiving the hearty congratulations of 
all present the bride and groom together 
with the guests, sait down to a dainty 
lunch. Mr. and Mrs. Brown left by the 
afternoon train on their wedding trip af
ter..which they .will return to Salisbury to 
reside. The bride was the recipient of 

handsome and valuable presents.

Smellie-Ritchie.

for the

FOR THE.COUNTYHOPEWELL HILL
room on the armla grippe for sevenHopewell Hill, Oct. 10—Mrs. Norman 

Kierstead, of Bangor (Me.), came to her 
former home at Mountville a few days ago 
o.n account of the illness of her mother, 
Mrs. Rebecca Butterfield.

Dr. S. C. Murry, of Albert, was called 
to see Allan Bray, an aged resident of this 
village, who is quite ill. Mr. Bray has 
Ibeen in poor health for some time.

Gordon C. Starratt, who has been visit
ing his mother, Mrs. C. S» Starratt, left 

Saturday morning for Boston.
Stephen .Robinson has moved his family 

to his new house on Chemical road.

scores
(Continued from page 1.)

would all leave -no stone unturned to ob
tain Iris election.

Michael Kelly of St. Martins, was call
ed on and said Ms hearty reception was 
equally to be shared by the eight delegates 
who accompanied him from tit. Martins. 
Tbey were all proud to be there to per
form their duties. Mr.sKelly reminded his 
audience that on Nov. 3rd, 1800 the 
Drench at Hoherfinden defeated the Aus
trians with a notable victory and they 
must so treat their political foes and on 
election day never replace the sword in 
its scabberd until, politically speaking, 
ever sabre was dripping with the gore o; 
their opponerits. (Great laughter.)

Mr. McKeown had been in St. Martins 
and told them of the goed times under the 
Liberal government, but they might as 
well).set the early frosts and the decline in 
the lumber market at the doer of the pres
ent government; they were 
sponsible .for one than the o-ther. 
much laughter Mr. Kelly compared the 
ministry at Ottawa to King Belshazzar 
able to read the writing on the wall, but, 
said the speaker, we are sending up a 
Daniel who will, like his namesake of old, 
not only read the writing but tell them 
that they are weighed in the balance and 
found wanting.

The meeting called on John E. Wilson 
and J. B. M. Baxter and Miles Agar who 
each in. turn addressed a few remarks.

Dr. Stockton.

fed the right medicine and 
y improving. Within three y. iDr. Daniel.some years, 

tracts w31 terminate on the last day of 
this month. The contract is for freight 
from St. John. The rate was fifteen cents 
ICO, with a minimum of ten cents.

Under the new arrangement the rate 
will be twenty-five cents 100, with tiwenty- 
iive cents as a minimum. Merchants are 
naturally disappointed with title action of 
the C. P. R., and say that tlieir only 
edy "or redress now lies in a union of the 
business mem to import from Montreal the 
goods which they have been buying in St. 
John, and which goods would come in over 
the Intercolonial.

Dr. Daniel fallowed and was given 3 
hearty reception.He said it augured well to 
see so many delegates present from the 
parishes. As regards the nomination; he 
understood it was unreservedly offered and 
in that way he would accept. With ref- 

to the contest last February, thecrence
speaker had accepted his position -with 
diffidence for while the honor was great 
so also was the responsibility. They had 
won on that occasion against the federal 
and local governments combined and as a 
result theiir organization had never been 
in better condition. The people of the 
province would never have bo much influ- 

they had at present. New-Bruns-

manyreni-

Mtb. Geo. W. Chandler, who is staying 
here with her son-in-law, R. W. Hewson, 
received word yesterday of the death of 
her second son, George Barron Chandler, 
which occurred in the hospital at New 
Denver (B. C.), yesterday. Mr. Chandler 
was in the employ of the C*. P. R. near 
New Denver, and a short time ago was 

Beaver Harbor, Charlotte county, Oct. 9 taken ill with typhoid fever Deceased was 
—Miss Smith, Who has been visiting Mrs. a brother of Mm. R. W. Hewson, of this 
H. J. Fid ridge, has returned to her home city; Mrs. U. Lee Peters, of Winnipeg, 
in Fredericton and Miss Constance Chandler, of Dor-
"a gloom has been cast over our com- cheater. He was formerly in charge of the 

munily by the sudden drowning of Wil- O. P. R. telegraph office at Amhersu, and 
ford Kldridge, oldest, sdn of Martin Eld- «'ent west some three or four years ago. 
ridge. While he and a companion were The body will be brought home to Dor- 

’ coming in the harbor during a heavy Chester for interment.
southwest gale their boat was upset. His St. Anselm, the . now stone church a 
companion, who dung to the boat, Was Fox Creek, ws formally dedicated at 
taken off about an hour afterward». «^hop Casey of fet. John, this morning,

It is supposed that Wilford missed his m presence of a good audience The dis- 
hold of the .boat and was overcome by the agreeable weather interfered with the at- 
very heavy sea. His body has not yet (been tendance. The ceremony began at 10 
rec vered o clock with the Iblessmg of the ohurcli by
"Deceased was an earnest Christian, being the bishop, after which his lordship con- 
a member of the Free Baptist church, from 'ducted .pontifical high mass, assisted by 
which he will be greatly missed. He be- the clergy A .French sermon was preach- 
lonzed to the Canadian Order of Foresters, ed by Father lessier, cl fet. Joseph s Col- 
Much sympathy is felt for the bereaved lege In the afternoon the ceremony ap
parents and relatives. tendmg lie erection of the statues and

Daniel Gfflmbr, of St. George, visited the cross took place, when Father Meahan, of 
i r, i , u Moncton, preached an English sermon.

' Mr and Mr*- »“■ Thompson hive re- Moncton, N. B„ Oct. 12-(Special)-The 
turned home after a three months’ stay in annual meeting of the I. G. R. Insurance 
Nova Scotia Assooiation was hotd here today. Only
* Mbs Simpson, of Dak Bay, has charge business of a routine nature was tran- 

advanced dei>artment of our school, saeted.
The Provincial W. C. T. U. continued

*% NEWTOWN. Ottawa, Oct. 12—(Speoial)—An event of 
than ordinary interest in societymore

circles was the wedding this afternoon of 
Miss Amy Maud Vernon Ritchie, daugh
ter of the late Sir William Ritchie, chief 
justice of Canada, and Lady Ritchie,^ and 
James Smellie, barrister, son of W. D. 
Smellie, of Brockville.

The ceremony was performed at 2.30 
o’clock in St. George’s church. The rec
tor, Rev. J. M. Snowdon, officiated, assist
ed by Rev. G. P. Woolcombe. For the 

the church had been prettily ar
ranged with palms, ferns and flowers.

The bridesmaids were the Misses Grace 
and Elsie Ritchie, sisters of the bride, and 
Miss Mary Robertson, of St. John (N. B.) 
and Miss Hetty Hodgins, Ottawa, nieces. 
The best man wsis Captain Bell, A. D. C. 
Those who assisted as ushers wore \\. 
Ritchie, George Sparks, Sam. MacDougall 
and John Thompson. The bridal party 
■left for New York.

Newtown, Kings county, Oct. 10—-Miss 
Ada Small, a former school teacher here, 
spent a few days here last week. She 
to attend the wedding of Miss timily 
Pearce on-Wedneeday, and spent the re
mainder of the week visiting friends.

Arch. Pearce is spending his vacation at 
his home.

Mr. and Mre..Flin Marr visited friends 
here last week.

Mrs. T. Davis, of Smith’s Creek, attend- 
ed the re-union at Mt. Allison last week.

Mr. Abel has rented the farm owned by 
Mr. Knoffin and intends to try his for
tune as a farmer.

Politics is the standard topic just now. 
A public hall is very much needed at such 
a time as this. There are four churches 
within a radius of a few miles, but no 
hall.

F

came

BEAVER HARBOR. for a trip to Boston, Now York and 
Philadelphia.

The wedding was 
home of the bride, 27 Queen street, in the 

of immediate relatives and

ence as
wick would have only thirteen represen
tatives in the next parliament against 
fourteen before; it was important there
fore to strengthen Mr. Borden’s hands at 
the present time.

Dr. Daniel referred to the resignation 
of Captain Salmon, the wreck commiss
ioner, and to the DumionaM incident, 
strongly condensing the action/ of «the min
isters in each ease. In conclusion tbe can
didate urged his hearers not to’rela* their 
efforts, they would, he said, have ,other 
chances to talk things over but let them 
remember if they desired to see the I. C. 
IV grain elevator working and the eteain- 
eis busy at the long wharf the people of 
St. John must support tbe party whese 
policy it was to see these things Carried___
out. _

After the speech making, Mr. Hazen - 
announced ward meetings every evening. 
The meeting broke up with cheers for the 
king and the candidates.

solemnized at the no more re- 
Aimid

presence
friends. The -bride wore oyster grey 
•broadcloth trimmed with white a ad pale 
blue. iShe was given away by her cousin, 
J. F. Van Buskirk, of Fredericton. Her 
•travelling costume was of navv 
cloth with" iha*t to match. Tne bride was* 
the recipient of many valuable presents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Purdy will reside at 27 
Queen street.

u n-

occasion

blue broad-

(j ha ndler-Hen neb erry.

In the presence of a number -of the 
friends and relatives Miss Alice -Henne- 
berry, second daughter of (Mr. and Mrs. 
Patrick Henneberry, was married to John 
J. Chandler, of the C. P. <R. telegraph 
staff here. Rev. A. W. Meahan performed 
the ceremony in the Cathedral -at 9.30. A 
wedding luncheon was served at the 
of the bride’s parents, Castle street, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Chandler left at noon for 
Quebec, Montreal and other cities in 
Upper Canada, vhere they will spend sev
eral weeks.*

GAGETOWN. While the last named was speaking Dr. 
Daniel and Dr. Stockton arrived. Dr. 
Stock ten was carried shoulder high and 
placed on the chairman’s table amid much 
cheering. He said lie was informed that 
he had been unanimously selected as tiieir 
standard bearer and when he looked 
around he felt greatly encouraged for the 
tight. When lie ran four years ago, he 
made up his mind to retire and give place 
to others but under the present circum
stances he felt he must set aside his in
dividual judgment and in the interests of 
the party accept. (Cheers.) This election 

of the most important that had

Cra wford-Burf ord.
Gagctuwn, Oct. 11.—Circuit court <>l>encd 

here today at 2 o’clock, Judge McLeod 
presiding. A number of trials are 
tinned as likely to be tried which will 
make a more lengthy session ‘than usual.

Members c3 the legal fraternity cn hand 
A. I. Trueman, A. W. Baird, X\ . B.

Wallace, G. H. Belyea, and court steno- 
graplicr F. De\ ine.
^ Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Coster are in tihe 
village on their annual hunting trip. A
large number cf ducks have been shot in . Afc g_ 0-ciock Wednesday morning in the 
this vieillit)' since the season cpened. ^ presence of relatives and invited guests, 

•Messiti, Kaye and Murray of St. Joan, y^-l?s Laure1 ta Murphy, daughter of
succcddful in getting several ducks ; 

and snipe during their few days hunting 
in this city last week. *

Mr. Tilton, cf. Fairville, is also here

, Halifax, Oct. 11—This afternoon the J. 
Wesley Smith memorial church, Charles 
street, was the scene cf a wedding in 
which a large number of pcrnle oc-th in 
Halifax and Now Brunswick felt a special 
interest, the contracting parties being 
Hilda Grace, daughter cf Joseph Burford, 
cf the customs department, arid David K 
Crawford, who is a native of Sussex (N. 
B.), but is now n resident of 'Boston, lac
ing engineer for the Boston and Albany 
Railroad.

men-

AreVou ueistipated ?
Cl’ relieve and perma- 
Iflvith Dr. Hamilton’s 
d® o', lam -will be paub»
e’t conaetpd' wjÜPfi

are

Ytou c*l immedi 
nemtly Juvej|gir^|
Rills.
for a^Tcase tKt i 
thre^uaj-s. DaB 
no ipurious dmm 
tirJF «£ sootS*, 
strengthen *e«J 
once. It is 
Hamilton’s 
sour stom*Pr 
conistipatio^rlj 
vigor and
ferers, so you owe it to yourself to try 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills at once; 25c. per^ 
box at all dealers.

Fuller-Murphy.of the i-----  .
Miss Pearl Eldridge has returned from _ ---------•• • -• - -- --

Svdnev (C B.) -where she has spent the ribs sessions today. Miss Askar read 
last two years. ’ pott from Miss V. Mullin on Flower and

L N. Wadlin has gone to Fredericton to ! Fruit Mission and -the report on Anti
attend the University of Now Brunswick. Narcotics was read by Mrs. Troy, fol- 

Alex. Raye, an old and resjjected citizen, lowed by a discussion.
Mrs. Emma E. Atkinson, former ptb- 

the -Episcopal church yinc'al pr.sident, vus introduced to the 
convention and cordially received.

Mrs. Farrin a.nd Mrs. Bowman, of BrLs- • The reports included <rY’ work and Mrs. 
tol (Me.), have (been visiting tlieir mother, - "
Mrs. Mary-Holmes.

(Schooner F. & E. Givan, Capt. Melvin, 
has been undergoing extensive repairs at

io1
a re inMitchell-MacFarlane. [anwas one

ever taken place in New Brunswick.
The speaker denounced the G. T. P. as 

iniquitious and declared if Mr. Borden 
were returned, to power he wc-uld expro
priate the righ.ts of the G. T. railway and 
undo the danger. Men of the city owed 
it to themselves to support the leader of 
the opposition and defeat -the bill tliat 
would ruin the port of St. John. Refer
ring to the' Liberal party in the city Dr. 
Stockton said lie observed his genial fnend 
Dr. Pugsley had bobbed up serenly not-- 
withstanding the hcsfility of Mr. O Brien. 
He supposed it was a case of coals of lire.

Mr. McKeown, in speaking of Dr. Pugs
ley, said lie would be found in the lore- 
front of tlio battle ami so Dr. Stockton 
imagined he must be regarded as gener
alissimo in the army of attack.

Speaking on reciprocity with the L nited 
States, Dr. Stockton declared that on ac
count of the firm stand taken by the Con
servative party any negotiations would in 
future be conducted on. even terms and 

first from across- the

en-; th in
A marriage of interest to many St. John 

people took place in Toronto on Oct. 4th, 
when Miss Sadie W. MacFarlane, daughter 
of the late Dr. Foster MacFarlane, of 
this city, was wedded to George Harold 
Mitchell, artist and illustrator, of New 
York.

Miss MacFarlane studied illustrating avt 
the art scIkhoIs of Boston and New York, 
-and was visiting her brother, W. G. Mac-

Miss Artie XV. French, of Newburyport ! Farlroe tl.e«well known joumRist in Tb- 
,,, » , xx- i i . * rxrr., Tonto, at the time of her marriage. J>ir.
K. Thnrrou; tormeW rt Borto'u, but nw Mrov“st" tlTetide Jfet

inony was performed by Rev. G. O. , ‘ 1 “ 1 , 1 
Gates in -the parsonage of the church. Mr. Sifted husband, 
and Mns. Thurott 'will reside at 275 Duke

Intacta that 
bowels at 

dy ^Pteible for Dr. 
f^^^ring billiousnese, 
^Etion, -headache or 

box has brought 
wed health to chronic suf-

P. Murphy, 71 Erin street, and Frederick 
P. Fuller, in charge of James Patterson’s 
market branch, were married by Rev. A. 
W. Meahan. Mr. and Mns. Fuller and 
'theiir friends drove .to the residence of the 
bride, where a wedding breakfast was en
joyed. The happy couple ‘will reside at 
No. ti Sydney street.

tach
of -Black’s Harbor, died on Thursday last.
Interment was in '' 1 1 .....'"nU
yard Saturday. '

pursuing game.
\Y. C. Reid, cf New York, and hii< 

sister, Mise» Pansy Reid, nowl of St. John, 
si>ei:it Sunday with i.he.r parents.

Opt. F. McFadgen. wife and child and 
Miss J. McMarray are guests of Mrs. 
Rubins.

H. B. F. Jervis, c-f H cult on, and J. M. 
Robinson, jr., St. John, are guests at Glen-

-i:

one
T. Bullock’s report on Sunday school 
work.

This evening a public meeting was held 
in the Predbyterian church when ad- 

this place. „ dresses of welcome were extended by the
James (McLaughlin, of the firm of E. N. may0r on bdhalf of t?he city; Rev. J. W. 

Cross & Co., is receiving surgical treat- ^fcCon-nell on behalf of the Evangelical 
ment for cancer. Alliance, and by leaders of the temper-

A number of our leading citizens attend- j anee societies, i^liss Wiggins, of Toronto, 
cd the Liberal convention at St. Stephen followed with an address, 
last week.

Thurrott-French.
- -j

Fielding in Cape Breton.
Sydney, N. S., Oct. 11—(Siiecia-tiÿ-Tke 

Liberal campaign in nort«h riding of Cape 
Breton, was opened tonight at Sydney 
Mines by a rally in interest cf D. D. Mac\ 
Kenzie, Liberal candidate.

The principal sj>eaker was the Hon. w. 
Fielding, minister of finance. Tky. 

George II. Murray, premier of Nova Sro- 
tia, was also present and gave an address. 
Mr. Fielding speaks temerpenv night at

An Epworth League of C. E. was or
ganized in connection with tile Method its t 
congregation Sunday afternoon.* The of
ficers are under the «supervision of the 
pastor, Rev. \Y. J. Kirby, and are u.s fol
low»: iM. R. Tuttle, president;; Misses M. -vr .. r»

Gbrpman, Oet. 11—Dr. Armstrong, of Kil1>>% jj. Palmer and K. A. Simpson, “ Reval,. Russia. Oct. 11, 9.05 p. m—The
('aml'l ellu n, N. It., Oct. 12.—(Special) Gody s, is attending Dr. Hay s practice V:ice-presddents; Geo. \\". Dingcc, sccretiyy; Kingston, K. Go., Out. 11—The home Baltic fleet weighed aneltcr early this

- \ ,meeting of the Interprovincial Navi- during the election campaign. Miss N. A Bingham, corresponding ' secre- of Hern-y E. Ganoug was the scene of a morning, anA sailed for Liban, one torpedo
^,11 (]>td., was held today. 'Juiis Flic hotels have been having more than tal.y: Geo. Purvis, treasurer. very pretty wedding on Wednesday even- boiet destroyer remaining behind, her nul-

voiivrany lias given a contract for a steam- they could easily accommodate lately oil Nathaniel Stcckiuixl, of Laxvticld, Is'very ing, Get. 5th, when ibis eldest daughter, dvr being broken,
.... O, hnill in ,Scotland, wWi will run i account o, the three »■ 11 . surveying yj wjt,i, ]ung trottole and net cxixicted to Edith 1., was united in marriage to J. W.

vi ’ per week between Camp’ocllton, | Parties makmg here their starting point. ,.CC(JVU1, Ihmee Nutter, of Kingston. The bride was
DHho'Je and several QuJxe ports end- neW Carr"  ~-------  becomingly attired in white with shk]

inbnong ' thJ'l.re.scnt at the meeting j > schooner Harvest Home is loading ; Weddings. j |
” ■iXrL, J-. X. ......... .nd , S-A in -------- *» .«f “ *-

. e ,V Tx- . • . r j- i bccoaiungiy all lived, in white wnh blue silk
, „ p ******* : «— «. «»« ~ 1

G. H. Ha Billois, H. F. McLatchy, M. P. i X(> 2fi, „t Shannon Wednesday night with Wednesday afternoon at l o’clock, Rev. b>' Nutver, ot Greenwich, Kings
1\, David RichaiaK, Jcse-ph Boudreau, Geo. j twenty-five members and the following of- {keorec M. Campbell married Gilbent Lake
G. McKenzie and Frank Bkwr. The ques- fi(.ers; Eldon Akerlcy, €. T.; James Me- Purdy, accountant with Andre Cushing & lrlh® ceremony was performed by Rev.
lion of wharf accommodation at Camp- ! llae p v T ; Ge0. M. MeCready, L. D.; Co., to Miss Ida Mav Brookhout, youngest *>• «Vainwrighit, ot Kingston, m the
bell ton was diseased and a largely signed! Kt)|cl McRae> y. T.; Hugh Mcltoe, sec.; daughter of the late William Bookhout. Pr^ce ot a large number of friends and
petition will be forwarded to Ottawa ask- ; Wilfred Coleman. F. sec.; G. A. Green, a luncheon was served after the conclu- relatives. Ibe presents received by Mr.
ing for these improvements. Ureas.; Rev. 8. J. Berry, «hap.; John D. Bion of the ceremony and Mr. and Mrs. and Mns. Nutter were numerous and

The new steamer will have a tonnage of . Coleman, mar.; Edwin Boyd, guard; Shir- ! Bookhout left on the Ameriorn express to lhe lugh frteean in
__________________________ | ley Wet mure, sentinel; Gertrude McRae, | [-which the happy couple are held.

A. sec.

•U.

CHIPMAN. Baltic Fleet Makes a Move.dtrce't.CAMPBELLTON. s.

Sydney.overtures must come
*
it

Save Hay and Oats;
were
John Guile ex-.M. I1., repre > nting Que- j 
bee interests ; James Reid. M. I1.; Hon.,

Augustine Cove, Lot 28, P.E.I., June 27th, 1904. 
International Stock Food, Toronto, Ont.

Gentlemen

ar~%
re#W V.V>v

d “International Stock Food” and I think it is the host 
•n the market. I fed it to two horses this spring1 and 

they di<Vthflhvork of three horses, for I work theu^ very hard, and 
all the flbed ^py got from the 10th of May till thtf erop was in was 

and two gallons and a half oijBfats a day, and my I 
ough as well as my neÿ*)ors, and they feed 
I have come to the conajBsion that I have saved 

}r and twenty bushcl^)f oats, and if I live to 
mall procure a fu*cr supply of Stock Food

I
stock fo

700 lbs.Jof ha 
horses

half a ton of h 
see nat fall I 
from yiu.

mi than I

Y( :ruly,
[Sgd.] John J. Robinson.IWo jd-lteynolds.i g#ETCKME,N ]

fiai preparation, composed of nature’s remo- -a 
|ystom,and is fed to stock in small quantities in - 
verage farm animal does not digest more than . 
i the digestive apparatus, “ International Stock 
n using up-to-date machinery, 

rightly handled will prove 
ood ” will save you more than its cost ; if it does not

ME D 3STRAIGHT TALK TOSUSSEX. ! Hi’.lnboro, N. B., Oct. 11—The drawing 
&À tli-e Method iis t 
finely decorated with ,j>o'bted plants 

riJFtlie various kinds, very tastefully ar- 
Brniged by Mrs. 1. N. Parker, with the 
[Union Jack and iStars and 'Stripes hung 

and a beautiful arch ana de of.

purely vegetable, meg 
âken into the humaiM 
^assimilation. TJmm 
ested. By tonj^Fup 
Elding. YoujJricve i 

ur f

The secret of 
ironing success 
is found^ti" 
every p

Staler Fro 
a. coll

:e Feeds for One CentwIs 
t isentirely harmless, e vn in 
^g^lknote üigPStionÆid ai’
^ngthmugh withoul^Fingd 

e oi*dinar^F'ay of
ck? ThM 

F* Internation 
5 can make. 
DEALER OR

IXTERXA TIOXAL STOCK FOOD, “ Tu 
uch as roots, herbs, barks, seeds, etc. 
ion to the regular grain ration in ord 

cnt. of the grain fed, 45 percent, p 
prevents this waste, and saves mi 

oney. Why not use up-to-date

m I parsonage was
adiiiti 
55 per v
Food ’*

Saves Many Timea Its Cost
we reluud your money. There is uj

i Sussex. Oct. 12—Geo. IrOgan anil J. T. ■ 
| i Kirk went to Petitcodiac last evening to j g 

assist Stephen Lodge, F. & A. M., in con- 
. ' ferring degrees. They returned this 

ing.
i Trinity church will hold their annual 
| harvest services this Sunday morning and 
evening.

Hazen Keith, Miss Stella Ellis and Mrs.
E. P. Ellis, left this morning for Boston.

i because it sa 
a money in abdsin fee*ng you 

r guarantee is thai 
a propositi» as

A8KEOU

;e
oT loin Sto(morn-

5 Mi E DIRECT! together,
j maple leaves, when on Wedneisday at 2.30, 
-Mkfi Franccvi L. Reynolds, o-f New York 

; city, was united in marriage to Luther F. 
; Wood, proprietor of the Prince Albert 
1 Hotel, Hillsboro, by the Rev. I. N. 
i Parker.
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Don’t make 
a failure of 
your ironing 
any more. I 
Just ask your | (N. B.), when his daughter, Cora A., was 

united in marriage 'to A. E. Brown. The 
ceremony was iierfonned by the Rev. 
Abram Perrj% pastor of the F. C. Baptist 
church at petitcodiac (N. B.), an the 
presence of a number of invited gue|?ts
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«Salisbury, X. B., Oct. 11—A pretty 
wedding took place Wednesday; morning at 
the residence of Alfred Letter, -Salisbury

HARCOURT. oil 810.00 ifÆfiok and Lithograph are not as described.
ful live stoGjjPvKituro printed in six brilliant colors. Book isUlii inches long by Inches wide. , 
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ly home.
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Thomas Giie, of McWilliams Mills, has 
rented the house occupied by iVilliam 
pride. Mr. Pride -will go to Boston to 
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Wear Harvey’s Overcoats St. John, N. B., Oct. 15, 1904either commander, and particularly by lack 

of facts concerning the relative strength 
in aitiltary. In Tdkio, St. Petersburg and 
London the view obtains that the present 
action will decide the supremacy of Man
churia for this year at least. The Japanese 
pllans may involve a flanking movement of 
strength sufficient to make the Russian re
treat a terrible rout if the general action 
goes against Kuropatkin. We know, too, 
that if the Japanese lose this battle it will 
be their first reverse. They have never 
yet been beaten. Evidently official Russia 
is mighltily afraid they are going to win 
again; and this, by all accounts, is the 
battle that is to count.

for my devotion, and it ns time I began 
ito provide for my old age/

“Five thousand.
“Perhaps the other five.thousand is divid
ed among five ‘workers’ of the second 
class. Their methods of reasoning 
similar, but their opportunities are small
er. To make provision for the old age of 
dach, -there is only five thousand.

“Five hundred.
“Five hundred divided among 

‘workers’ of the third class leaves only 
about seventy-five dollars apiece to pro
vide for the necessities of advancing age. 
“Twenty-five.

“Well, now, what can anybody do with 
twenty-five dollars towards convincing 
the electorate. You curse the .parsimony of 
the central committee, you set aside 
twenty-three dollars for the old age pen
sion fund, and —

“Two dollars.
“You spend that two dollars in buying 

a good square honest vote, from a gentle
man who tells you that he has been a 
Hfe-long supporter of your party, but that 
he ‘expects to be paid for his day’s work.’ 

scoundrel !
“How can a spring rise higher than ita 

source? How can you have pure politics, 
when the people are corrupt?

“But after all there is some satisfac
tion in the reflection that out of the ten 
thousand dollars Chipped in for legitimate 
expenses, only about fifty* dollars has been 
spent in debauching the electors.”

If hands and money are so adhesive as 
Mr. Dal by asserts, and only fifty dollars 
out of every $10,000 reaches the “purchase- 
able voters,” it would seem that the 
“purohaseable voters” are really few in 
number or very easily satisfied. Mr. «ualby 
imuet wonder why the purchaseable ele
ment* does not revolt against the “work
ers” and hold them up. But perhaps he is 
only joking. According to his theory it is 
not the people who are corrupt. If they 

the agents could never keep so much

yond the river at Liao Yang. The relief is given on account of the Carle ton Brandi
in purchase and the elevator. In reality the 

$18,000 cannot properly lie regarded as inr 
derived from this investment of a Men’s Ovprcbatpij

It will cost you notlto loo% through our st«ka^WIN2^< OVER- 
You will thejpee the ad^ntage of buyinfWthis^We. You will

iany of the lines

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH* of Port Arthur by the force now 
Oyama’s front is a dream fostered by St. 
Petersburg despatches.

The purpose of the Russians to maintain 
the offensive was announced with a ilolir-

ÜT TIM Telegraph Publishing Company, of 
Ml John, a company Incorporated toy act of ttm legislature ot New Bnmswleh.

come 
million dollars.

areI
B. W. McCRBADY, Editor, 
a J. MCGOWAN, Bub. Mgr.

Tlie city paid for the property, but 
neither derives revenue from it nor con
trols it. But the city goes on paying in
terest, maintenance and improvement 
charges.

The council can now change this by dis
solving partnership with the C. P. R. so 
far as control of the property is concern
ed, and putting charges on the trathe at all 
four berths. Once in control the city 
will be able to use its investment to ad
vantage. I>egislation will be sought, 
no doubt, giving the council power 
to regulate charges on all the traffic. 
This will mean the collecting of such 
charges asf the traffic can 'bear, and it will 
bear enough to give the city a reasonable 

from the property from which it

I
ish of trumpets which in itself tends to 
throw doubt upon the good faith cf the 
proclamation. It is not customary to pub
lish the plans of large! military movements 
in advance. In some quarters the Russian 
advance is regarded as due to some such 
pressure from St. Petersburg as preceded 
Stakelberg's ill-starred attempt to relieve 
Port Arthur. The advance was checked 
by the Japanese yesjprday, and 
lery duel, apparently preliminary to a 
general engagement by both infantry and 
guns, was in progress at last accounts.

London is inclined to regard the Rus
sian line of communication as foolishly 
imperiled by the present tactics of Kuro- 
patkin. The value of suoh comment would 
be more apparent if the force now at Field 
Marshal Oyama’s disposal were known. It 
is not known, but there is little cause to 
believe that the Russians could have re
ceived more reinforcements of late than 
the Japanese. A decisive trial of strength 
must be expected within tile next few 
days.
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~ Men’s and Boys’ Clothier 
y 199 and 201 Union St,J. N. HARVEINJURED BY HIS FRIENDS

Senator Choquette and other French 
Canadian Liberals are assailed by the Mon
treal Witness (Ind. Lib.) for raising the 
race cry. The Witness says with point 
and conviction that these firebrands may 
well cause the Premier to pray for deliv
erance from his friends. The Witness re
views some recent evidence in the case:

“The Quebec Chronicle reports the open
ing cf the political campaign in Montmor
ency, where the Liberal candidate is Mr. 
George Parent. According ao the Chron
icle’s report the candidate told the elec
tors that Lord Dundonald was ‘one of! the 
greatest enemies the French-Uanadians had 
ever had,’ which ‘was coming it strong,’ 

Bret Harte remarked about the con
duct of ‘Ah Sin/ the ‘Heathen Chinee.’ 
It shewed plainly that Mr. Parent had 
never met Lord Dundonald' and knew real
ly nothing about him. Had he known him 
he would have said no such Thing. It was, 
however, left for Senator Choquette, who 
so recently retired from the Quebec Su
perior Court, even more deeply to ‘put his 
foot in it.’ Senator Choquette is reported 
to have said, ‘Are our religious interests 
not better assured in the hands of one of 
our own, like Sir Wilfrid Laurier, tlian 
in tlie hands of an English Protestant, 
like Mr. Borden?’ For a venerable judge 
and senator this seems to us very ill-con
sidered. If such arguments are to avail, 
Ontario and the other Protestant provinces 
could not be blamed if they considered 
their interests better assured in the hands 
cf Mr. Borden than in those of Sir Wil
frid Laurier. This is the reverse of the

e

The f01 owing agent Is authorised to can- 
aid collect tor The Semi-Weekly Tele-
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THE BATTLE IN NEW BRUNS

WICK Costs about io per cent more but runs 20 per cent further 
than any other brand and is therefore cheapest for farmers to 

Strong as the strongest.
If your dealers cannot supply you writelto

ST. JOHN, N. B„ OCTOBER 15, 1904.
Thursday’s nominations, added to those 

previously made, fill nearly all of the gaps 
in the ranks of both parties in New Bruns
wick. There will be considerable disap-

M0RE NOMINATIONS use.
*Twe more conventions -were held Tues
day, one by the Conservatives in York and 
the other by the Liberals in Restigouche. 
In the last named county a three-cornered 
fight appears likely, for while Ml*. James 
Œteid, M. P., had a large majority in the 
convention, (Mr. William Murray, who also 
sought the nomination, declined to abide 
by the decision of the meeting, and will 
appeal to the electors. Thus two liberate 

(Mr. W. A. Mott, Conservative, are in 
the field. Mr. Murray, as The Telegraph 
intimated some weeks ago, maintains that 
an agreement was made in 1900 wherein it 
iwas stipulated that Mr. Reid was to re
tire in his favor after one term at Ottawa. 
He iReid men give a different version of 
the events leading up to the nomination 
in 1900. Mr. Murray, however, appears 
determined to have a test of strength. Tlie 
appearance of a third candidate has a ten
dency to make the case an awkward one 
tram the Liberal standpoint, but the Reiil 
men will point with confidence to their 
candidate’s large majority in 1900—it was 
477—as indicative of his hold upon the 
constituency. To what extent Mr. Murray 
urill split the Liberal vote is not clear from 
the information at hand.

(Mr, O. 6. Crocket will oppose Mr. Alex
ander Gibson in York. The Conservatives 
endeavored tp persuade Rev. Joseph Mc- 
Leod to run, but he declined, desiring to 
devote more time -to ibis religious work, 
and toeing especially mindful of the 
of Baptist union, whose stalwart champion 

*he is. The Conservatives will miss him, 
but a great many of Inis friends and ad
mirers rwill be glad to see him quit active 
politics. Mr. Crocket is a brother of the 
Fredericton Gleaner’s proprietor, and as 
that journal is Liberal at present, it may 
be inclined to regret the plunge of a young- 

. ,„.-er brother. Mr. Crocket’s strength is an 
unknown quantity, but tlie Gleaner inti
mates that the Liberals will have* to work 
hard to beat the Conservative nominee.

IT WAS TIME W. H. THORNE & CO , Ltd,pointaient in some quarters, no doubt, be- 
Thorne, Mr. Hazen and 

deemed it neces- 
Oonservative

The action of the Common Council Wed
nesday in regard to the West Side berths 
must be accepted as a definite determina
tion to cut loose from the C. P. R., abolish 
the joint-ownership plan, get rid of a 
partner who takes all the profits, and give 
the city complete control of the property 
paid for b*r its citizens. That done, the 
aldermen will be in a position to make 
advantageous terms in matters affecting 
the future of the .port, with the govern
ment, the C. P. R. or anybody else. By 
putting aside the weak-kneed report of 
bhq treasury board and deciding to return 
$50,000 to the C. P. R. and’ terminate the 
cxnating agreement, the council made a dis
tinct step toward a progressive harbor

cause Mr. as Market Square, St. John, N. B.Mr. Mclnerney 
aary to decline the 
nominatioA for the city and coun- 

seemingly well-
DUKE OF CONNAUGHT ” Jt) 

THROWN FROM AUTO
AND SEVERELY HURT

in hti flagrant usurpation of pow- 
under the Constitution in regard to 

t,he increased payment of pensions, and 
.his even greater assumption of unconsti
tutional executive functions involved in 
his seizure of Panama in contempt of ex
isting treaty obligations.”

“■Eight years ago Canada sought reci
procity with the United States,” says the 
New York Sun; “today her prosperity has 
made her indifferent to such relations, 
iwhile any suggestion of annexation is an 
offence.” This is quite a change. The Sun 
used to annex Canada about once a month.

meaners
ty. There was 
founded impression at one time that Mr. 
Mdnemey would be chosen if Mr. Hazen

era

were,
of the “legitimate expense” money.decided not to run, but it appears now 

that other counsel prevailed. Perhaps the 
mention of candidates other than Dr. 
Stockton was merely complimentary. That 
was probably true at least in Mr. Hathe- 
way’s case. Mr. Stockton and Mr. Mc
Keown are both experienced-campaigners,

Edinburgh, Oct. 13—-The Duke of Con
naught, brother of King Edward, while 
driving in a motor car from Elinburgh to 
Gosford House, the seat of tlie Earl ofTAKE YOUR CHOICE

Tlie Chamberlain newspapers in Eng
land declare that Mr. Balfour and Mr.

Weyrnsg, had a narrow escape from death, 
and suffered painful injuries, from which 
he was for a time unconscious.

The automobile in which the duke was 
riding with his aide-de-camp, Major Mur
ray, in passing a street car, collided with 
a cart. The overhanging portion of the 
cart struck tlie rear seat of the automo
bile and literally carried away that section 
of the vehicle.

Tlie duke was thrown out with great 
force. As soon as the automobile could 
be stepped, Major Murray went to tlie aid 
of the duke, whom he found unconscious 
and bleeding from wounds about the head. 
A second automobile, carrying members 
of the duke’s suite, came up, and tlie duke 

taken back to Edinburgh in it. By

Qhamberlain are playing into each other’s 
hands “like skilful whist players.” The 
anti-Chamberlain journals say the Premier 
and his former Colonial Secretary have 
nothing in common. The New York Even
ing Post—antiUhamberlam—bolds the lat
ter view, and says:—

“That an open breach between Chamber- 
lain and Balfour can long be delayed seems 
improbable after the former’s latest speech. 
There was a distinct note of resentment 
and warning in it. The Premier's an
nouncement at Edinburgh a couple of days 
before that he did not favor protection, 
seems to have nettled Mr. Chamberlain. 
He himself does not desire ‘the protection

and it miast be admitted that each of them 
is pretty well acquainted with the other. 
That may tend to make the fight in the 
county more interesting. Dr. Daniel, of 

to be renominated. The

I

policy. i
A glance back over the long lane wlhieh 

developed a turning yesterday shows that 
from its heavy investment at Sand Point 
the city has derived practically no direct 

and has been for years standing

course, was sure 
interest Thursday might centred in theI

“There is nothing in -tlie bearing of the 
Japanese up to this time which gives 
ground for belief that they can be conquer
ed in battle save by overwhelming num
bers,” says the New York Evening Post; 
“and the advantage of the defensive should

selection of a man for the county.
The Conservatives have yet to choose 

candidates in Kent, Gloucester and Vic- 
toria-Madawaska. Tlie liberals will today 
sdect their standard 'bearer in Northum
berland, where there are several aspirants 
for the honor of opposing Mr. Robinson. 
In Kings-Albert, York, Westmorland, 
Charlotte, Queens-Sunbury, Carleton and 
Restiguoche full tickets are in the field on 
both sides, and the campaign is on in 
earnest.

Ià
revenue,
in its own light, mainly for the benefit cf 
a railroad corporation. The proposal to 
build two wharves—four berths—some 
years ago led to an agreement whereby 
the C. P. R. was to pay $50,000 and have

truth, 'however, os the fife work of Sir 
Wilfrid has been the reconciliation of race 
end creed. Sir Wilfrid may well exclaim, 
concerning Senator Choquette and this like, add still mere to the superiority of their the time the automobile reached Edin

burgh the duke had recovered and was 
able to walk into his hotel, where physi
cians took two stitches in the duke's ear. 
He received a severe shaking up and shock, 
but no serious consequences are antici-

I ‘Save me from my friands ! ’ ”
No,thcr rnco interests ncr religious rights

individual soldiers.”

berths free of charges for throughtwo
freight. The city was to pay $50,000—half 
of the estimated cost. A wharf was 
built on posts, by the advice of a C. P. R. 
expert. It fell down. It was rebuilt at 
an expense of $0,500. It was then agreed 
that the city could oust the C. P. R. at 
any time within five years by repaying 
$56,500, and after five years for $50,000.

The city could not charge wharfage on 
berths 3 and 4 under the agreement with

Mr. McKeown grows in the estimation 
of the Globe. Formerly it regarded him 
with stem disapproval. Of Mr. O Brien 
Ohé evening neiwspvper speaks, as ever, 
with becoming modesty, though it does not 
altogether hide its faith in him as a man 
of light! andl leading. The Globe is getting 
cured cf its doubts. Victory would almost 
make it an optimist.

are at stake in this campaign. The Cho- 
quettes and Parents of both parties should 
be gagged cut election time, or better, hissed 
from the platforms they disgrace. Canada 
bas reàHy outgrown the kind of politics 
they stand for.

of fifty years ago’; all he wants is that 
foreigners be made to ‘pay toll on ship
ments to the British market’—in other 
words, the old protectionist nonsense about 
the foreigner paying the tax. When it 

to the question of a Colonial confer-

pated.cause

Chatham News.IT LOOKS LIKE DEFEAT
Ohatham, Oct. 12—Gertrude, daughter of 

the late Allan McEachern, died at the 
Hotel Dieu Hospital on Monday, after a 
lingering illness. She was fifteen years 
old.

“The conjecture may safely be hazarded 
that any assumption bayed on the theory 
that the Japanese have been caught nap
ping is absolutely erroneous, and it may 

be submitted to be highly improb
able that the Russians have succeeded in 
effecting any serious dislocation of the 
Japanese plan of campaign.”

This comment was written by an Ameri- 
observer before the Russian

checked. If we may be

came
ence and waiting for a general election, Mr. 
Chamberlain was even sharper in his criti-

I NOTE AND COMMENT.
There is a battle royal in Kings county 

this time.
cism of the Prime Minister. The prospect 
of ‘endless delay/ with repeated consulta
tion of the constituencies, is naturally dis
tasteful to a man of Ohamberiain’s years. 
Others may wait, but he is an old man in 
a hurry. Besides, he now has full control 
of the Conservative party organization. 
He feete that he is master, and that it is 
Balfour’s part meekly to obey. If the 
Prime Minister does not wish to drink the 

of humiliation to the dregs, he had

Messrs. Hoffman will rebuild their store, 
which was damaged by fire a few weeks 
ago. James Miller is preparing to build a 
dwelling house near his foundry, Water 
street, and W. S. Loggie, M. P. P-, is hav- 

erected in Princess street.

*s * *
The Baltic fleet appeals to have really 

started for the Far East, bat it has made 
so many false starts there is no telling 
what announcement will come next. The 
Japanese admirals have had some time to 
make repairs and overcome fatigue, and 
they should 'be in good fighting trim be
fore the Russian naval “forlorn hope” 
reaches Eastern waters.

even
the railroad, and, to avo-id discrimination, 
it became a fixed policy to make no 
charges at berths 1 and 2. As the city 
was thus deriving no revenue from the 
berths Alderman MacRae moved to dis
solve partnership with the C. P. R., repay 
their contribution, and get down Vo a 
business basis. The council thought it 
better to wait until the specified five years 
had elapsed, &o that they could resume 
control for $50,000. He brought the mat
ter up from time to time, but uns defeat
ed until the new boards were organized 
early in .the ipast summer. The treasury 
board wàa then persuaded to make the 
recommendation which had; been) repeated* 
iy advocated.

The council took alarm. Tlie C. P. R. 
was feared toy some aldermen and loved 
by others, and these together refused to 
give the company notice to quit, and sent, 
biie report toack to the treasury board 
with 'the intimation that it would do well

O’Brien and McKeown. Daniel and— 
shall we say Fisher?

ing a house
J. J. Sterling, bf London (Eng.), return

ed from a four weeks’ hunting trip near 
Bay du Vin, on Thursday, having shot a 
large moose.

J. Dwyre, of St. Margarets, was in 
town Monday with the head of a fine 
moose lie shot a few days previous, and 
Mitchell 'Porter got home today with the 
carcass of a large moose and a deer.

It is said that R. H. Wing, manager of 
the American Lumber Company, Tracadie, 
was knocked down and run over toy a horse 
and cart on Monday. He was not serious
ly injured, but had his head and face bud-

Tlie Russian “forward movement” seems 
to be over. There is complaint about the 
Japanese again. They attacked General 
Kutopatkin before he had made all his 
arrangements.

• * *

The Canadian Club, of Boston, is making 
arrangements to secure Canadian election 
returns by wire on the night of November 
3. The exiles will sit up all nigflit to learn 
how the battle goes “at home.”

ad-can
vanee was 
guided toy the latest advices from Tokio, 
the “forward movement” of General Kuro-

SAFETY ON THE RAILWAYS
A question of prime importance to every

body ia raised by the agreement of all the 
railway companies in the Dominion to for
mulate a set of rules to govern uniformly

pattern has not only failed to seriously 
shake Oyama’s forces but 'has been met 
with a strength so formidable and so 
skilfully applied that the fate of the Rus
sian Manchurian army no:w depends upon 
its ability to fight its waiy back to the 
fortified position at Tie pass.

St. Petersburg acknowledged on Wednes
day that the Russian general had put all 
his eggs in one basket, and that he must 
break -through the extended Japanese line 
or meet reverse and disaster.

The trumpeting with which tlhe Russian 
change of front was announced is likely 
to be followed by a retreat more costly 
than that from Lia-o Yang. The Japanese 

to be smashed at the Yalu; then at

cup
better resign quickly. That is the plain 
moral of Mr. Chamberlain’s speech.” The Mail and Empire, of Toronto, says 

the issue to be decided in this election is 
Shall Canada be Canadian or British?Mr. Chamberlain is inclined to be mas

terful, no doubt, but his experience with 
Mr. Balfour has not ‘been calculated to 
comince him that the Prime Minister is 
either meek or obedient.

the operation of all trains in Canada. This 
action is taken at the suggestion of the 
Railway Commission, which .proposes uni
formity of regulations and certain other 
radical changes looking to the safety of 

and trainmen. At a time when

They have some queer ideas in Toronto.
In St. Louis a newspaper tells its readers 
Canada is now voting for or against a cu“t> 
trade treaty with the United States, and The board of health is keeping a strict*
that the election will have much to do guard on Oliver Savoy, of ^uminac wm 

• ,r c, t ■ _ was quarantined here for diphtheria, but 
rntli political union. Many St. Louis peo- who ^.caped and returned to Ms home. It 
pie will believe it. They are credulous | wjU n0 doubt be made quite interesting for

! him when he recovers.
! C. Sturdee, of Fredericton, is in town.
I A. H. Marquis went to Rogersville this 
! morning for a few days.

(Some of the men who fought against Mr. 
McKeown in the local election are now 
fighting for him in the county. Mr. Hazen 
will not like that whether he is leave 
or to stick to the provincial arena.

passengers
shocking railway tragedies are of daily oc
currence in the neighboring Republic, the 
(Commission’s circular is a reminder that 
on many roads in this country devices in
tended to prevent accidents are by no 

common as they should be?
It is proposed, for instance, to compel 

the adoption of the .block signal system 
(wherever traffic is sufficiently heavy to 
justify such action, and automatic det ices 
to give warning against open switches will 
be another feature of the proposed reform, 
ttt is the intention to make the signals by 

on all roads,

GUARD ST. JOHN’S INTERESTS
A commendable feature of the Liberal 

•ratification meeting Tuesday night was the 
resolution pledging party and candidates 
to guard the interests of this port and 
this province as far as possible toy insist
ing that any new transcontinental railway 
nrikst give direct connection with St. John, 
and that a connecting line ‘be ready for

f-lk.

SAW MILL BURNED
AT KESWICK, YORK CO.

Hon. John Costigaji was re-nominated 
yesterday for Victoria-Madawaska. There 
have been frequent reports that for one 
reason or another he would not run, but 
it api>ears that none of the minors was 
a veil grounded.

means as
to revise its opinion before reporting again.
The chairman of the treasury board, after were 
considerable delay, appointed a committee j Feng-Wiang-Clieng; then at Taschioliao, 
to deal with the matter and this committee j then at Liao Yang. Then the world was

told that retreats from all of these places 
had been on the cards from -the first, and 
that Harbin was the imporant base. Even 
Mukden did not count. (Soon After that 

decided that

Tn Boston, on Oct. 13, \v:th nuptial mass 
Plant of Brewer & Reynolds To- j Rev hither Crane married Jamesj E. Gal-

tally Destroyed--No Insurance, j higher, of City Point, and Mbs
War nock, youngest daughter of the late 
John Wavnock. of Golden Grove (V B.) 
The luvppv couple left for a two weeks 
trip to New York, Washington and other 
cities. ^

An official return shows that 2,500 trains, 
bearing 120,000 passengers, r-ass in and out 
of Waterloo terminus, London, in the 
of a day and night. Æ

operation as soon as or before the main 
line is completed. This policy the resolu
tion, presented toy Hon. Mr. Pugs ley, de
scribed as an act of justice to this city 

However the railroad

ix-j Kir tod 'in favor of another agreement 
with the C. P. R. The public had heard 
much of agreements with the C. P. R. 
but iMtitle of that much was favorable. 
Even some .members of the treasury beard 
said another agreement would be unwise. 
This led Alderman MacRae to move again, 
at yesterday's council meeting, for the 
cancellation of the existing agreement; and 
the resolution went through at once.

Brewer & Reynolds's steam saw mill at
wr et died, weather 

last evening 
so much with 

indi-

Later on even 
tike that prevailing 
will mot iinterefere 
the politicians. ^There are 
cations that the campaign is not yet at 
fever heat by any means in this city and

Keswick was totally destroyed by fire at an 
early hour on Wednesday morning, 
night watchman had gone home and the fire
men -bad arrived ito get up steam for the

F5e-

The

lights and motions the same 
and no train hand will be permitted to 
OTOTk more than a certain number of hours, 
willingly or unwillingly. This regulation 
becomes necessary in view of a recent case 
in which a train hand responsible for a 

on duty volun-

and province, 
problem is worked out, St. John’s un
equalled geographical position as a sea port 
must be recognized, and failure to recog
nize it would meet with sharp disapproval

the Russians suddenly 
Mukden was all important and that, the

day’s work, when the fire broke out. 
spite all that could be done, the flames 
spread and consumed the mill and all ihe 
contents. The ruined machinery consisted 
of a rotary saw mill, lath saw-, ed-gers, etc-. 
About 200,000 laths and a quantity of lumber 
piled near the mill were also burned; loss 
about $3,000; no insurance. Besides tdie 
money loss to the proprietors, the loss to 
the community will be severely felt, as the 
mill gave employment to a number of men 
and would -have run until winter.

course

time iliac! finally come to initiate an of
fensive campaign of -the whirlwind variety. 
Already the end of this offensive campaign 
seems to be in sight.

É-Î
county.

iroat eke Raw Beef
from the people of St. John and New 
Brunswick generally. The spirit of the re
solution referred, to anight well toe kept 
in .mind by tooth parties.

A mighty election prophet has 'been? dis
covered in Paris by the New York Herald. 
He is from St .Louis, and was without honor 
in .his own. country, but now tois words, 
for some bidden reason, are thought to be

caught a severe coJP
A°.
^vvhich 

ETmcst in 
Nerviline. 

|t a#a gargle, lm- 
JÊFv breaking up 
(fedy of today.” 
r than ever—and 

rely Nerviline must

wreck had been “La\t wiring
writesV-iC rpy \ gjSmart of (_• il>so 

my t-hroi 
l When

than twenty con- 
The tendency of 

more - im-

tarily for more 
eecufcive hours, 
the railroad w to make no 
provemenis for the protection of the pu.s- 

than the law compels them to make,

What is file financial history of these 
berths? The city had invested in one way 
and another, at Sand Feint, the sum of 
$811,690. This included ihe Carleton 
Branch purchase.$80.000; the 
grant, $40,000; land damages, $66,463; 
dredging, $107,899; interest and law costs, 
$24,723, as well as $48,500 spent on tlie 
wharves since the fire at Sand: Point. The 
city has paid in interest on its bond issue 

$190,000, wlitcih, added to the $811,690.

MR. DALBY ON BRIBERY “Every! c»»H 
■became \>erfecl 1Æ ra w

1 wa®ulvi.<tE toMr. Henry Dal'by, at one time editor of 
the Montreal Star, who was a political or- 

elevafor £an'zer ^n Quebec during the election of 
1900, has decided that very little of tlie 

subscribed >to the campaign fund

draperait^
I rubbed 
mediate imief folh

The exact position of Tyburn, London's 
old-time place of execution, has long been a 
subject' of controversy among antiquarians. 
According to a correspondent of tbo current 
“Notes and Queries,’’ who has been study
ing contemporary maps, the gallows really 
stood in the centre of the space formed by 
the junction of the present Oxford street and 
Kdgware Road.

on anmusi-M
A TERRIFIC STRUGGLE worth cubic lotis. He say* “Judge Parker

St. Petersburg is gloomy this morning, j is doomed to go down to undeserved defeat
but an anti-iinperalistic House of Repre
sentatives may attempt to impeach Presi
dent Roosevelt for high crimes and misde-

eenger
and tire proposal to enforce uniform regu
lations of a sensible character will meet 
with quick and general approval.

iv great ricolds it s
Used morM largelyJubilant the moment General Kuropatkin 

began to move southward, the ltussian 
capital is already depressed by news that 
tire terrific battle which has been raging 
for some days without cotisation is, at best, 
of doubtful issue. The Russian advance 
has been checked, and there are indica
tions that the Czar’e forces have lost

money
is actually used to buy votes. The great 
bulk of ttoe momey, he says, sticks to the

fifty years 
j be good.

use.

A NEW PHASE OF THE WAR hands -through (which it is intended to 
pass. These views are expressed by the 
journalist* in his new weekly paper, The 
Argus. He estimates that less than ton 
per cent of the funds contributed for 
“legitimate expenses” ever reaches Che 
electors whom it is intended -to buy. to 
illustrate his theory Mr. Dallby cites an

Notice to Telegraph Subscribersfcoii’jev.-.ha t puz-London observers 
sled by General Kurcpa.kina's change ot 

. front. It da commonly agreed that the 
fighting relwr.ted yesterday indicated the 
beginning of a struggle wlich will be de
cisive of the present campaign, though it 
will be recalled that similar predictions

are
some
makes move than a million since 1892.

The city has lxen unable to put charges 
on tlie lumber taken away by the Winter 
Pori steamers and has thus lost $4,(XXI a 

Beyond the government giant and

ground. There coures from St. Petersburg 
a long despatch showing intense anxiety 
and toétraying feaa- that the great “for-

... ... ward movement” will result in a disasfer
iniaginarv case in which a citizen, ap j® , , , ,1 greater than Liao Yang..proadied 'liy a party agent, hands ovei
$10,000. It is understood, he says, that the 
citizen does not care two cents how the

The label on your paper shows the date to which your subscription is paid.
All subscriptions must be paid in advance, and remittance should be made at least 
two weeks before the date of expiring, so that the paper may continue to go to you _ 
without interruption. Kindly examine the date on your paper and if in arrears remit 
whatever is due and one year in advance on or before Oct. 31st, 1904. After 
that date all papers that are not paid in advance wiU be stopped. Subscribers may 
take advantage of our great premium offer and get a good watch by paying up in ad- 

and 75c additional. We lose money on every watch that we give, but we want 
every subscriber to have one nevertheless. Be sure and remit before October 31st.

year,
the isuminer business there has been no

maxte before the great engagement 
ending in ft he Russian re l real from Liao 

As General Kurv.pa.tkins letire
lie raMed in

were from the liertlis. The city hasrevenue
received $4,000 n year for supplying water 
to stijameis, $2.000 for anchorage fees, 

harbor-master’s dues and $1,100 
lroui local freight. In all the city s income 
from hliis b usine.-*; has been referred to as 
$18,100, tout the bulk of this -would be re
ceived without the Winter Fort business 
—water charge**, anchorage and harbor
master’s fees

It is realized in Russian official circles 
that a failure to break Oyama’s line now 
would, mean the loss of this campaign.

Yang.
anent on that occasion was 
30me quarters as a triumph of strategy, it $2,000 for money te spent, his sole object being to 

establish a claim upon the gratitude ot 
ihe party. And 'the contributor ivally has 
no Cause for worry, Mr. Dalhy affirms.

There have been many Russian despatches 
similar in tone heretofore, and it has 
usually developed that those who inspired 
them were prejiaring for bad news if, in
deed, they had not already received it. 

“You hand over .the ten «tliousand dot- j ^ile the battle goes on, speculation as
der ether «man-lance* the in- îf^ve to ^ re*u,t of U “ rendefired p0Cfarli’
come from tdme eouroes woul.l! tL party for many yea,*, and the party blind thmogh ab.sence of definite mfomna- 
Imvd been large- The «overnment grant Ihas done nothing for me. 1 get no thanks tion as to the nwnfcoM at the 01

how he noiv hopes to 
tihe immensely strong positions

is not easy to see
reconquer
of his own elioosing from which he was 

That Oyama avili lie unable to 
successfully the stronghold he

vanceHe tells why:driven.
= defend at least. Indeed

wrested from the enemy a few weeks ago 
improbable. There certainly is 

to believe that the Russian
The Telegraph Publishing Co.is most 

much reason 
movement southward will not extend be-1 4
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ST, MARTINS FI ST. GEORGE MAN OEMRichard O’Leary, the well known lumber ILOCAL LIBERALS PUSS try was going abend under t-liis admiims- ,

tration and aM the time prosperity prevail- an(l shipping merchant, 0 u livbiicto,
! whose name has been mentioned as a 
: probable Conservative candidate in Kent 
: county, arrived here yesterday in company

tabling no doubt as to the result of this j "'it'll J IT.'Harris, from a five weeks’ trip | Albert J. lordly,
contest, fApplause1.) These constituencies to the Pacific coast. Mr. O Leary proceed- ; Albert J. Lordly, a worthy «turn Mjd

ed to Ins home in Itichipucto toaa>, ana m Q1js active days a prominent merchant,
will attend the Conservative convention at | <Xi-ed Tuesday, lie was born at Chester' The following is th-? prize list of the S’., 
ltichiihucto on .Saturday. (N. S.) in i826. His father was Joseph Martins fair held on Wednesday, October j

In addition to Mr, O'Leary, the names lordly, a native of Italy, who was cap- Horses.
! of Hr. Bourque, of Rich ib ue to, and Geo. , tui’ed while on parage to New Orleans
V. MOlnerney have been mentioned. | an(] enlisting in the British army* served Single draught horses-lst, R Daly

’ , . Pair of horses (agri.)—1st, Ed. McBride. |
ag a surgeon during the revolutionary war. singl€ horses (agrij-lst, Allison Rourke; ;
He afterwards went to Halifax, where he Brood mare colt (agri.)—1st, James Camp-

Digby, N. S., Oct. 12.— (8i>ecial)— As ; carried on business, finally settling at Chea- bell.
__ _f Ar „ 1 . . . there is nobody in sight in Digoy county j ter. A. J. Lordly came to St. John in 1839, *£°°d mare co1 (d g) lst* Dr* Rud'
Hein. Mr. McKeown was wlcorned >\\it.li j for tihe Liberal nomination except A. J. and entered the employ of his brother, Agri. col't, two years old—lst, Sam. Os-

applause and cheering. He sa.id he pre- ^ Copip, the present member, the execu- Joseph L., commission merchant. In 1846 borne,
sunned his first duty and pleasure was to | tivd have decided that a convention is he moved to Fredericton, and remained un- Agri. colt,,

til 1851, when he returned and opened a Driving horse and roadster—1st, James 
furniture store. In 1859 he moved to the Rourke; 2nd, Geo. E. Mosher. t

.great majority. store corner of Germain and Church three >eaJS d' ’ George, and to a large number of friends
•nest I/o jus Lit y the choice, of the conven- streets. Mr. Lordly began manufacture of .Driving colt, one year old—1st, Dr. Rud- ! . . , .. > _ WMr1lion. The contest required preparation Emmerson at Woodstock. furniture and his factory' was twiee burn- dick; 2nd, Allison Rourke; 3rd, Geo. Mosher, j in Lie county, died as the result of a good
for a severe conflict. The enemy, flushed j Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 12—(Special)— ed. He moved his factory to Rothesay, ^îuS^D^^Gilmore^^nd^rs act on his part. . ,
with victory of six Or seven months ago Hon. H. R. Emmerson arrived in town to- but in 1869 a partnership was formed with posher. ’ " ’ Alxmt 9 o’clock Tuesday evening he had
and also by persistent misrepresentation day and received a Woodstock delegation Jonas Howe, and the Howe factory was hitched up his own horse and was bnng-
of the G. T. P. plan, has sown tares j in his car, and all proceeded to the upper purchased. Fire destroyed these premises Cattle and Sheep. ing a friend’s wagon into town. Coming
among the wheat and they must he rooted part of the county. in 1873, and then went down again in 1877. jersey bull—1st, Arthur Mos'ner. on the upper bridge, he was thrown y
out. * Cartwright to Stump the West, i The partnership was dissolved in 1878, and Jersey cow-fist, Arthur Mosher; 2nd, Jas. from the vehicle, striking the ground with

, „ Afr Tiorrllv airain started manufacturing. Campbell. such force as to seriously injure his spine,j Ottawa Oct !2-(Spe^l)-6ir Richard ^ tetroyed his premises. two years °ld"l9t’ Arthur M°* It is known that the wagon shaft struck
'Cartwright leaves for Winnipeg on in- ^Vith characteristic perseverance Mr. Lord- Jersey heifer calf—1st, Arthur Mosher. the corner poet of the bridge railing. The 
day. He will speak on political issues in j , . . , • d { 1897 ont to Holstein bu.:i-Hst, Ed. McBride post js a menace to life at any time, and
the w«t, tL Cdly Eufacturh^ Company, in ! MT* on a dark evening positively a death trap

which he had a considerable interest. Ayrshire grade cow, "two years old—1st, W hen picked up he told those arotfncl
In ISIS he married the eldest daughter Allison Rourke him lie was injured unto death. He iinger-

of Chartes Brennan. She died in 1878, i,s Aj^akUn ' ’ ed until 5 o’clock Wednesday evening,
leaving six children, Sterling B., Charles, Ayrshire grade heifer, one year old—1st, He was the son of the late James Me-
Walter A Arthur and Henrv R., engineer L>r. GUlmore; 2nd, M. R. Daly; Jrd, Geo. E. Gready, a well known shipbuilder in the 

La’chine camU, and Mrs. (1. Fred. ; M^,re grade calf-let, M. R. Daly. daye when lumbering was, tire sole indus-
In 1882 £Mr. Ijordly married a jereey grade cow—1st, Dr. GUlmore; 2nd, try of tit. George, and leaves to mourn a

mother and three sisters, who have the 
sad consolation of knowing tihat the en
tire coimmunity join them in their

OBITUARYed. Tire watch word of the party was 
peace, progress and prosiierify.

Mr. O'Brien expressed himself as.emtcr- 1

had nearly always sent Liberals to Ottawa 
and Ire saw no reason for doing otherwise 
now. (Applause.) He intended to put all 
his energies into the fight and sa.w no rtri
sen why Mr. McKeown and himself should 
not be elected by good large majorities. 
(Applause.)

Mr. McKeown.

Daniel B. McCi eady Thrown from 
Wagon, as Result of Collision 
With Bridge After Dark, and 
Fatally Hurt.

Copp for Digby Again. &eomiplishments of the late Sir John A. 
Macdsnald.

“Tliose of you who dealt with Mr. Fos
ter in I960,"’ said Dr. Pugsley, “may per
haps see. why he chooses to run his elec
tion on the record of a man who has been 
long dead and buried, rather than on his 
own.” (Laughter).

A resolution had been placed in the 
hands of the speaker. He believed the 
meeting would be heartily" in accord with 
it. It was

Must Have G. T. P. 
Line to St John

St. George, X. tB., Oct. 13—-The people 
of St. George heard with deep regret of 
the sudden death of Daniel E. McCready
on Wednesday afternoon.

Dan., as he was familiarly known to 
and child in St. •

j«hank the meeting for hearty rattifiettion I nnneee»ary to select a candidate. Mr. 
md to express lilk determination that Mr. : coppis friends say lie will «he elected by a 
O’Brien ami himself would do their ut- j

every man, woman

Large Meeting in Berryman's 
Hail Ratifies Nomination 
of O’Brien and McKeown 
-Speeches by the Candi
dates, Dr. Pugsley, Colonel 
McLean and Others.

v ■ :■
This meeting ot -the Liberal party of the 

constituencies of the city and city and county 
of St. John, while having the utmos-t con
fidence that the record of the Liberal gov
ernment and the development and prosperity 
of the country under its administration will 
meet with the approval of a large majority 
of the electorate, deems It proper to place 
on record its opinion with regard to the ac
tion which should be taken in the near fu
ture with reference to matters of great im
portance" to these constituencies, as well as 
to the whole of New Brunswick.

First: We recognize tihat the new national 
transcontinental railway will toe the means 
of bringing to Canadian, ports, both in win
ter and summer, a v&st and ever increasing 
traffic. We are pleased to know that the 
advantageous position of St. Jo-hn for be
coming the winter freight terminus of the 
line has been recognized by those in author
ity and tihat satisfactory assurances have 
been given both in and out of parliament ihat 
direct connection will be, made between this 
city and the main line. While it is doubt
less unnecessary to do so. yet this meeting 
wishes to now emphatically place on record 
its opinion that such connecting line should 
be provided and be ready for operation sim
ultaneously with, or before the opening of 
the main line to traffic; and the candidate^ 
upon their nomination being ratified by this 
meeting, will stand pledged to insist on this 
being accomplished, as an act of justice to 
this city and province.

Second: This meeting also desires to ex
press its hearty approval of the intimation 
recently given by the minister of railways 
favorable to the extension of the Intercolon
ial Railway system from the city of Si. 
John to St. Stephen, then to connect with the 
railway system of the United States. If this 
extension is made it will prove of great 
benefit, not only to the city of St. John, but 
to important sections of the counties of 
St John and Charlotte.

Third: This meeting heartily approves of 
tihe appointment by the government of a 
commission of able business men to consider 
the whole subject of transportation. It was 
gratifying to our people that the commis
sion was so favorably impressed with the 
advantages presented by St. John for becom
ing one of Canada’s great winter ports, and 
that upon the receipt of an interim report 
from the commission the government at once 
entered upon the work of dredging tor the 
additional wharves required on the western 
side of the harbor. The report of the com
mission will, as this meeting confidently 
believes, recommend among other things, the 
improvement at the public expense of the 
most important harbors in Canada. In the

Misrepresentation of fact Ihad effect up
on Hie minds of those Vho looked to the 1 
newspapers for informa tien and no doubt 
the Liberal party had missionary work 
to do and considerable work to undo in : 
reference to tire* public mind. The speaker ' 
held that if there was

: '"ZZÏZS

.7 r-ZliXl ■

!one matter on
which he could appeal as an absolutely , 
correct and fair policy it was the G. T. |
P. policy. It was not necessary to enter 
into it at this meeting, but he would have : 
it-her opportunities.

He read with amazement, he' said, that 
a'number of people ait R. L. Borden’s! 
meeting here recently acquiesced in his , They Hold Out for $5 a Hogshead

for Sardine Herring.

The nomination of Richard O’Brien and 
Hon. H. A. McKeown as the Liberal) can
didates for .St. John city and 
city and county was ratified at 
a large and hearty meeting in 
Berryman's hall Tuesday night. The hall 
was filled, the seats all being occupied and 
a number of electors standing. Thomas 
McAvity presided and on the platform 
were Hon. William Pugsley and the Cxin- 
didates.

A number <-f resolutions were passed in
cluding endorsa-tio-n of lion. Mr. Kinmer- 
eon as minister of railways, pledging the 
candidates to advocacy of nationalization 
of the p rts of Montreal, Quebec, St. John 
and' Halifax, and endorsing the Laurier 
administration, the trade and transporta
tion policy, extension of the I. C. R. to 
St. Stephen and calling for a direct line 
from St. John to the main line of the G. 
T. Pacific.

Administration Endorsed.
The first resolution of the evening was 

moved by John Keefe and seconded by E. 
Lantalum, M. P. P., as follows:

HOT SETTLED YET of the «x ! tU<Fisher. . _
daughter of the late Win. Fennety. Mr. A. W. Fownes; *Jrd, Geo. E. Mosher. 
Lordly was always interested in the in
dustrial development ÿf St. John, and 
in past years a director of the Mechanics’
Institute.

!

■ •l-'H :Cattle and Sheep.! sorrow.was
Jersey heifer, two years old—1st, James 

Rourke; 2nd, Ben Black; 3rd, Arthur Mosher.
Jersey heifer, one year old—'1st, Ed. Mc

Bride; 2nd, Allison Rourke; 3rd, Jas. Rourke.
Jersey calf—1st, Geo. E. Mosher; 2nd, Jas. 

Rourke; 3rd, Benj. Black.
Milch cow—1st, Dr. GMlmore; 2nd, A. W. 

Fov/nes.
Milch cow, two years old—1st, Sam Os

borne; 2nd, Geo. E. Mosher; 3rd, McKelly. 
Pair steers, one year old—1st, Benj. Black.

Sam Osborne ;

policy which pledged the pebple to ac- i 
quisition of railway lilies across the coun- ]
-i*y commencing at Quebec and not in New 
Brunswick at all. Were they to be always ;
shut ouit in this way? What was wanted Mrom do-wn the bay have formed 
was a railway in New Brunswick. If they binataon whereby they will not fish for 
were willing to have a transcontinental earddnes. unless they receive a hogshead 
railway—and it was necessary-.-'thby musti OI‘ catch,
demand that it come down through XcW . ^ ^ie connmencemen o ns a 65 * i

*rfk and ,wt stol) i Lp
There wa« so much of the' enthusiamti I » 82. Tuesday night there were in port

and old time spirit in this meeting that i ^t a dozen earners which purchase the
he felt on the eve not only of victory, but ^ and carry, them to the Lutport and 
a great victory. (Hoar, hear.) He refer- .p**? factors It was a good chance 

f . •• i ,\ .i t, t> ' for the fishermen to go on strike, the„v
red to the reso.ut.on moved by Dr Pugs- «mdines were unmolested
ley and said he appreciated, as be was; - and ni ht. a1iere are about

v n Vi? » ’ a66”tan.ce Wltl 100 men engaged in the fishing, and they
winch the attorney general honored daim ^ ^ m prafit in 6eUing at
them. He spoke h.ghly of Dr Pugsley and hogshead. It is thought the buyers
said they would put him where the fight ; ^ •? the prit:e ^ked for, and the men 
was hottest and the Mows of the enemy ^ =eaume work today. The carrieis are 
falling fastest because he was a champion c(>mmunication with the factory men.

CRIME CASES III 
COURT AT GAGETOWN

« ■ • tMiss Emily Erskin.
Hiss Emily Erskin died Monday at the 

residence cf lier sr-iter, Mrs. Humphreys,
Rcdney sti-ect: Kim wiih fifty years of age
and ;had bpen sick, for some time. The Heller, one year old—1st, 
funeral took-pince yesterday afternoon .to j and, M. R. Daly; 3rd, Benj. Black.
,, i n-yi'■ I».... p \v Fi ryiii ! Heifer calf—1st, Benj. Black.Cedar Hill cemetery. U>. .1*. » ■ 1 ^rfcu ! ,HaJn] one ÿear old—1st, S. Osborne, 
son conducting the services. Ram lamb—1st, o. F. Black.

! Htwe latib—1st. C. 'F. Black.

The Carleton fisliemnen and the menn :

Judge McLeod Disposes of Two— 
Quite a Gathering of Lawyers.f-'c 1 iRoo‘,9 and Grain.Mrs. Robert Graham.

The death of Mrs. Robert Graham for-1 Halt-peck beans, 
merly a lveil-known slrip carpenter of the ;,n(1] c j.- Black.
city, took place in the public hospital Mon- ^ Halt-dozen ears corn—Ost, G. F. Black; 
day. Mrs. Graham was a native of Tein- ->n^rae' m-blbagès^-lst, M. Kelly; 2nd, James 
po (Ire.). She is sun-ived by three daugh- oameybell. .. _

brother—Andrew ! Pumpkin—1st, C. F. Black; 2nd, Geo. E. 
Mosher; 3rd, James Campbell.

Squash—1st, G. F. Black.
Squash (Hubbard)—1st, M. R. Daly; 2nd, 

1 C. F. Black; 3rd, G. E. Mosher.
Assortment crab apples—'1st, Geo. E. Mo

sher; 2nd Dr. Ruddick.
Half-peck tomatoes—1st, M. R. Daly, 

cauliflowers—1st, Benj. Black.

Gaigetown, X. B., Oct. 13—Two criminal 
cases have been disposed of in the Queens 
county circuit court, norw in session here. 
There are also several civil cases which 
will occupy the court the rest of this 
week. Judge McLeod is presiding, and 
there is a good representation of the legal 
profession.

In the case of the King vs. Abram Lew
is, of Johnston parish, indecent assault on 

young girl, Elsie Fan joy, in June last, 
the prisoner was found guilty and re
manded for sentence. W. H. Trueman re
presented the crown, and D. Mullin, K. C., 
Ae prisoner.

In the King vs. Herbert Perry, a lad of
a silver

. . 'J,
z

"r

ters, two eons, and one 
Little, of Toronto. H ! v-V. tit*

*: —Vtfe * -Resolved, that the Liberals of this constitu
ency place upon record their cordial appre
ciation ot the Laurier administration during 
its entire tenure of office.

That the principles of I4beralism applied to
the government of Canada in 1696, and since__.__  . .... „ t. _ f_„„ TX,ir,n;Tlocontinued, have resulted in a largely extend- °P this meetly the tour Wine^a.
ed trade; an increased Immigration, marked gî ,„hnCan^ IteVtox^’should ™ t
^TLmL^Tvan,îSSSSS ‘thtlanï’ nm ÎSSMT.ytoe^oT/rn^l^d th^ugm

pro^y^nH( throughouL he laJt-d. , equipped at the national expense, and this
nva led m the preceding history ot the do- ^e%n^‘^dgeg Llberal candidates for these

Thai' the preference to British goods, as , =°"s“tueil«ies 10 the advocacy of 
well os to products of the West Indies com- : 1 *
Ing direct to Canadian ports, and the de- WjLg seconded by AIM. T. H. Bullock,
nunedation of the Belgian and German trea- , . , „„nn:mniM|,T
ties, have greatly increased inter-imperial ^ carried unanimously, 
trade and promoted and cemented the grow- Dr. Pugsley -expressed his confidence in 
ing tie of imperial unity. seeing Iboth candidates elected^ They
lnT^idrng^^aatra0i2c?ntînInmrrra"teTy would be influential and able members, 
to the northward of tihe C. P. R. across the There was every reason for believing that 
entire continent, has been in harmony with t £]ie propositions set forth in the resolution 
the wise and progressive general policy of 
the government, and will lead to a most 
rapid development cf the great Northwest, government.
the opening of vast fertile areas in the proy- Aid. Bullock expatiated upon the splen- 
the^evelopment offrent <^ean terminals on ^ld -progress made in Canada under Liberal 
the shores of the Atlantic and Pacific oceans rule. He pledged his hearty support of 
■within Canadian territory. the administration.

The chairman then briefly re-counted the 
decision of the nominating meeting held 

, .. ; Monday' evening, which resulted in the
gvatulatioTw because of the presence o, j n0mjnation of Messrs. McKeown and 
so large a meeting. It showed ‘ îat c | O’Brien-. The announcement was received 
old spirit cf Liberalism ws« net dead. > | w|yt app^u^e, and cheers were given for 
united effort, the constituency could be j eacj^ ajso for Colonel McLean, who had 
redeemed. The signs (indicated tlia.t the I come forward to read a resolution. Col. 
Laurier administration would be in power Xf^Lean said he believed the Liberal party 
for 'tihe next four years at least. ; to be on the eve of victory. The only
Confidence in Minister of Bail- i possibility of defeat existed in the pre

senting to the foe a divided front. He 
saw, in the audience, many old campaign
ers, also the sons and grandsons of men 
who, in their day, had worked zealously 
for the cause of Liberalism. The party 
had met defeat, but to be vanquished only 
served to make greater than before the 
determination to win in the next contest. 
OoL McLean then -read this resolution, 
which was seconded by A. O. Skinner and 
adopted heartily: —

Mrs. Margaret Mullin.who could put to flight tihe mighty men 
of valor cn the other side. (Applause.)

iMr. McKeown spoke of St. John’s as
pirations and said nature has placed us at 
the gateway of the great confederacy with 
her open port the year round and able

At the Mater Miserieordiae Heme Mon
day, Mrs. Margaret Mullin, wife cf John ____
Mullrn, cf Milford ..died after a lengthy footer

Restikouche—James Reid, Lib.; Wm.Lidncbs. fehe was a native o-f Ireland and Black. „nd> M Lillis; 3rd, James Campbell.
' Xf,Tj'b • VV A. Mott, Con. had reached the age cf 76. She is sur- Hair-peck black kidney potatoes—1st, Ben.

for handling the traffic. The resolution Q^^er^O Turgeon Eib. vived by her husband. Black; 2nd, A. W. Fowmes; 3rd, James Camp.
pledged the candidates to work for nation- N<M.tkümberiand^Jam(S RM.inson, Con. --------- ' Hair-bush. Bmuire State potatoes—1st, M.
â.izati-on of the great Canadian ports and . ^ T Tanunp r.iih • Paer.-.l He- »» k ualy; 2nd, Geo. E. Mosher3rd, C. r.if elected he would bend every effort to k ^ J' LeBlallC- L"b'’ Mrs Richard Gendall. Slack. „ v ^

assist Mr. O’Biren in carrying out the xHctoria-Madararaeika—Hon. John .Ccsti- Gkiktone, Vic. to., tk-t. 8—Hie deaith James Campbell; 3rd M. Lillis,
desires of this constituency. And if they occurred a-b Upper Kintore, Octcde-r 1. of1 Half-bush early rose—1st, A. Bownes,
could not effect what they desired and '^v^h-F. B. Carveti! Lib.; Fi it. Catherine Jane, beloved wife of Richard ; Camp-
tlie government should turn -a deaf ear tj G. Gendall, leaving a husband, five sons i bcll. ond_ Benj. Black,
to them, they would come back and ask ÎV r.y, . o S Crock- and two daughter to mourn the loss of; Hall-bu»h. Mangold long nSd-dst, M. R.
toe people “What do you desire us to do.” <*"**>?’. T’ 4 faithful wife and loving mother. j turulps-dst, A., W.

They wanted to go to Ottawa to do their ’ Sunliurv—Dr H B Hay, Lib.; Tire deceased was a native cf Cornwall i.'owims; end. Dr. Ruddick.
share in building up the country’s inter- ' " .‘(Eng.), anti tame to New Brunswick irtth llall-tiush white, oats-lst, Ben). ; BTaok,
£*■ Particularly the city and county «f.. C^rMte-DanJ Gatoor, Lib.; G. W.l'l» husband in 1870, and after residing ^-busi 'bSw^-Wc'Arthnif

dt. John. _ s I some years an St. John removed? ro Vic- Mosher; 2nd, Benj. Black; 3rd, M- ttL D*lyr

4USL"5o***.
misrepresen-ted the G. T. P. and he felt ' * , * /qt,- «„,! ( Nmntv fH X Me- T.hq funeral on- Mon-dav'last was attend- Half-bush. 'Swedish turnips—1st, A. \V.
lie would leave unanswered nothing they St. John G .y B ^ ed by a large number cf neighbors and Fownes; 2nd, M. R. Daly,
urged agmœt it. (Applause.) ’'k^Î Tud" Albert—Ai '6. While, Lib.; friends, many of idhom came a long dis-

Mr. Mckeoira icfcircd !f ^ / d ! George W Fowler Con. 1 tamce to pay the last tribute of respect,
words spoken for ham by Col McLean | George^ v ^ ^ H. R. Emerson,1
and closed with expression of belief tha.t ., n r
he*and Mr. O’Brien would be elected. Lib.; H. A. owe , n.

NOMINATED Three ' ■•!>

eleven, charged with theft of 
watch, three gold rings, a small sum of 
money, from -the house of -las. A. Murray, 
parish of Johnston, last August, the jury,. ,L_ 
disagreed, and the judge -discharged the 
irisoncr with words of reprimand. IV. II. 

Trueman represented the crown Also in this 
and John R. Dunn, of Gagetown, de-

-.ithis

,1 Oit
- .3 iv-eS

case,
fended the prisoner.

The civil cases are now- engaging tho at
tention of the court. Other lawyers pres-;/ 
ent besides those named are C. N. Skin
ner. K. C.; W. B. Wallace; K. Of; Geo.
R. Vincent,'A. WT. Baird, G. H. V. Bd- 
yea, R. G. Murray, of St. John, and &■ ■ ' y
W. Mcl.cllan, of Fredericton.

I

j. I
would not (be regarded unfavorably by the

-

, t >‘t

LOCAL POLITICSMr. Keefe's epeCch, after his resolution 
had carried, was not long. He offered con Domestic Manufactures and Butter.

mitts—1st, M. R. Daly; 2nd,
*

Pair common 
James Campbell.

Pair driving mitts—1st, Geo. E. Mosher. 
Pair socks—1st, C. F. Black; 2nd, Beaj.

ArrSÆ r *. ess
H. Estabrooks, Joilm Scaly, A. W. Adams, STANLEY, YORK COUNTY vesj(ie(i ait Havelock, Kings county, died : 2nd, S. J. Shanklm; 3rd, George B. Mwhea.
Edward Lantalum, Henry HUyard, ______ leeently at San Francisco. His wife, formeI A w!
J. Fraser Gregory, D. J. Purdy, John m-The general store of Jere- trly Mis. Vriee, of Havelock, survives, i Fownes; 3rd, Benj. Black.

St: SLi; lr"l: Bi-.TS: «uzrrustJræ JtttzsJrg* r&î“4£!
Kmowlton, II. II. McLean, M. B. Ed-: i,nd wa8 'vdl remembered here. - Mrs'. HtouqueV ei*'' garden ' flowere-let, Benj.
wards, John Flood, T. II. Bullook, W. : coat iin[1 Bome vests. The post office is in Fownes was with him in his illness and Black.
G. Scovil, T. A. Lenton, John M. h.mor, the same ,building, but none ot .the letters ,ni(j,re 0f ]„■„ (]ean, oan,1e fTOm Iter to Ire- „jjflrf,e Vnahl,r
Thomas Gorman, Michael Mooney, James ^oto™! ^t^was tampered with.]y jn Haveloel, (N. B.), where was ^ U >-°*< "

Ready, George ÎE. Day, J. S. Gregory, and jt was not untii Mr. Rogers entered liis her home.
Timothy Collinis, A. 13. -Hollv, ' Joseph , store ydsterday morning that he was aware 
Quinn 'George Robertson, James Lowell,
Dr. A. 1. Emery, VV. J. Mahoney. the door ana had used probably a spike to

The executive was empowered to add to tenea entrance. ^,B;^ theWstknown I w. Wyandotte cock and hen^st,

1 t" Donoran spoke briefly and the meet- "nd to ^"^rktos o^th?cm?” ™en ™ tht‘ ’count>1 died about 11 o’clock | '^“w! Wwandottc cockerel and pullet-
ing closed with cheers for the King and---------------- -------------------------- - «usmornmg alter ,» prolonged illness. jw^Wr; *4. Dt. Ruddick.
the candidates. "REV C B SCHOFIELD ' ,'vas .a natne of Queens j turkeys, mate and female—1st, Sam Os-

REV. U. L>. Bl/HUï ibiuv county. In his early Me he taught school, ! borne.
Costican Will Run in Victoria. ACCEPTS SYDNEY CALL arid afterwards attended the jaw school at The St. Martins agricultural exhibition was

3 Ilham- IX Y I whence lie or-idii-iied with ver-v wel1 attended and the show was veiy
Grand -Falls, X. B-, Oct. «-(Special)- — Seil0.: tol degree" " LL. IX Ite ^bîished an ; ‘"'<'dl,ab,e. mïchaeil KE1.LY,

The Liberal convention here this alter- Svdney, Oct. l.’--uev. 1 “uo. sj. v, tins x n. , ^ iiii, t ’ t i T-invi nfirii f V B) has a^- ! onicc m Woodstock and at one tune Iratl ’-viaium»,noon ,vvras large v attended, delegat,es trorn field, rector ot Hampton u>. ^ -., . , ., , . ,every ^riLhln the .two’coupes being'cepted the rectorehip of Christ church 1

present. Donald Fraser was elected chart; this city, succeeding W- J- He wai for n.anv years in the council, ! MONTREAL’S WEALTH
man and P-us M,chaud secretary. ruff, who goes to St afterwards being mayor for two conseeu-

Hon. John Cott.gan was imammomdy ottetown. Rev. 3Ir. Schohcld udl pro ; dle-wtw also for several rears
nominated as the Liberal candidate for | bably preach jus opening sermon on theI a mem.1)er of Ulc «j.ool iboard. About two 
Victoria and Madawaeka counties. Tne fit-bL Sunday m Advent.
greatest entiiusiasm prevailed and tlie _______ _____ , ---
whole assembly rose cn mass and cheered^ « 1
Mr. Cotitigun. who has represented tire'* AÎÎO
constituency for so many years.

Weary of Life

Capt. Wm. Fownes. Fairville Supporters of Provin
cial Government OhoOse Dele
gates to Convention.

At a -meeting held in Fairville Thurs
day to elect delegates to the convention td 
nominate a successor to Hon. A. T. Dunn, 
\V. F. RarnlhiH was elected chairman and 
J. L. O’Brian, secretary.

The delegates are John Long, Wm. Mc- 
Ivee, Dr. Matthew Macfarland, Wm. Mc
Kinnon, John Gi'.l'is, John Avery, Edward 
Long, Amador Anderson, Wm. Evans, 
John Donaldson, Thos. Conway; substi
tutes—Capt. Jaimes Hayes, Wm. Baxter, 
John Hooley and Alexander Donaldson.

ways.
George Robertson moved the following 

resolution:—

h>,

ots houso flowers, assorted—1st,That ihe convention expresses its confi
dence in the Honorable Henry It. Emmerson, 
minister of railways and canals, as leader 
of the rarty in this province.

That his long and successful administra
tive career invites confidence, that his course 
in the federal arena will reflect credit upon 
the province and wUl be o) lasting benefit 
to the dominion at large.

V
fft• Poultry.

Pair B. P. R. cock and hen—1st, M. Kelly; 
2nd. Ed. McBride. . . t

Pair B. P. R. cockerel and pullet—is'l, Mc
Kelly; 2nd, Sam Osborne.

Pair W. Leghorn cock and hen—asi, Ji.

*

J, R. Murphy, K. C.

This meeting of the Liberal -party of the
Mr. Robertson, after his resolution bad 

been carried unanimously, said it had been 
ibis privilege to know lion. H. R. Emmer- 

for many years. He had supported 
him in the provincial parliament, and prior 
to his entrance into the provincial house 
he had known him as a successful lawyer. 
His record in the province was a good one.

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier called him in
to his cabinet to take the portfolio of min
ister of railways, all true New Brunswick- 
ers must have felt a great satisfaction in 
knowing that so important an office had 
been conferred on one of themselves, lbs 
predecessor in oflioe, Hon. A. G. Blair, 

one of the ablest men the maritime 
provinces had. ever -sent into federal poli
tics, but since Mr. Emmerson had entered 
the cabinet it could not be said of him 
that he was unequal to -liis responsibilities. 
He was well qualified to carry on the work. 
He was a man from the people and for the 
people. A more approachable man never 
held cabinet rank. (Applause).

-In conclusion, Mr. Robertson predicted 
victory on Ni*. 3. He urged that local 
matteis be made subordinate to the great 
questions before the electors. Ihe party 
should stand (irmly united. He was con- 
hdent of seeing the Laurier administration 
sustained. The candidates were sterling 
citizens. He felt that -with such reipresek- 
talives the interests of the city and coun
ty -would be well guarded. (Applause).

-onstitucncics of the. city and city and county 
of tit. John hereby ratifies the choice of the 
delegates "to the Liberal convention and 
pledges the candidates Its hearty support.

Thanks to Col. Tucker.
Senator Ellis was giiren a very hearty 

■eveption. many rising ito cheer him as he 
rose to offer a resolution which, -he said, 
would commend itself :

That the thanks of the Liberal party in 
! this convention assembled be extended to 

Col. Tucker for -the strenuously loyal sup
port given by him to the Laurier administra
tion as well as for his faithful and unremit
ting efforts in the interests of this constitu
ency during the past eight years.

M r. Ellis sc id-he had .been through two 
ions with Colonel Tucker’s associa

tion» were pleasant and he had a pro
found f<x*Ling of regard for Col. Tucker. 
The colonel was always ready to go .to 
Ottawa in the interests of his conntitu- 

A .tribute of thanks was due him 
for Ids work in the past eight years. He 
read tire resolution, which was seconded 
by Lawrence M. Gill and ipassed by a 
standing vote, cheers fur Colonel Tucker 
being given.
Mr. O’Brien’s Address.

Appeal for Purity in Elections.
At a mèeting of the Sussex Ministerial 

Association held Got. 10, the following 
propositions were passed tio be given to 
the press for publication:

In view of the approacliing general elec
tion which is to take place Nov. 3rd, we, 
the members of the Sussex Ministerial 
Association, feel that it is a part of <xur 
duty, as teachers of religion and as citi
zens, in public positions, to urge upon 
all votera in our community that they 

carefully consider their rights 
reference to

eon

Oct. 32.

RAPIDLY GROWING

! Property Values Increased $7,- 
250,000 During Past’ Year- 
More Than $40,000,000 Ex
empted.

more
and responsibilities in 
the exercise of the franchise.

1st. It is imporarat that every voter 
should clearly understand tholt he is en
trusted with a definite part of «the gov
ernment. of the country and the direction 
of its affairs.

2nd. I’y virtue of this position the voter 
is asked, as a patriotic citizen, to express 
his deliberate opinion at the polls, as to 
the uien most fitted to administer the af
fairs of tile county and as to the policy, 
to he adopted for its interests.

3rd. But should an elector sell his vote 
which is thus entrusted to him as the ex
pression of his own deliberate opinion it 
is clear that he is guilty of disloyalty to 
his country as well as an act of definite

years ago Mr. Murphy was ereateu a K. ( '. 
Last spring he associated with him in part- 

; iierJhip A. V. t'aider, of St. Andrews, 
j Mr. Murphy was a Methodist, and was a 
• Liberal. He was clerk of the county court 
! of this county. Mr. Murphy is survived 
! by a widow, It is second wife, who was be- 

to him Mrs. Grant. He

was

Mr. Clostigan in accepting the nomina
tion, stated that he was (personally averse : 1
to being a candidate, and 'had decided to — — j ifore her marriage
retire if there was even one dissenting j n,.ct With Wpaknpv Ton has three «boys and two girls. A stepson
vote, but the meeting -was so unanimously, Ground - jn the "employ of tlie Dominion Express
determinedly and eirthusiastically an favor _ Nervous to Sleep-A Kittame wreck ^ v,nipany at/Montreal. His son Frank is 
of liLs candiature, he would .waive all per-1 /*. 1 engaged wifcll the Western Union telegraph
sonal considerations, -and once more lead ! <Jnce in Fredericton. The other children
thorn to assured Victory. M Jhc young. -Mr. Minphy was first married

Mr. Co^tigan then introduced the Hon.' » jfto a Miss Gold, of Jacksonville. He was
H. R. lEmeraon, minister of railways and | Braced, invigorated, Tonel and Streny j sixty-seven years old. 
canals, who addressed the convention for i 
upwards of an ‘hour -on the current politi
cal issues of the day. His remarks 'were 
frequently applauded and when lie refer
red to the ovation tendered tio Mr. Coisti- 

all the delegates again rose and

Montreal, Oct. 13—(Sj>ecial)—'Montreal 6 
wealth is increasing rapidly, as is .seen by 
the report of .the board of assessors, j-ust 
issued, which shows the value of property 
in the city is £206,856,475. Of this huge 
sum, £42,884,663 is exempted as belonging 
to the government, the city, to schools and 
churches. This leaves the sum of $163,- 
971,810 as taxable.

The increase over last year in projierty 
values is.$7,250,000, which gives a good in
dication of the kind of growth that Mont
real is receiving -in these days of prosper
ity.

buildings arc
by the fact that ihe exempted property 
increased during the year by $2,000,000.

ency.

Mr. O’Brien «was called upon ami Was 
greeted wiit-h very warm, applause. He ex
pressed his thanks for the. hearty way in 
which the meeting had ratified the choice 
of the nominating convention and for the 
very warm greetings extended to him ait 

When Attorney-General Pugsley arose ,.wt nig.ll,-.K meeting- air. O’Brien made 
Be was given an ovation. He expressed life b|.je£ t„ )lis having -always been
gratitude. He had come to the meeting at $ ha,.(| w<,rkei. Jn tiu. ]WEty alwl then he 
the invitation of the executive, and trust- m||t,,|lgt(,, :vi|lu k,.g, lliceti,IR <)f host mgl„t 
ed he would be allowed to work with the t;,lCri ,thc iU w1k.„ lt,H. Lib-
roeetong (Ones of hem-, hear He W \ fn op,xisitiô„. Eorlumitely
kno-wn Mr. MdKeown and Mr. UBricaifor years, and it afforded him pleasure to We ,b,ys had gone by and for set en e,„s 
give thein his warm support. Not only as the Jjlmrals had .wen m -Ptever and there 
a*citizen, but as an offiver of the provincial «"a* "" . l'U- shghUot doubc they no,i d 
administration would he supixint them, l'*® lor live years mere # Ivasl. (Ap- mP1.soll.
(He had nothing to do with the local con- 1 plans.*,) ... . J. K. iFloimning. ex-M. P. P„ A. A. .., ,
test, but he could not too strongly impies ! H- «•«j Hie meeting he• was a,l< reiung I*,wson. < '.vprian -Martin, M. V I*., and "V V wolldcrful. i ,,iek«l- up
upon His auditors the fact that not only t̂ot-fiv to 8l,eriff are ™ toW“ 'Wt' every da^eXgti, developed, appetite in-; Oaml,bejlto„, N. ,B„ Oct. l"(Spn-ial) . ,

the local constituency but ihe "bole coun • (. " , Trunk Powell Opens His Campaign., creaeed. I giTw cheerful and strong. Ferro-j xlit,s j^gje Barlierie. youngest "daughter of i 4'a-pt. A. I. t a tvs, who was seized vut-h a
;try -was confronting a supreme issue. |, '. ' l;j lliusl j,v n . _ Or.f iq_ii a pmv»lï i.hc ' zone -madJKie feel like a w-oman. My curei<)e Barberic. station .mas-tcr here, and a i paralytic stroke, died at St. Raids Hospi-

tMlï-^\ ^^aiul 11W0,mn,,ml uus an a1^S:KtLTn. , 1 ar uej :n4orp.it< He had seen 1 eht to itlic iteoiile ot ( tnada, pa-Hiculany paign at Memramcook tonight, lomorrow euipaissea. oeuum, uieuj ; aj . , . . v u 1 q';to nbe true to -her iDest intere$*». ire n au »c.u 1 , , . I 1 . ®. . ... , . i _,-i| frup -medicinle thats sure to lift you t>f lllnesti. The deceased was a moist ac- Amherst (>. >.) lue otiici ciniurtn <.n

25S.1lM2= ts; SU“5%2£Ï£SL*U£ “““ - ""“d -1"“"
The g*-'*?-, long ^.eecli. Cor grmt .vorke. immigration ova. enor- The Liberal, here not yet ennmmceii Herlfomi, Conn., V. R. A. M, Kingston, .ge end .belonged in the Ohm i h ot Kng- 

in which he dilated upon the petitkiil ac- nvms, tlie exodus,vivas stopiK'fl, conn- their openiug meetings. , |Out. -

thened
Æ James Burgess.

Grand Falls, X. li„ Oct. 12-(Spefciai) -- 
I, jSranWivl-’amca Burgees, father of James Burgess, 

Levine, l/Cfo-'f- 1V'- «M, imdtiiy and highly re-
Alexa,ude/ont., who I »P«ted citizen, died tins afternoon.

f
srvoufl inNhstra.
morning I had

BiiarjSd
g, wjfi find i

1 Men and ivoini 
ilhcther old oyg 
ok heal til iu^wj 
realized iky,. 1 

gdent ole l*oij

An Important Resolution. 4th. Further, any citizen, -who, by direct 
or indirect .means, bribes his fellow citizen 
to cell his vote is guilty of a still greater 
disloyality and sin.

sill. We appeal to our fellow-citizens 
thoroughmvt the country- to join in a gen
eral effort to free our -beloved land from 
political immorality and lead oitr people 
to a higher and nobler conception of citi
zenship.

Signed in behalf of the association.
A. M. iHVBLY, President, 
FRANK BAIRD, Secretary.

That scliools and churches and public 
also Honked after is shown

gan,
cheered. A)

Brief addresses were also made by r 
Thomas La'wson, Donald Innés and J. E. n*ecb- Alfred Putnam, Ex-M. P.

Halifax, Oct. 12—(Special)—'The death 
! occurred here tonight of Alfred Putnam, 
cx .M. P. He had been nominated by the 
Conservatives of Hants county to be their 
candidate at the approaching elections, but 
owing lo illness .hud to decline.

thetfveuge of 
ii|) in ijResolutions affirming confidence in Sir! lie,l «

Wilfrid Laurier and the government’s.
policy were adopted. j V(J j

On motion of Thomas Lrnwson a vote1 eomknt
tendered Hon. Mr. Em-1 D,'»8S™g t

: iseeuned to be kilU
“Huiw 'Provide»fe brought Ferrozo-ne to 

‘•commenced to take it.

I Miss Ethelwyn Prescott.
The body of Miss Ethelwyn Prescott, 

daughter of - ieorge B. Prescott, who died 
at Albert, Albert county, mill be taken 
to Iv.i.stport Iby the Eastern Steamship 
i'ompàny si earner, th is morning, for burial.

vork.
ssed, took no real

s and lack of spirit rt j*
of thanks was

,

Miss Jessie Barbarie.i Capt A. J. Cates. 82,000 North Sydney Fire.
Sydney. X. S„ Oct. 13.--'The department 

store of Kirk & Whitman. North Sydney, 
gutted by lire last night, causing <kum- 
lo the extent cf about,$2,000. T'liti fireaRCbroke out in the roof and made consid

erable headway hi fore (Tie firemen 
eroded iiii getting it under control. Most 
of the damage was caused by water flood
ing the promises.

etve-
The Bank of New Brunswick is under

stood to be arranging to open ai branch in 
Fairville.1er.

I <* Iir *»
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heard that the Old Bank, Law-ton, Greer now, if you like. I eupposp.a hundred will 
& Company, has stopped payment,” Lord cover it. ’
Davenham remarked with the affect'd 
concern of a man who ns not personally 
touched hy the particular misfortune. “A 
bad business. .Hope you had nothing in 
it?”

6

E■a•found himt-elf 'wishing heartily that the 
dank beautiful girl -by his side had for- 

cntiugh to tide him over the crisis 
and save Cains from the usurer’s clutch. 
He would 'brush aside his instinctive hor
ror of a marriage for any motive short oi 
love, and make her his wife out of hand. 
For lve knew well enough that it was of 
her Lydford had spoken the night before 
as Ibeing \v ’ 1 iin^ enough to mairry him, but 

! too p -.or to be thought of.
“SHc hasn’t live hundred a year,” his 

friend had said. “And spends every half- 
her dress,” Fauconberg added

He hud mistaken his man.
“You will please do nothing of the sort.

Lord Davenham,” Fauconberg said, draw
ing himself up. “It has "not been the cus
tom of the Faumnlbergs of Gains to let 
their guests pay for theiir own entertain-
ment. I may have come to the end of jny j SCHOONERS OMEGA AND LA- 
tether, but as long as I remain at Gains 
I shall keep up the traditions of my race.
I am sorry I asked you an unbusinesslike 
favor, but a man in a situation such as i 
mine will do absurd and desperate tilings. - 
Thank you for having listened with paid- Former Put Into Digby Badly 

to ray stupid suggestion. I hope we 
shall meet on Monday as though I had 
not made or you refused it.”

He walked -to the door.
The perfect dignity with which he 

«poke 'the words took the sting out of 
Lord Davenham s refusal and made that 
worthy man feel ait a certain disadvant
age.

“I should like to help y Ou,” he said, 
following him and speaking more to cover 
luis own sensation <>E awkwardness than 
from any real sympathy with thrif.tless- 
nees, 
way,

“Oh, you are quite rigfht,” Fauconberg 
said, “from your point of view, in leav-

PET1TE PASSAGE
Fa-ucomberg could laugh at the idea. 

‘•Not a penny.”
“That's well. I used to keep a few 

hundreds there, just a -trifle for paving 
local tradesmen, hut I had niy doubts and 
closed the account. I should not have felt 
the tot; still, bohvever well off a man may 
be ,he docs not want to make an absolute 
loss’ of that kind. Now —?” He paused 

inviting the other to say what he

VONIA CRASH INTO EACH 
OTHER Tenders Called for Its Erection 

by Local Governmentpenny on
mentally, with a glance a.t the perfect yet 
obviously expensive taste of her get-up. It 
would .be madness.

“If you think we ought to discuss mv 
quandry,” he Objected, “I fear that will 
ibe quite as unprofitable and a less aimusing 
t->pic than, even our champion cynic.”

“I don’t suppose it would be amusing,” 
she returned. “Life can’t be all chaff and 
fun. One gets quite enough of that. Mr. 
Fauconberg, how could you be @o foolish î *

“As to get through my .patrimony? 
'answer is in the question—because I 
a fool.”

(She shook 'her head. “You are not. And 
that is ,why it is sad.”

“A kink somewhere,” he laughed. ‘1 
gald you suggest it was no less tem

porary.”
“Mr. Fauconberg, what are you going 

to do?”
“Nothing. The other man has the doing. 

I have simply to wait till I am kicked 
out.”

“Of the home your people have lived in 
for centuries. Surely you are going to 
make an effort?”

“Yea, I am,” he replied, with sudden 
alacrity, as he jumped up from his chair. 
“•And 1 am going to make it now. Don’t 
think it very rude of me to run off, but 1 

opportunity not to be mifcsed. May 
resume our talk, so that I can report 

progress?”
She had shown a little offence at his 

abrupt breaking away, and <yen now did 
not know what to rnakfe of it.

“I shall be glad 'to hear any good news 
think it worth while to bring me,”

distinction of a .rare musical talent display
ed in a lovely voice, the gift of her South- 

. ern ancestry. For an accomplishment like 
this, being obvious and striking, makes the 
owner more really welcome in a mostly 
stupid and generally bored community than 
are a crowd of aristocratic purveyors of 
small talk, or even a muster of clever peo
ple whose talent, if not entirely to be taken 
for granted, is not demonstrative enough 
to add to the gaiety of drawing rooms.

.Lydford’s quick eye had picked out Fau- 
conlberg in the thiong when he Was yet a 
considerable way off, for, like many men 
of fashion Avho affect to notice nothing 
outside their immediate radius, he was 
naturally sharp, and fewer things escaped 
his eye than he çared to acknowledge.

“Here comes a friend of yours,” he ob
served casually to his comimnion.

She followed his glance, but did not for 
the moment see whom he meant.

“Who?”
“John. Fauconberg.”
“A friend of mine?” she laughed. Girls 

of her training do not color under a glance 
such as Lydford gave her, but there 
signs known to the initiated which tell 
that the heart and the tongue are at vari-

GHAPTER V.—(Continued). once Damaged — The Other Vessel- Tokelove knocked at the door and an
nounced luncheon. During the meal Fau- 
oonbeng gave instructions for the neces
sary orders to be sent by that night's 
post to London firms, since the Drewford 

. tradesmen had the impudence tpo insist up
on ready money. “I am determined to do 
the thing in style, Tokelove,” he said; so 
get a full list out before post time. Stint 
nothing.”

“Very good, sir,” t'he man replied unctu
ously, reflecting that it was no business of 
his how the bill was to be paid. “I think, 
sir,” he added deferentially, with the priv
ilege of an old confidential servant, “it is 
certainly due to us—to the honor of the 
place and family—to do the luncheon on 
a fitst-dass scale, sir.”

“You are right, Tokelove,” his master 
returned, “and I mean to do it. Why, 
what do you think,” he added in a burst 
of reckless confidence, “'Mr. Roush eld 
wanted to see me about just now:

Thought to Have Fared as Bad
ly—Both Crafts and Cargo In
sured. »

SOME APPOINTMENTSas
(wished.

It was an awkward momeift for Fau- 
eonberg, one of the moot trying of his 
life, for he had hitherto never asked a 

favor of any consequence. But af
in-? taut's hesitation he took the 

plunge without preliminary paddling.
“I dare say you have heard, Lord Daven

ham, I am .in a bad way, and it occurred, 
to me to ask you, as a neighbor,^whether 
you would come .to help me out.

Lord Davenham looked grave and, to 
Fauconberg s anxious eye, far from sym
pathetic. , .

“I have heard something about it, vne 
-replied guardedly. “I hope it is nothing 
very serious ?” . ,,

“Very; as bad as it can be, I’m afraid, 
Fauconberg answered with bis usual 
frankness. “Gains is mortgaged up to the 
hilt,- and a foreclosure is threatened by 
ibhis day week.”

Lord Davenham whistled. “Interest m 
eh?”

Ï! Several New Justices of the Peace 
in Different Localities — Many 
Mourn for Late Martin Lemont- 
Hamption Man Married at 
Douglas.

Digby, N. S., Oct. 11—’(Special)—The 
tern schooner Omega, 199 tons, owned by 
Uapt. R. Pratt, of Wolfville, and com
manded by Capt. Delab, of Granville, ar
rived here at 11 o’clock this morning with 
headgear gone and badly damaged on the 
port side. The total cost of repairs will 
probably reach $3,000.

Captain Delah reports that at 9 o’clock 
last night, while about eighteen miles 

in*g me 'to faoe the remit of my own north-northwest of Petite Passage, he was
run into by the tern schooner Lavonia, 
266 tons, loaded with piling, from Port 
Greville for New York. The Omega was 

I by .the wind on the starboard tack, and 
! the Lavonia afeo by the wind on the port 
! tack, and it should have been the Lavon- 
j ia’s keep off.

The wind was Mowing a gale from the
(Continued from Page 1.) ! 3°“tbeast.at fl,c of accident, and

_ ... the vessels were chafing together an hour
extreme right flank, assailing Signa, ill' . they could be separated, and then
which is situated near the sea, and com* onjv ,j-,.y cutting away their headgear, 
mc.necd an attack from Siaku Hill- Ho-v- ! The Lavbnia lost her anchors off the 
ing repulsed our sharpshooters. the da pan- ^ foretopmast, and it is thought is as
ese occupied Signal Hill. At doyj’.ght* ’ damaged as the Omega. She was
Signal Hiil was shelled by Russian art-ill- - noj. jn sig^t after 3 o’clock this morning, 
cry, after which our companies drove off Captain Delah did not ascertain the cap- 
the Japanese and re-oeenpied the pcsition. ^ajn’s .name on board the Lavonia, but

“The Japanese are using explosives cn- thinks it was Tower. The Omega is load- 
clcscd in boxes provided with Bickford j e(j, with piling from Cheverie for New 
fuses, which they throw like hand pren- York, 
ides. Our garrison is successfully employ- lSUred. 
ing similar weapons.

“Our indefatigable liero Krcndratenko is 
continually inventing fresh means of 
striking the enemy. The troops continued 
to show heroism, the wounded returning 
to the ranks full of ardor.”

Under date cf Oct. 7, General Stccseei 
reports as follows:

“The Japanese have organized fresh 
batteries to bombard the inner fortress.
One of these batteries is composed of 11- 

The bombardment is he

rn an a 
ter an

am

•to which failing in others, by the 
he owed his fortune and his title.

- am
My.” So they parted.

To be continuel.)
Fredericton, Oc-t. 12—(Special) - Tenders 

for rebuilding Stinson bridge, parish or 
Lancaster, St. John, and Roberts hotel 
low water wharf, Kennebeuoaisis river,will 
lie received by the department of public 
works up to November 7th.

Judge XX’iMon opened the October term 
of the Surioiuy C unity Court at Burton 
this morning. The only ca-e on the docket, 
Gallagher vs. Burton, was stood over un
til next term at the request of counsel.

Dr. Hay, Liberal candidate for Sun- 
bury and Queens, will open hi- campaign 
by a public meeting at MaugcrviTle tomor- 

evening. The doctor has 'been conduct
ing a vigorous house 'to house campaign 
in the eastern end of the constituency 
during the past week.

The following appointments have been

RUSSIANS RETREAT
WITH HEAVY LOSS

‘T cmddnt’ eay, sir,” answered Toke
love, covering his intense curiosity by lay
ing an unnecessary fork by hie master’s 
plate.

“Had the impudence to come and offer 
thousand guineas to walk out of

arrears,
“Yes.”a nee.

“I thought he was,” the cynic returned 
in that indifferent tone which suggests, in 
people whose form it is never to probe 
deeper than the skin, such possibilities of 

beneath it.

and stop fore-“Can’t you pay up 
closure?”

Fauconberg shook his -nead ruefully. 1 
,haven’t a ten pound note in the world.”

Dodd Davenham 'looked seldom, perhaps 
for the prospects of his royal guests' re
ception at Gains. “Well, wliat do you 
want me to do?” he demanded shortly.

“To do a friendly act amd save Gains 
'the mortg- 

been in our

me a
Gains tomorrow and let him come in and 
entertain the Grand Duke on Monday. A 
thousand guineas; pretty steep swagger, 
eh, Tokelove?”

“Which of course you declined, sir?” 
Mr. Tokelove presumed, too much occu
pied in calculating how the refusal affected 
Ivim to make further comment.

“I should think I did,” Fauconberg re
plied with more energy than perhaps be 
felt. “I nearly kicked him out of the 
place.”

“It was a splendid offer, sir,” Tokelove 
ventured, still preoccupied with his 
position in the matter, and uncertain 
whether he ought not to owe his master 
e grudge for having done ‘him out of a good 
thing. “No doiibt as a business person 
he saw it would pay him. I suppose he 
was going to do the tiling in grand com1 
mercial style, sir?”

“Going to have a special train down 
from town, with a small army from Bur- 
woods’ and a whole staff and kitchen from 
Vinces’.”

“Ah! Hired waiters, sir, Swiss and Ger- 
" Mr. - Tokelove observed with inef-

see an
\

y-v-v
meaning

“I’ve danced with him once or twice,” 
she returned coldly.

“Ah! I did not expect to see him here.”
She would have given much not to have 

shown her curiosity; but that, or some
thing else, was

sufficiently .mistress of herself to give 
her natural inquiry a perfect ring of in
difference.

“Why ndt? Doesn’t he live near here?”
“Quite close; for a week longer.”
“He is leaving?”
“Sold up.”
“Poor fellow! He looks cheerful enough. 

The smartest man in town.”

.i y
(Both vessels and cargoes are in- made:

Thomas Shewcs-Cox, of 8 Lancaster
Bark Alert arrived here this afternoon, piaoe> Strand, London, Great Britain, to'. 

for Annapolis, to load lumber for South commissioner under chapter 02 of the,
America. Consolidated Statutes, 1903, for the United

Steamer Ely, Capt. Fox, sailed this at- Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 
t'ei-noon with apples for England. Kings—Charles T. Hiytor to be a re-

The other shipping of Digby tonight arc v;.TOr''for the parish of Westfield in place 
schooners B. B. Hardwick, Captain Berry, of xicholas E. Lester, removed from the 
and Emma Potter, Captain Walker, with parilih jjlwyn V. Coates and Oscar Wet- 
wood and piling for Boston; and the -juna, mm.e tQ lbc justk-etJ of the peace.
Captain Apt, with brick from Bridgetown Carleton-J. Crandall Everett, of Rock- 
for Shelburne. i,lnd and William Henry Featlierson, of

The owners of the American tern schoon- B,ot’ to be justices of the
er Ruth Robinson have made a claim and 
filed a protest against the D. G. S. Con
stance, in collision in St. John harbor Aug.
11. The Constance lost her foremast, a.nd 
it is claimed tlmt the Ruth Robinson had 
her bowsprit and other headgear damaged, 
although the latter vessel proceeded on her 
voyage at the time.

you
she answered coldly.

“Shall we meet here? No. Lydford will 
Ibe coming back. Over there in the lower 
garden in half an hour.” 'Her manner had 
changed so that he felt bound to add, 
“I promise you shan’t think me ungrate
ful when I explain—that is, if you are real
ly sorry for me.”

Without waiting for another word from 
her he hurried off. He had seen his host, 
Lord Davenham,walking off by himself to
wards the house, and now made after him.

“Lord Davenham ! ”

clutches of Grisydala, 
The old place has b

from thetoo strong. However, she :

family for hundreds of yearn,” the young 
fellow pleaded. “I’ve made a fool of my
self, I know, and deserve to lose it, but 
it does seem a shame that it should go 
away from us like this. You have a great 
position here, Lord Davenham; y-ou have 
in a way an interest in who holds the 
place; you are a rich man and

“You want me to advance the money 
to -pay the mortgage interest?” his host 
brake in. “What'security can you give me 
for a loan?”

Fauconberg shook 'his head.
“Why, you’ve never got through every

thing.”
“I:t’s not pleasant to have to own it, 

but it is the truth.”
Lord Davenham, when plain Mr. Bow- 

of -Bond street, had owed his colossal

Y

own

“I- should take care my last cost was a 
good one,” said Lydford, affectedly medi
tative. “The plumage is brilliant; let’s 
.hope he won’t -bore us with the sight of 
the moulding.” He waved his hand care
lessly to the man he was decrying. “Ah, 
Fauconberg! Sp you have come, after all. 
A -welcome addition to our little garrison 
beleagured by the Iwsts of the Visigoths. ’ 

Fauconberg having paid his respects to 
the Royal guests, whose natural luninter- 

mot lessened by certain

inch mortars 
coming mere violent every d -v. The ene
my has received reinforcements t f several 
battalions. The weather is cold. The 
spirit of the troops is excellent, and all. 
from the chief to -the lowest soldier, is 
eager to fijÿht the enemy.”
Baltic Fleet Sails.

peace.
Albert—Henry II. Ting.ey to be justice 

of the peace.
York—Roderick" McKenz'e, of McA-ium, 

to be a coroner.
The resignation of J. J. Melan-on as 

commissioner of the parish of 'Berestor'd 
civil court -has been accepted.

Rev. Joseph Parkins, of Marysville, has 
been registered to sol.maize marriage.

Robert Matthew, Sarah 1 . Matthew, 
Christina D. Matthew, John W. Webmore, 
of Clifton, and Robert H. Matthew, ot 
Kingsville (Ont,), have been incorporated 
as the Rothesay Trading Company, Ltd. 
The capital slock is to be $3.000.

Steamer Springfield is expected to go 
on the Fredericton-Gagetdwn -route the 
first of next week, or ax soon as the May 
Queen is able to resume her- triçe on 
Grand Lake.

The . thermometer
below freezing ladt night, and toda; 
decidedly chilly, though fine.

The funeral of the late Martin Lemont 
this a her noon was one of the largest, and 
most representative of all c.asses of the 
community seen here for many yeaif. Af
ter an impressive service at 'the lata^jxei- 
dence, the cortege proceeded to the 
Methodist church, where service was con
ducted by Rev. Dr. Rogers, Rev. G. h. 
Payson and Rev. Willard Macdonald. 
The mourners were XV in. and Dr. Robert 
Lemont. James Lom-ont, the officers and 
directors of the Young Men's Christian 
Association, the stewards, trustees and 
officers of the Methodist church and 
Sunday school. Employes of the firm and 
the -Fredericton Curling Club marched in 
a body. Interment was made at the Rural 
cemetery. -

Miss Ida II., daughter of the late Mr. 
Thomas Mv’.cs, of Douglas, and XVilliani 
Had daw Hill, of Hampton, were married 
this afternoon at the -Stone- church at 
Douglas by the Rev. J. Dewolfe Cowrie. 
A -reception was held at -the home of t'.ie 
bride's mother and the happy couple will 
leave on the evening train upon a short

“None.”CHAPTER VI.

Gentry doth small avail,
And virtues less, if lands and riches fail..

man,
fable contempt. “It would have g(ven 
their Serene -Highnesses and the rest? of 
the distinguished company a poor opinion .. m was
of the way we have done things at Gains, djfljcuitiee, came towards them.
er.” “Yes ” he replied, “I thought I might“Well, that was bis plan, Tokelove. He ^ ^u' a gttnp6e of life.”

going to turn the -place into a —etro- uD(m^ ^ morbid, my dear fellow,” pro-
* P°k coffee-room. teeted the man who was ho-ping his friendTokelove was now satisfied that be bad ^^ gh<yot himse]f. “You know Miss

not missed much. ra«nariv”
sir Thenstadalem^tkriilyhe “Xn^ begging “Of course I know Miss Caspan ” Fau- lordsWp was content to accept the dictum 

’ 6h- I think you did quite eonberg laughed frankly, m what must of hia tailor an aritist of severely decorous
Z™ Ltavoffori’ once have''been his boyish manner, as he id to wholn> whcn be shook bis head
•right to reject his paRryotteri eh<x>k hands. over the pattern of his noble customer’s
^T LJ’^^Î^Tf ^Mondav’s en- It was a fairly warm greeting for ac- vgsthlg Iv0rd Davenham .would reply, 

pared for post i " " i to quaintances of a coup.e of dance», Lyd- here, Havereliam, you are too nar-
terlaunment, .the ’<*2^ cam eround^ to ^ thongM> aB ,he noticed the tight clasp rowinin,led’ and unenterprising,

a toto Of their .hands. But he said nothing, if th , df being a peer if I can’t cany
v, ° indeed he cared. To a man so intensely in ^ « check or a 6pot? Why, the Duke of

Tv, A t^t turmou? it ! love with himself Sybilla Caspar., was ]>ancashire came dmvn to the House of
*he in merely an interesting companion for halt j^ords yesterday in chess-board pattern

KtœâîST»,—.».«.»...
S55TS&*SSTSSKS' “s«. w...
landscape ftw, which he was so soon to other peop.e sentimental and I’m toZd even make for Pumpledash
be an cutest, there came into Faucon- them a «TTrfXSdlSSm- the ^-k-eyed Wobbler, of the Music
Iberg’s head a desperate expedient, so un- farewell. He g t l Halls, you know, my lord. What can you
"likely of success that he laughed at it, and -berg his chair. „ ., expect 'from a firm that lowers itself toyeTone by which, as with the futile clutch “I am going toatroll round beted J accordj to its c]iente’ ideas? A 
of a drowning mV he determined to try “for a closer xnspeetmn of the strange came in here, who had been
and save himself. It was no less than to ammals. Plenty of character for a student with them and ^^ed to transfer
tell bis rich host, Lord Davenham, of bis of human 1Mtu™ to , his custom to us. We noticed that -his
critical position and ask his help to tide “If you are bon UJ™ ^ ^ ™ froc:k coat had an outside breast pocket
over the crisis. A t*)ld course, and one enemy s camp, yon 'be safer and aQ<1 ^ button6 lto ^ cuff) and vest
pot very pleasant to take. If any one had more likely p P „ and trousei-s were of what we term the
suggested such a plan a few days before, disguising L^,™’ Througmorton Street style and pattern,
he would probably next moment have re- girl remarked bantenngly. ^1‘poseyou, ^ ^ h&d wg no heaitati(>n jn decHn- 
pented his shortsightedness in not reckon- assume a genial guise for once, nobody ; ^ hhn ^ one of our consititu-
ing with the Fauconberg family pride. Bu will know you. himself ” Fau- «"ts, but we were compelled in our own
now? t u 4 .. Lydford won t know himself, Fau ^ reqyest lljjm to ]ea,ve our

He put 'his pair of smart bay trotters eoniberg laughed. r . „ estialblishment by a back door, to avoid
along the road at a rattling pace, and in a “ITl .take your advice M»s the ,harm 4hat wou]d have rreuited to our
few minutes was bowling over the park !ie retorted. It won t be the first tunè had he ibeen seen coming out in
drive -leading to Scotwick. Tlie scene when you have made me forget myself. „ „
he drew up was gay and animated enough “He has given me bad news of you, y T ,
to oust from his mind his own gloomy the girl said when the professor of quiz- After which 'harrowing argument Loi
sîJten Half 5* county was there, and .ing^ad strolled off. Davenham was fain to soothe the «ton
among them he, Faueonlberg of Gams, held “And I gave that man shelter last night al feelings by selectnig some atoning y 
no mean place’in point of family tenure, on]y to have my confidences betrayed in sombre patterns for his trousers, 
—indeed, the foremost; although in these ,the morning,” he protested laughingly. he was mot,
davs when position and honors arc multi- “No, but, Mr. Fauconberg, it is not apt or willing pupil; and bis great regret 
nlied with bewildering rapidity, gained as true?” she asked leaning forward in her was that on an occasion like tlie present 
they are from our modern short cuts to ^liair and looking into his face. function lie could not receive his jpies »
wealth such considerations are not to lie “You haven’t told une ;what it is.” in his robes and coronet, lie felt detrauii-
overioo’ked. Many faces became interested «Why, ithat yotK-you are in a bad ed; for he considered there was meed ot
and curious as the young man, iircproach- wav.-> < ' a more obvious distinction between peers
ablv turned out by the -best art and taste «Was I ever iif a good One? Except and'commoners, and wanted more value in 
of St. James’, swung up to the door,-and wken j was nvith you.” the way of every day splendor for the
then made his way over the lawn to find Tlhc Chaffing gallantry in his tone hurt .money be had spent in obtaining Ins pa- 
his host and hostess. No doubt the neigh- her tent. Otherwise he was a brisk genial per-
-bora had some inkling of his desperate “ip)n-l be absurd,” she said. -Isn’t it son, iwi'th an acquired touch of iiomposi'ty, 
position, for in the country reiiort flies ^ for that?” a -man in 'the transition stage between the
-fast indeed, and loses no feather while on ,.jt a„ depende ul>on how one takes it.” apron and the ermine; a man of whom
the wing; conjecture fills up the gaps left «you are going to leave Gains?” Murray Lydford said. “I always fancy
by information, till at length the narrow «tiamS M going to leave me.” see the scissors sticking ou't of his waist-
minds guesswork is accepted for certainty. “Xruly?” ! coat pocket; and when he offers you a
But if the countryside had been busy with ..Qn my korlor. Jjut 'I’d be content to be ; cigar, it is with the air of submitting a 
the story of the black cloud settling over caj|e(j a ar r- on]y R /wasn’t - true,” he sample. ’
Gains Court, its owner seemed to carry 6aid iwith ,the first touch of feeling he; “My dear Fauconberg,” he cried geni
al efthing but sunshine with him as he bad el10wn. ! a.ly. “You want to see me about Monday.
sauntered through the crowd of quasi- gde ,with a touch of sjimpathc-1 Oo-me in.”
smart women and men who, compared ^ rehenôjon He had heard of the young mans em-
with him, were mere olumsyfoils m that ..j can |]mrd]y ^gyg r r so bad.« 1 liarrassed estate, bu/t, although feeling all 
they Jacked-the indefiable thing called «T[lfn you are 6orryv>> the contempt of a mouveau -riche for im-
etyle. . “Naturally.” ' ' pecuniosrity, found it better, in view of

The country folk herded together, talking natural],.^’ >ie returned, with a I the projected visit to Gains, to ignore it
local gossip and scandal, the women lor q{ b'tterne.s «W|lien a fellow goes for the moment. They crowed .the broad
once half-heartedly, being preoccupied in und<? the a,egret of friends does not terrace path and went into the house,
scrutinizing with more or less envy the neccæarj]y foUw You wUl be quite an “Had news from Drewford. I ve just 
really smart contingent the house party, ex(,e[>tion jf you are rea]ly sonry." 
which comprised a selection of- the nob! .,Thell j ,win bs an exception,” she 
host’s town acquaintances. said. “Only I think you are unjust to
a-sMStisrssiSia w- - - -M™--
i1:»» ... ....

Murray Lydford was -loungmg m a low 5 ’
garden chair, talking to a handsome dark ; ‘rXr fancied he did ”
girl who by her dress was evidently one 1 rattier tancieu ne <uu.
of the town set. Sybilla Oaspari’s position “X ou are quite wrong. And if he d.d- 
in smart society had been gained by the 
passport of good looks, a knack of effective 
dress—for it is one thing to have clothes 
and another to know haw to put them on 
—together witji the charm of a slightly for
eign manner, and, beyond all these—which

perhaps, not ee unoonuBon—by the

“Ah, any dear Fauconberg.”
Lord Davenham was a very smart speci

men of a middle-aged mus! room peer; 
smart, indeed, almost to resplendence. His 
grooming was -always of the most perfect
ly sleek description, with, however, a slight 
tendeney towards loudness. This plebeian 

not necessarily unamialb'.e 
peeped out in 'the matter of (waistcoats, 

kties, and jewellery. On the other and 
important items of his attire his

fortune to the possession of certain com
mercial gifts, prominent aimong which was 

failing ability to say No when a 
negative paid best. And, indeed, there arc 

■who avili -tell you that the command 
at avi-ll of a plain ruthless negative is one 
of the principal 'factors in commercial 
■success, and that many a man’s ruin could 
Ibe -traced to an habitual shrinking from 
the uncompromising monosyllable.

Lord Davenbam’s present honors had 
only succeeded in thrusting his earlier 
habits into the background; at the very 
'mention of business the peer stepped back 
and the tradesman bustled forward. On 
realizing the thoroughness of Fauconberg s 
ruin, he shook Iris head as he used to do 
y earn before when a traveller showed him 
goods which did not -look like going off 
quickly.

“I am very sorry to hear this,” he 
said. “But I don't see what you can ex
pect me to do.”

“If I could only gain time,” the young 
pleaded with a sinking heart; “to 

keep the old place at any cost out of 
Grisedale’s -hands. A thousand pounds 
would pay up the arrears of interest. 1 
'believe, and -----”

Lord Davenham’s face grew harder. “A 
thousand pounds, my dear fel.owl This is 
hardly a business proposition. It is al, 
very wfill to .talk glibyi of a -thousand 
pounds, Mr. -Fauconberg, but I know, il 
you don't, that a thousand pounds takes 
a lot of making, although, no doubt,” he 
added, screwing his mouth into a sneer, 
“it does no-t, with some men at any 
rate, take long -te spend. You are asking 
.me to put down a large sum of money 
without the least suggestion of any secur
ity. I can’t d-o it, Mr. Fauconberg; I’m 
sorry, but I can’t do it. You’ll pardon my 
saying so, but your career does not in
spire me with any hope that I should ever 

of imy sovereigns back again.
honestly, you know 1

M*London, Oct. 13—A despatch from Si. 
Petersburg to a news agency here reports 
that the Baltic fleet sailed from Liban lliis 
evening fir the far cast.
Japs Capture 30 Guns.

WHEN A KINGa never

menwas but Tokio, Oct. 13—1 p. m— General Oku T,.1,ITV
has captured twenty-five Russian gum5, HOW SULLY AInD FAMILY 
making a total of about thirty Russian 

“i which have fallen into tlie hands of 
the Japanese since the battle began.

i
BOUGHT JEWELRY

I* Daughter Took It Away in $58,- 
OOO Lots--Now They Want to 
Sell His Office Furniture.

CHATHAM LIBERALS AND
CONSERVATIVES MEET fell to four d

isXX-hat's
Both Parties Select Delegates for 

Conventions to Be Held Friday. New York, Oct. 13—Purchases of jewels 
made as easily as buying toys in a bazar, 

Chatham, N. B.. Oct. 11—(Special)—A and by a child barely in her teens, ac- 
largely attended Liberal meeting was held ! counted for more than half of a bill ol 
here this evening. The president of the $109,000 of Tiffany & Co. against Daniel 
Liberal Association, XV. S. Loggic, p-rc- J. (Sully. Creditors of the dethroned cot
sided. lie invited all present who had not ton king who gathered today for a hearing 
become members of the association to sign ; in bankruptcy proceedings in the office oi 
the 'by-laws and constitution,- and many MacGrane Cox, referee, at 53 XVall street, 
took advantage of -the opportunity. ; heard the story of how little Miss Sully

The president stated that Mr. Emmerson made presents to her mother, 
had suggested that .parishes of 200 electors It came out when a salesman at Tiffany’s 
appoint one delegate, and as Chatham had was called to the stand and told how Sul!> 
about 1,600 electors, it would therefore bo and his little daughter spent a half hour 
entitled’ to eight delegates. shopping in the store on Feb. 2. The child

Geo. XXfatt moved that Chatham appoint readied the store first, and while wait- 
eight delegates to represent Chatham and ing for her papa, gazed at the costly geins 
Glenelg parishes at the convention to be to her heart's content, 
held in Newcastle on Friday. This was car- Her mind was made up when Mr. Sully 
ried and the following delegates appoint-: arrived. She had selected for mamma a 
ed: ’ Edward Gailivan, M. S. Hocken, Geo. j diamond and emerald corsage and a dia- 
Stothart, Robert Rurray. Charles Cassidy, : mond pendant of an aggregate value oi 
P. C. Johnson, John A. Gray, W. -B. Snow- j $68,000. 
ball. Mr. Sully approved of his little dau-gh-

An enthusiastic parish Conservative ter’9 choice. He asked the clerk when he 
meeting was also held here tonight-. Mayor , would have to pay for the articles, and 
Murdoch presided, and James Maher was when told that the firm would not be 
secretary. severe, answered: “Well, send _ the bill

S. U. -MoCully moved a resolution to the down when you want the .money, 
effect "that the meeting -was in harmony It developed from the testimony ot the 
with the ixffiey of R. L. Bordc-n—carried, salesman that both Mr. ami Mrs. bully 

The following delegates were appointed bought goods at tlie store and -had them 
to attend the county convention to be held, charged to Mr. Sully. Sales ranging irom 
here Friday: XVim Lawlor, James John- $l,0U0 to $5!),U00 were not .uncommon. Mrs. 
son, Charles Sergeant, F. E. Nolle, George ' Sully bought for herself a,ld lor ^scnt^ 
Hildebrand \V. J. Connors, John Cole- two puff boxes at $209 each, Lie $lofi card 
mail, A. S.’lIUock, -S'. U. McCully, Donald case and a $1,000 candelabra.
Fraser, Thompson Copping, Thomas Mur- Before the testimony was taken the 
ray, William Daincry, J. XV. Babkirk, trustees’ council asked lor permuision to 
James Keily. sell the office furniture ot bully & Co. at

---------- — auction. Counsel tor Clayton A. ludi &
T nr AN "NOMINATED Co., creditors of Sully to the amount of
LOGAN NOMINAi $io8,(KK), asked that auction be delayed,

IN CUMBERLAND ^.d t]mt ,J|ey undemtood that nego-
tiatiofis were going on ^or il settlement. 

Anilietot, N. S„ Oct. 11—(SiKviul)- A Nvhicll W(xuH be interrupted if precipitate 
Targe Liberal convention was held in Am- ac^jeil AVas taken.
hewt tkiirf ofternoon. H. J. Lrgan, who i van 6ay that there is no possibility 
liars represented this conist'ituency since 0£ any settlement; ’ said. Hr. Ivins. In 
1896, was again unanimously selected, as £ae^ we Jo not want it. Alv clients aie 
the fibtifryiard bearer of the Liberal jxirty - ^atly to settle xVlien we have all theie is, 
in the coming contest. Mr. Lrgan, in a sanj not until then.
speech that was greeted with -the greatest cSully was ordered to appear at the hear 
enthusiasm accepted the nomination. ing tomorrow.

A rousing mass meeting was held in the 
aeaderny ,iu tlie evening. (A. Lushy, Touring in a- W^arship.
secretary of* the Amherst Foundry Coin- V I1 n , i-imm,., initial
ixmy. occupied -the chair (>n l'1^" mli;J vhàXhdic'lü.s sailed will, Govern^ 
form were lien. \\ . 1. Pq>es, .Sen. \\ . t,ul. , ir , .... ...:u nrrk(l
Mitchell, of Drommirndville (Que ) : Dep- - «<' to tlii-‘ priittipal towni of tin
utv XVaixien J. Jl. Livingstone. Council- ( l'u N lfeU-
lors H. Hunter, J. A. Dewolfe, Beeclicr ___
Robinson and many others, 
made a lengthy speech.

“They -have a

! -

\

t
bridal -tour.

A two mile 'timber berth at the head 
of Canaan River, was -purchased at publie 
auction,at the crown Hand office this morn- 
momi.ng, -by CJeorge McSweeney of Monc
ton, for $51 -per mile. _

The last of the corpo:at:on drives reaca- 
• ed it-hc boom limits yesterday, and the 

have been paid off and dischargK‘-d. 
The four year contract of -Mr. Alorrison 
has TiiCiw expired and lie ha«s not .yet <lc- 
eided whether o.r not he will agi in sub- 

tendvr. It is undvitstood that the

i
see one 
‘Gome,
Jlitouldn’t.”

“I might make a rich marriage,” Fau- 
con'bei'g replied half-heartedly, hating 
himself for the «suggestion, and wjithout 
conviction, feel mg that his la£t desperate 
chance hati failed.

The o-ther -gave a short uncompromising 
laugh, amd shook his head yet more 
iphatiically. “I shouldn’t care to risk a. 
th-ousand sovereigns on that contingency, 
lie said. “There are men in the world I <1 
back to miarry monejr, but you are not 
one of that sort.”

“I have hardly any other alternative,” 
Fauconberg returned gloomily.

“You might find one, though, ’ Lord 
Davenham retorted shrewdly, “if you had 
a thousand pounds .i-n your pocket.”

Fauconberg was nettled, more by the ex- 
tradesman’s half insolent manner than by

now,

But
in the matter of attire, an

env
piust season’s opera Rome wore fairly sac-* 
Lsfactory but during tlie other years Mr. 
Morrison lost- -money.

$:

<« i
NO TRUTH IN

REPORT OF CHATHAM
STEAMER DISASTER

l Chatham. N. Ik. Out. 12—(Special) — 
There is no truth- in the report about the 
steamer R. It. Call being loe't.hiis refusal.

“I refused fcluit sum 'this morning,” he

“What!” Lord Davenham opened his 
eyes incredulously, suspecting a variation 
of a common trade - trick. “You refused a 
thousand pounds?”

“A thousand guineas; from Rousefield 
the contractor.”

“Ho! That rank outsider,” the veer ex
claimed in commercial scorn of a rival in 
liis own present line of business. “XV'hat 
did he. offer you a thousand for ( ’

Fatfcimbvrg told him. 
d have lost his 

j«xenhiam «aid positively. “I’d have seen 
IRmuiel Josiah Rotuaefield between tin* 
teeth of one of his own steam navvies be
fore Fd have brought -the Grand Duke 
and my party to his bouse. By the way. 
Took here, Fauconberg,” he added, with 
a consideration which was unfortunately 
spout ‘by a heavy touch of patronage. “I 
don’t want to put you to any cxjiense that 

can't afford over Monday’s affair. 1

\ 1 Fielding -at Sydney.
(Sydney, X. S., (Xt. 12—fiSpccial) —‘Hon. 

NX'. S. Fielding. Premier Murray and Dr. 
Kendall add verged a Large meeting tonight 
in th-e Lyceum at Sydney, in the interests 
of Alex. Johnston, 'the Liberal candidate. 
It was one of the largest political meet
ings held in the city for some yeans. 
Fielding presented the policy of the gov- 

regarding the trans-continental 
project, and other matters.

\
Mr.

XIr. Logan
funbar’s Death Song eminent

P^Ppaiil. Lawrence Dunbar, dying in Day- 
tiJriO.), gave his view of death in a song 

entitled, “Deathmoney,” Lord
Lady Curzon Unimproved.Fit ten some years ago, 

on":"ash-The Suqlight way Qffxx 
in^^quirbs liuj(r or 
ruling, roi^^houyi 
SiriHght Wjf Wm 
Will not wÆre 
dainty fake

7n r##-
Walracr Castle, Kent, Oct. lo. S.17 p. ui — 

The night bulletin, ji^t. issued, says Lady 
Curzon’s coaid.ition hM not improved since 
morning.

Lay me down beueaf de witiers in do grass, 
Whah he branch ’ll go a-singin" as i.t pass 

4-__ An’ w en l’s a-Laytn’ low, 
iry 1 kin hyea.li it as it go

Singin’/ Sleep, my lion y, tek yo* res at 
ins’.’’

Lay me rig-lit to whxih hit meks a little pool, 
An’ de w a tali stall’s so quiet lak an’ cuol, 

Whah de little birds im spring 
Ust -to come an’ drink an’ sing,

An’ the chilien waded on de y way to school.

abl<itoi

Brkn-
rified

?ar# the ji«^s o^ipp 
gA, figs aul priiiN|gjj

“Yœ?” > evaporated and compressed
“It would be quite one-sided. Don’t let into tabl<SS. ThcVliever fail .vou-

ue ditto» such an unprofitable eubject 1 f,. T ivpr >/ff3'1.h™
when there are graver mattera before ue.’’ to CUre all StOpach, ivlVCr to ,me.” Perhnpi it struck ten tint he
The girl’s -manner 'was dangerously sym- an(1 KidnCV jfrOUbleS. At I J- not 'treating In. young ne.ghter in
pathetic. Glancing at her in his present | ^ £ , „v I «Vf most delicate -why, te’ he added, 0.
mood of oareleas desperation, Fausoribygl druggists. |U1 a iàeflue M- tkfi1 K * \

HavlYou
r XVell 

JK". nri*5ane you 
-to delay ;

:mc today; jWt and you’ll 
astbrna.^Parrhozone has * 

d .for \Æk you can’t get 
to

; _____

heart«VickYou'remi’oba 
for one <■ 
can be cul 
get Caitarri 
have no m 
lieen suecef

cure,

didn't know thm-gpi were quite eo bad with 
Fll foot the (bills'for the lunch and

i t oj

Let me settle w'en my shouldahs draps dey 
lca-d,

XIgh enough to hyea-h de noisrs in de road; 
Fu' I t'ink de Ins’ lens res*
Gwlne to soothe my sperrit bes*

lay in’ 'moog ra things l’s
A1 _

rics.
3D

f|BU I’se
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The Eleventh Hour
BY SDR. WILLIAM MACNAY, BART

Author of “The Red Chancellor" “The Fall of a Star” “The 
Heiress c,f the Season” <$c.

Exclusive Copyright for This , “ecured by The Telegraph
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AIN ATTEMPT WAS MADE TO WRECK THIS BATTLESHIP

1

. (>ct. 4th, at Toronto (Ont.), by the Rev. 
Alex. Williams, rector of St. John church, 
George Harold Mitchell, of Chicago, -to Sadie 
Wendell, fourth daughter of the late Dr. 
Foster MaoFarHane, of St. John.

1IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO

V r ■*'8- y *an!World’s Fair Contestants ■k" i j DEATHS■:

• ",l M GRAHAM—At the General Public Hospital, 
on the 10th Inst., Ellen, widow of Robert 
Graham, ship carver, and daughter of the 

; late John Little, in the 78th jear of her age,
; a native of Tempo, Farm an g h county, Ire
land, leaving three daughters, two sons, one 
grand-daughter and one great grand-son to 
mourn their sad loss. (New York and To- 

, romto papers please copy. Globe copy).
, PIERCE—In this city, on the 10th Inst.,
: Lena Teresa, youngest daughter of the late 
Alexander and Sarah Ann Pierce, leaving 
four sisters to mourn their sad loss. (Bos
ton papers please copy).

SNIDER—At Westfield. Kings county, on 
October 11, at the residence of Samuel Mil
ler, Letitia, wife of the late Wm. Snider, in 
her 80th year.

| please copy.
, LORDLY—On the morning of the 11th 
j inst., at his residence, 21 Horsfield street,
; Albert J. Lordly, aged 78 years. By request, 
| no tlorwers.
i HAMILTON—In this city, on the 13th 
| inst., Elizabeth A., relict of the late Robert 
Hamilton, aged 73 years, leaving three eons 

j and one daughter to mourn the loss of a 
kind and affectionate mother.

All coupons for this contest must be 
returned to the World's Fair Contest 
Co,. St. Louis, Mo., so as to reach 
them not later than midnight of Oct, 
15th, 1904, Alh coupons not in by 
that date will be thrown out by the 
committee on awards. Send your 
coupon by first mail so that your guess 
may be included.
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Our New Line of HolidayJ^ooks
i. Can-At popular prices is in prepai 

vassers’ Portfolio Outfit showic 
Mete line now ready. Agents m 
-here at once. Special termsyP 

ose who act promptly. 
choice and sure to sell ii 
es range from 50 cenU 

ce for full parttcul:
.orrow, 69 Garden flt

HImfthe com- j 
Sited every- 
laranteed to 

_ books are 
my community, 
to $2.50. Write 
Address R. A. 

it, St. John, N.B. 1

' I M. V. PADDOCK, PH C. 

'nalytical Chemist a-d Assayer,
Office and Laboratory,

131 Unto i Street

-;V à Jmm
m i

I

■,

^kly, and expenses 
Bay to reliable men, 
rally advertising our 
Co., London, Ont.

Ü2IU) a year, payai 
not over $2.601 

1 or traveling, 1 
Is. Salus Medici 
::-snr—w-2i

ie

“ptiOTotsX^ <5J?"5/dJ5ey;.oasmaa» I,,,   ...............—iTr^^—^j^iCTOCTMrMniiiMWMBg-rwgmjiireMartiEsgaiiiiii mniii|iii">ii|i,n
THE COJVNr.crrrcJT GLJZ2LNG D.QWH THE EVTIYE MURRAY & GREGORY

XXTED—A good woman from 30 to 40 
years old to be my housekeeper : one 

clildren.

of Rear Admiral Rodgers, who has turned man who bored through the rivets' 01-. : States refused to recognize the union, the ned it out m spife ot a majme ,iard !
over the command of the yard to Rear Ad- March 31 was no apprentice. He knew officers conclude that this is an alter- must have know n as a person who une.

]ow.. mirai Coghlan. was to make an appeal to his business and he knew the ship well J math. (1 ' ‘ or ,s T ,u 1,/’f
'NTBD—A second clasa teacher, one who (icarded hv marines with loaded rifles the patriotism of the workmen. While enough to make holes where they would j ‘‘Sizing it all up, said an officer, 1 e inspec e(. . , ’

■in teach vocal music preferred. Apply, j ] j e,.‘ n tf|,ore and with pow- the regulations governing, the construction not show from without and to plug the looks a little like the work of an un a - -eenis a mo, 1 " 1 ; P..V. ,
■g salary, to the undersigned. District -n hoaKlliei am n• oe ana « .in i vesvel are strict -ven greater precan- holes lightly so that they would not show a need person. There is the cunning of A one-mch hole couldn t sink her with a
erU^V^oM:. TêT » from Jthin. The author of the plan to | a lunatic in all three attempts And yet, water-tight compartment there to close
ees, Klntore, Victoria Z I ‘ ^ ^ Zed o tl x^ series attacks constructor will be on the new vessel un- wreck the Connecticut at her launching by like any other madman, the culprit didn t against the leak Its a queer ease-t

jjl* I ii“ at her berth in the BrooHyn Xav^ til she leaves the yard, giving ms personal fastening a spike on the ways not only | figure things out to the end-there was a , would make a good Conan Doyle story, 

rlct

LIMITED

Saw and Planing Mills
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Before the Connecticut was launched a 
week ago. it was discovered that a plot

, existed to injure the vessel by placing 
ANTED—A Girl at once for general ?. , ,
’louse work In a family of three. Good spikes on the ways and by boring June»
=* w- G- Scovil' 0ak HijlgJ)1-a'va' in her hull. She is now guarded night

and day. The Connecticut is the largest 
RL WANTED—For general housework In United States warship yet launched.
small family. Apply to S. J. McGowan, 
y Telegraph office.

have twomarry if suited.
2ss, F. A. Stuart, L’Etang, N. B. 

10-S 4i w

Spruce and Pine Building Material, in
cluding Cedar Shingles, Clapboards, Laths,

; Flooring, etc.

Also, Staves, Headings, Pickets, etc.

On hand now a good stock of Apple 
Barrel Staves and Heads.

A Xexv York despatch of October 3 fol-wkly.

or third class F’ANTED—Second 
Teacher for coming school year 

ue experience preferred. School B 
7. Easton Green, Trustee, Asst»

Correspondence solicited from these in 
need. Mail orders will receive prompt at
tention.

an for St John's (Nfld) and Philadelphia'; old, and Jennie E Righter, from Windsor (N 
C'o’rean for Boston. S) lor Philadeli>hia; C llowcs and Sunbeam,

’ from Montreal and Quebec for Lon- coastwise; tug Lord Kitchener, from St John
for Boston.

SHIP NEWS.W teacher , 
ralow. Ap- I 
Ipp, Wick- |

/ANTED—First or second cl. 
for school district No. 2, Wj 
to School Secretary, D. QÆ

garian,

Queenstown, Oct 12—Sid, stmr Ivernia, 
from Liverpool for Boston.

Kinsale, Oct 12—Passed, stmr (Rjukan, from 1 Prudent.
; SL j0hn for ___ . Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 12—Ard, schrs

Tuesday, Oct. 11. l^eith, Oct 11—Ard, stmr Devon a, from St .Anthony, from Pro-xri dance for Wol'fv.lle
Sehr Lillian, 9, Lord, Eastport, master, .Montreal and Quebec (not previously). (NS); Sarah A lowusend, from Fernandir.a

1 ; Glasgow, Oct 11—Ard, stmr .Parthenia, from tor Louisbourg; McClure, from Newcastle
tic hr Satellite, 18, .McGouagle, Eastport, , Montreal and Quebec via Liverpool. (N B), for New \ork; Ada G Shortland,

master, bal. ! Troon, Oct 10-^Sld, stmr Unique, for Syd- ; from Augiista tor do.
Schr Virginia, M4, Publicover, Hopewell ; ney (C IB). S?hrrohlyrillG Leaf’ f'r°m E

Cape, L. G. Crosby, bal. I Manchester, Oct 11—Sid, stmr Manchester bethport toriSt John.
Coastwise—Stmrs La Tour. 98, McKinnon, Uity, for Montreal. . . 1 Sh r°'Sniw7

Yarmouth; Brunswick, 72, Pouter, Canning, Liverpool, Oct 12—Sid, stmr 1 c-u-tomc, for York for Portland, -ehra Edith G roiwe.l, 
and cld; schrs Hattie McKay, 74, Card,Parrs- I New York. . , trom lortland for coal port, Matilda D Bor-
boro; Hustler, 44, Thompson, fishing, and Liverpool, Oct 111—Ard, stmr Manchester da, trom do for do. __
cld; Glenara, 71, Starratt, River Hebert ; commerce, frbm Montreal lor Manchester. Boston, Oct. lu—Ard, stmr Prince Georg., 
(Shamrock, 7, Wentworth, lord’s Cové; R P | Norfolk, Oct 12-Ard, schr D Howard from
S, 74, Baird, Londonderr>'; Bessie May, 14, Spear, from Portland. John- AnnJ,es?1Vtfo5 minS’
Mu I loch Welchpool. *» i Sid—(Schrs Jatoes Pierce, for Boston, ; sie, trom Port Gilbert (N S), Maggie Miller,

Wednesday, Oct. 12. : Sainte Marie, for Cape Tcrmcntine (N B). trom Shulee (N S). ___
Stmr St Croix, Thompson, from Boston Dundalk, Oct 31—Ard, bark icrdenskjold, Sid—Stmrs Cymric, for ^ Ltverpool, Otta,

and Maine ports, W G Lee. 1 from Chatham (N B). fo^ Louisburg (C B), Boston, for Yarmotih.
Schr Lavonia, in for repairs, from Port Kinsale, Oct 13—Passed, stmrs Mount Anchored in roads—Scars Margaret Has-

Gevellee for New York, F Tufts. Royal, from Three Rivers for London. ke.l, for Norfolk; Marlon E RoekhMJ, from
Schr Reliance, 16, Welfcb, from Ea-tpor-L, J , Kinsale, Oct 13—Passed, slmr Soborg, from New ^York for Bangor; Mary L Crosby, for

^Schr^Levuka, 75, Ogilvie, from Eastiport, QLondon, Oct 13—Ard, stmr Gulf of Ancud,
j w Smith, bal. 1 from Halifax. Wings, from Lunenburg (N S), for New

.Schr Emily, 59, Morris, from Eastport, J Manchester. Oct 12-Ard, stmr Manchester Y*J*v H h ,, o t r3_Ard B,hrs
W Smith, bal. • Cc mm or ce, from Montreal. Boo>.hbay Hanbo., Ale LKt 16 ato s.nre

Schr F and E Givan, 98, Melvin, from Bea- Liverpool, Oct 13-Ard, stmr Damara, from H S Boynton, from Rwkport; ^oraand 
ver Harbor F and L Tufts, bal. Halifax and iSt John's (Nfld). Packet, from Calais; Stewart, from do, Sadie

Coastwdse^-Stmr Bcavèr, 42, Reid, from Greenock. Oct 13—Ard, stmr Salerno, fiom \Villcuct, from Bangor; Kennebec, from New
Hillsboro- schrs Nel’lie .D 32, Doucett, front st John (N B). *ork; brig Ohio, front St Jonu.
Salmon River; Alda, 11, (Shannon, from fish- Southampton. Oct 12—Sid, stmr English- City Island, Oct lu—Round south, schrs
ing; curlew, et DeutÂà, from fisbiog and man, for Portland. , D Jf>^ LPr070J'„'r?”ac^,11Sf?^ 'vA l

Liverpool, Oct 13—Sid,stmrs Cret.ic, for Bos- Newark, Job H Jack.on, trom Haven
Thursday, Oct. 13. ton; Dominion, for Montreal ; Ionian, for for Norfolk; J Henry Edmunds, from Lloyds

Fà 4tr#irt i IV for Philadelphia.La^Lort, J tv Montreal. Bound cast-Stmrs Duncan, for Hillsboro
(N 13-) ; North Star, for Portland.

Calais, Me, Oct 13—Ard, sohrs Fred C 
Holden, from Lubec; Lillian, Duren, from 
Eastport

Sid—Schr Melrose, for Windsor (N S).
New York, Oct 13—Ard, bark Nil Nesper- 

McGee, from

Returned—Schrs Wm F Green, Manuel R 
Guza, Alary Augusta, Native American and iPORT OF ST. JOHN. What 25c will buy at The 2 

Barkers, Ltd.
100 Princess Street

ON ALL RAILWAYS 
IN THE DOMINION

Arri ved.per month and 
iFto rriiable men 
f out goods, tack- 
ees, fences, along 
placée ; steady em- 
capable men: no 

at once lor parttcu- 
v.. London, 
12-28- jt-w

TANTHD—Reliable 
■ expenses: $2.60gp 
•very locality in Sc 
: up «how cards 

■ids, and all conspfcu 
.oyment to good, «1 
iperienoe needful; wF 
an. The Empire Medicine Co

luclj
on bal.

\ LIBERAL CONVENTION NOMI
NATES MR. REID, THE 

PRESENT MEMBER
Amt

-’•SÇK2SK8K
3 Bars of Barkers’ Soap for, 
3 Bottles Extract Lemon.... 
3 Bottles Extract Vanilla.... 
3 Bottles Ammonia..................
2 Bottles Barker’s Liniment..
3 Bottles Pickles.......................
4 Packages Corn Starch..........
3 Packages Seeded Raisins.... 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar..
4 lbs. Tapioca.............................
6 îbs. Rice..................................
4 lbs. Prunes.............................

I ,25c.RAILWAY COMMISSION IN
SISTS ON AUTOMATIC 

SWITCH DEVICESM 23e.
IBox il. 25c.

,25c.
.25c.
,25c.
,25c.
,25c. *

1 William Murray and Friends Re
fused to Abide by the Result, 
and the Ex-M. P. Will Run as a 
Liberal Also--Thomas Crockett 
Conservative Npminee in Bon- 
a venture.

TV I STRICT MANAGER WANTED—Perman- 
AJ ent position ; rapid advancement; salary 
and expenses ; full instructions FREE OF 
CHARGE; clean, desirable business. The J. Road.s Will Be Compelled to In- 
1,. Nichols Co,, Limited, Toronto. (Mention 

9-17-5i-w-a

»
f

troduce Block System — Rule 
Will Be Introduced That Train 
Hands Can Only Work a Cer
tain Number of Hours Each Day

this paper).

OR SALE OR TO LET—Farm of 200 acres 
near Bloomfield, I. C. Railway; cuts 

about 40 tons hay. House, three bams and 
outhouses. Well wooded. Terms easy. Apply 
to G. H. Burnett, Box 123, St. John.

8-27-OU

F ,25c. !>

,25c.
25c.

! Dalhousie, N. B., Oct. 11—(Special)— 
1 Tlie Liberal convention was he'.d in the

25c.pat-
Wtotifezs- 1 Ohawa, Oct. 11—(Special)—The railway court house here and was largely attended.

re hauls | comp,!,nies cf the dc-ipinioa have agreed ^ilgour Sliives was elected president of

tiEBes -«-»-»«-»■ *-*«-, -
draft a uniform .set t'f rales, to govern Gtob. E. Mercier secretary. Out of 42 dele- 
the cipenvt.ion of trains. ' gates chosen in the county 38 were pres-

__ _____ _________ - Mr. JUair and liLs colleagues are of the ! €nt
^A,T,TC—^cfcoga^» Brgntop, 89 tons, well opini .u 'that the enforcement vt unrfor.n 

W» found. Will be «old at a bargain. A. j rulcs will prevemt accidents involving loss 
5. Mtianson, MaUeHao Wvor, Di*by_0»untL ; uf ^ an(1 , rcpcrly. xiie read, will lie 

___________ :_________________—--------------- ' compelled 4.) intreduee the bluc'.c system

re'^Soi

-Bran ol
ïi?1lF. Schr Athol, TO, Sterling 

Smith, bal.
Coastwise—Schrs Alma, 69, Tufts, St Mar- 

tins; Jolierte, 64, Gordon, from River Hcbcr:; 
barge No 5, 8S:i, Warnock, from Parrsboro; 

Edward Morse, 32, Oalder, fishing.

FOREIGN PORTS.
j/lE.Kl On and after SUNDAY, July 3, 1904, trains 

will run dally (Sunday excepted) as follows;

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Boston, Oct 11—Ard, bark J E Graham,
Bonaire.

Cld—Schr Newburgh, Windsor.
Sid—titmr tiaxonia, Liverpool. , ------ „
City Island, Oct lil—Bound south, schrs andum, from Hull: schrs \\m 

Abbie C -Stubbs, tit John. Virginia; Emilie E Birdsa’.l, from Norfolk.
Dutch Island, Oct 11—Ard, schr St An- Sld-Stmrs Tyr, for Pilleys Island (Nfld); 

tilionv, Providence for Hal fax. Thrift, for Tilt Cove; Laiouraine, for
Eastport, Oct 11—Sid, schrs Emily, and Havre; bark Gaspe, for Cayenne; brig John 

Athol, tit John. McDermott, for Sin Juan; schr John M May,
New York, Oct 11—Cld, tug Gypsum King, for Jacksonville. ^

11 ants port. Hamburg, Got 13—Sid, s mr Oxonian, for
New London, Conn, Oot 11—Sid. schrs Luta Montreal. ^ ^ . .

Portland, Me, Oct 13—Ard, schrs Avis, 
St John for Boston; P G Thompson,

schr
Two names were placed (before the con

vention, Jam to Reid, M. P., and XX -lliaim 
■Murray, ex-M. P. The 'ballot stood:

Reid................
Murray.....

Murray and his friends refused to make 
the nomination unanimous and it looks 
like a three cornered fight in Restigouchc.

Mr. Reid accented the nomination, malt 
ing <a good speech.

Mr. Murray, Hon. C. II. LaBilloifl and 
II. F. McLatchy, M. P. P., also made 
brief speeches.

A despatch from New Carlisle says that 
TJios. Crockett was » unanimously chosen 
Cor.tsen-ativc candidate for Bonaventure 
county. Speechto -were made by Messrs. 
Crockett, Mott and Pelliter. About 100 
electors were present.

CLEARED.

No. 2—Express for Halifax and Camp-
bellton........................................... .....................

No. 6—'Mixed train -to Moncton....................
No. 4—Express for Point du Chene, Que

bec and Montreal........................................... 11.10
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,Hali

fax and Pictou...........................
No. 136—Sub. for Hampton.. ..
No. 8—Express for Sussex .. .
No. 138—Sub. for Hampton.........................
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont-

No. 10—Express for Halifax and Syd-

Tuenday, Oct. 11.
Schr Three Sisters, Price, New York, John ,

E Moore.
Schr 1 N Parker, Smith, Vineyard Haven 

f o, Alex Watson.
Schr Comrade, Kerrigan, Boston, J E 

Moore.
* Coastwise—iSchrs L M Ellis, Lent, West- 
port; Friendship, Wilbur, Shulee : srmr La Price. St. John : Alaska, from Elizabethnort 
Tour, McKinnon, Campcbe'Io; Mildred K, for SL John ; G H Perry, from Jîew York 
Thompson, Westport ; Packet, Longmire, for St John.
Bridgetown.

7.00
8.00fEM)X trapping taught free; nine secrets; m# u-]î£r<xVer the l)iisiness is heavy enough to

| xTïimgC, SUS(,!US.BamPS' 1 make it Auv-matk sw.teh do-
10-5-ini-w \-icCtf \v:!l I):- insisted upon so 'that Lie

30
. .. 8

............ 11.45
............13.15
............ 17.15

.18.15

«TAINTED IMMEDIATELY—A first or sec- j samaifficre vviU_ first show the danger l.e- 
W ond class teacher 'to take charge of .( rc ;i sW'itci) -s opened.
School District No. 3, Parish of Petersvilie, The hand and light "signals will be made
JoJ£- ATfnSSS?' oÆaS : “ife™ on «U the reads and a rule wiij 

Station. 9-21-li-w ! be introduced that no tram hand idiail
^ ”-------- ] work- more than a s|i>ecified number of

i hours each day, whether fie wants to or
wooded, two dwelling houses, two barns and net. 
other buildings, all in good repair. Islahd 
will pasture about 300 head of sheep and 
winter large stock. Mainland can be reached I 
at low water by horse and carriage. All 
stocks, farm implements, crops and furni
ture will be sold with place. Great bargain 
offered for cash. Apply to S. E. Russell,
Cheney’s Island, Grand Manan. N. B.

8-l0-t.f.-d.

from , x
from St John for New York ; Red Jacket, 
Laura T Chester and Nile, from Rockport 
for Boston.

Vineyard Haven. Oct 13—No vessels have 
arrived or deoarted from this port today.

.19.00Portland, Oct II—Ard, schrs H A Holder,
« Wednesday. Oct. 12. ! St John for Boston ; t.ug Underwriter, with

Schr Fanny, Morrell, from Bos-ton, Stetson, : three barges. New York for Windsor.
Cutler. & (jo. Sid—Tug Springhiil,, with barg's 6 and i,

Schr El wood Burton, Williams, from City Parrsboro.
Island, for Stetson, Cutler & Co. j tic.hr Edward T. Stotetbury fer Newport

•Schr Florence May, Stuart, for Lubec, mas- 1 News, parted chain and lost anchor in get-
1 ting under way, and had to return.

Savannah, Oct 11-til d, schr Syanam, 
Digby.

Salem, Mass, Oct 11—Ard, rchr Florence & 
Lillian, Port Johnson for Bangor.

Sid—Schrs Manuel R Cuza, St John; Ari
zona, Port Gilbert.

Sandlford, Sept 23—Sid, bark Nora, Nova
— , Barker’ ,W EMtIOr1' maS- Haven, Oct H-Ard and aid,

Private advice, from CamptoeEton «y . Schr Shaknroek, Wentworth, lor Baatport, schr^ugoni^ Port ja°ckso3e for
îriendà of William Murray say lie will not m^twise_,3ohrs Maitland, Hatfield, for i-ntou.
regard the action of the convention, claim- Port (jreville; Margaret, Leighton, for St ; Passed—Schr Myrtle Leaf. El.zahe.lipore 

i „>ir,ish - meetings were can- ■ George; stmr Louisbourg, Gould, for Louis- lor St John. . .111„ 1.1.11 tue pall » ... bourg- Emma T Storey, Gough, for L.'tete; i Uoothbay Harbor, Me. Oct 12—Ard, schrs
trailed lay llenl men, and tnat he WJ.l en- Kfex j-or Martins; Ltnnlc and i Mildred A Pope, from Machias; Ruth Robin
ier the field and ask for the support of um/a, Dickson, for Beaver Harbor; Emma S son, from Hillsboro (X B>; Three Sisters, 
all Liberals. He claim* that -he was to Story, Gough, for ^ ‘Td-^nrStumt for Weymouth

j have had idle nomination this year, and Sachem, Me Ison, for Eastport, master. Boston, Oct T-’—Ard, stmrs Otta. from
he * tvs his fvienils will iu-iist that he con- ,sc;hr Lillian. Lord, lor Eastport, master. Lodisbourg (C 13) ; Frcstburg, towiug barge

r , . Tin. in nvPifp tichr Roving Lizzie, Ward, lor fishing. No 15 from Portland for Baltimore: schis
notice Mr. LeBluut’s forecast of the com- test the 1 tichr Bessie May, Mallock, for Lubec, mas- Quctay from ^rt Gilbert (N S); Valdaro.

I ins content in Kent. A* an ardent'Liberal • comp km 1 “L, eus for Boston. J E Moore. Marion E ^L.kliil'l. 'from' New York for

! who always gave him a hearty and earnest . --------------------1 *’r UChr Alice Maud Baux, for Boston, Stc,t- Bangor; Harry Miller, fiom 8t John foi
son Cutler & Co. City Island (last two put in for harbor).

Coastwise—Schrs Maudie. Beardsley, for Sid-«Stmrs Cestrian, for Liverpool; Bound- | 
Port Lome; Henry Swan. Cole, for Sack ville; ; brook, for Bocas Del Toro, 
stmr Heaver, Reid, for Harvey; Sen lac. Mr- City island, Oct. 12—Bound south strai j
Km non lor Halifax via ports ; large No 6, North titar, from Portland; schrs Wand ri an, 
Warnock for Parrsboro ; schrs Chieftain, from Tenny Cape (N S); Fihcman, from 
Tuittis for Alma: Aubrey A Stuart, for West stoning ton (Me); Abel W Parker from Nan- 
Isles;’ Rebecca J Harris, Flagg, for Campo- tucket; Alton a M Jaeger, 1^™Pr°T^ldeJ ’̂
hello- Hattie, Fritz, for Port George. Hastings, from launton; Henry D May,

’ from Bridgepqrt for Norfolk.
Calais, Me, Oct 12—tild, schr Wm Thomas, 

for Boston.
Wednesday. Oct. 12. j Dutch- island Harbor, R I, Oct. li-j.AJJ, (

M^r^T'Æpso“’,or Bo3lon vla
Dun".! B^“C’ SChiarfln°' tOT BUe““ Ayre3' fÆ)NefcrP^:ch“pa).,r°m .

tor dtow Head' Ær $ «a
wTtiSSSn GO6' IOr Br°W H<ed’ 1 °' 's°chr~hi.gM, for Bt

John's (Nfld). . .
Hast port, Me, Oct 12—Sid, schrs Viola, for 

St John. Kt.
Maderia, Oct lfi-Sld, simr Cunexa, for fat 

John.
New York, Oct 12—Ard, 

from Liverpool ; Hebe, from Trk Cove (N b). , 
ship N a jade, from Rotteroa-m ; schrs Chai les 
.1 Willard, from Virginia, arrived 11th; Japi  ̂

Jacksonville.
Conn, Oct 12—Ard, schrs G H 

Perry from New York for tit John; Alaska, 
from do for do; Luta Price, from do for 
Sackville (N 13): Flyaway, from do for East- 

Da vid Faust, from Port Johnson ;

.3.28ney

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
SPOKEN.

London—Bark Bonsheim, from St John for 
Carnavaron, Oct 9, lat 64, Ion 17.

No. 9—Express from Halifax and Syd
ney..............................................................................
No. 135—Sub. from Hampton........................
No. 7—Express from Sussex......................
No. 133—Express from Montreal amd Que

bec..........................................................
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton .. ..
No. 137—Sub. from Hampton ..
No. 3—Express from Point du Chene . .17.06 

PURDY-BOOKHOUT—At tit. John (N.B.), : No. 26—Express from Halifax, Pictou
October 12, Gilbert Lake Purdy to Ida Mae, ! and Gampbellton..  .........................17.16
youngest daughter of the late William J. No. 1—Express from Halifax....................... 18.45
Bookhout. No. 81—Express from Moncton (Sunday

WOOD-REYNOLDS—On the 5th .of October, ; only).   1.35
1904, at the Methodist parsonage, Hillsboro, All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time;
Albert county (N.B.), by the Rev. Isaac N. 24.00 o'clock is midnight.
Parker, Miss Francis Louise, daughter of 
William H. Reynolds, Esq., of New York |
city (U.S.), to Luther F. Wood, proprietor : CITY TICKET OFFICE: 
of the Prince Albert Hotel, Hillsboro, Albert j 7 King street, SL John, N. B. 
county (N.B,). GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.

MilTC H QLL- M acFARL AN E—On Tuesday, Telephone, 1063.

6.26
7.45ter.

Schr Hazel Leah, Stuart, for Eastport, mas-LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 9.00
Sohr Mary M Lord, for Eastport,

■Schr Edith T M'artin, for Lubec, 
tichr Reliance, Welsh, for Eastj

mas-
....12.50
....15.10MARRIAGESter.

master, 
port, mas- 16.30

(The opinion of correspondents are not 
necessarily those of The Telegraph, 
newspaper does not undertake to publish 
all or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed, 
name and address of the writer should be 

TITONEY TO LOAN—On city, town, village sent with every letter as an evidence of good 
Jxl or country property, in amounts to suit, faith.—Ed. Telegraph.) 
at current rates of interest, IL H. Pickett, 
solicitor, 50 Princess Street, St. John, N. B. 

lyr-dw

1er.
This

MONEY TO LOAN
The

D .POTTINGER, 
Manager.

Kent County Politics.
To the Editoi* of The Telegraph 

Sir,—In yesterday morning’s is.-ue of 
your very readable and instructive paper 1Our flower 

Have Arrived. When Seeking

Furnituresupport, I led that I am not presuming ! WANT U. S. SENATORS 
too much to «ay that with the govern- j 

; meat's hands off Mr. Lclilane will have 
no walkover in Kent. In Mr. Hebert he
will find a foeman worthy ot his steel, ami | David B. Hill Says Democratic 
liis rj.nl made rou^h and rocky to Ottawa.
Asking you. Mr. Editor, to give this space 

! in your avidly circulated paper, I am,
Respectfully, Wheeling, W. Va., Oct. 13—David B. Hill,

YOUNG LIBERAL. injected a new argument into the Democratic 
ltoxton, Kent county, Oct. S, 1904. campaign here tonight-a etraightfoipvard

-------- condemnation of “Government by injunction'’
To the Editor of the Daily Telegraph:— and the demand lor a law granting a jury 

< v r , v lv'u',1 XT-* LpP.la.iu* bad 40 trial to persons held m contempt of court, aS-t, Noting <d w nit M-. LLb.anc liail lo , for th0 Eolation of a restraining order of a
say in your issue o! the /t!i Just, in rc the federal j^dge.
coming elect’on in this county. Sir, I have ! Another new point as a Democratic argu-
mG.rvip-u ,.,1 m-mv i i o iiiiient ldbcva-ls in ment Wi!S fiIs0 madc bv Mr- Hin- the elec-ma mewed ni<m> jno.nmcn tion of United States senators by direct vote
both ends of the county, and they indig- ; of the people.
n^itly repudiate wluit Mr. LeBlanc had ---------------- - ----------------
to say about the political forecast, and Damaged Schooner Arrives.

, Mr. Heilbert’s j>o])ularity. Wilio gave air. . . , ilh barge ^
LeBlanc authority to voice through the, Ihc three-masted schooner Lavonia,j cid—tichr Lillian 
Tnihbf nrft« such an expression of the whit'll was in collision in the bay, utt , via Tufiket.
elec-tom of Kent? Certainly not a eonven-1 Petite P;msagc% Monday night, with tlie | ^HaBtax Oct n-Ard.^t.m-^Aktral, ^rom. 
tion of the -people. If Mr. LeBlanc i< three-wustcr Omega, arnved m port >e-'- , lrom pa,,shore; Carthaginian, from Phlla-

■ building upon his popularity as the late lenlay afternoon. I lie Lcvoma was taken : aeljAla: bark Mary A Law. from Yarmouth;S tor Lnt. "he1 will find that he ie to Hankin', wharf, where the port wardens l~h A Whidden from Mus,uo1oho, ; Pa-
building upon a shifting sa.nd. will make survey, and slic Will be rejuurea. , <-«“> lrom • * --------------

I Yours respectfully, The schooner is -loaded with piling, and BRITISH PORTS.
ELECTOR at the time of the collision was bound , . „ , . „

Evening Classes Rext0J1 Kent county (N. B.), Od. Tl, /r..m lvrt CrevUle (X.S.) for Now- York. lu^im^eOa'Annapotia, V^Si', To™ hJ!" '
i It w«-i5 blowing (imte hard, and those on , Liverpool, Oct 11—Ard, stmr Welshman,

will ôegin ; ' ___ —_________ ;!ie Liivonhi say they «saw what they Per Hand. ■’ . _
1 _ 0 ^ | „ . ------- ------of k,^ Kinigil thc-ught to be a white light and a few | 0ct s!mr Frcmonla’ M°"-

Monday, October 3rd er/' TrH.-ii.Ti ’ FUi-on of Sm-in"- minifies after there was a collision. The " Bridgewater, Oct 8-Ard, s. hr Tehwija,
□ 7 ort . 9 3o eonyty. and Ehu.da htan, oI ^ . n- ; he.ul locked, but with axes it Sherhreoke. _ „
Hours 7.30 to 9.30 ,fie.d, Km», county, we.e marr ed, lue ^ ^ d away *and in an hour the ! Fleetwood, Out a-Ard, bark Atlas, Paape-

day av 143 .u.i .oo 6..-. , vessels broke clear, both badly damaged. Ilublin, Oot 9—Ard,stmr Lord Londonderry,
ol James L. dloKIL-n. ■>} )'•■•••' . ; The Lavxmia dost foretopjiuist, her head- : Chatnam via Sydney,

dhe newly nn-n-ed ear.p.e wen. . ^ ea,ricd „ rail broken and was.
. p,, . s. , lir . .1^, cf Otherwise badly chafed while the vessetti , from üostClU>

Ç Venn t, CAM Springfield, wnmediatel^ au the c cse roUed about together. After repairs are | Queenstown, Oct 13—Sid, stmr Teutonic,
UrEEfA * KtKK * 3U”' ____________________ made, the Lavonia will proceed to New | '^^ ‘̂^A^^Hungarlan. from

' Ulfuhgow;- iOcVlI-HB-ld; athira -BÙenœ ‘ >yre-

ELECTED BY PEOPLEiAurgs and very fine aseertment to cbooat 
from. Seed Oat», Gra^s Seed#, Clover Leeds, 
Cam, Barley, Black Tare», Flax Seed, Buck- 
wheat, ail the other varieties 

PRICES LOW.
And Low Prices

The best place to find- them is at the New Furniture 
Store, 15 Mill Street

Party Favors This Method.

Sailed.JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street.

At. John. N.B.

!

TV. A. Hornbrook & Co.
— ; .

ONE CENT SUMMER CLEARING SAifi 
Furniltire, Carpels a id O’lcloths !

Spent for a post card, on which to place 
name and address, and which

BRINGS CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Oct. 12—Ard, stmrs Halifax; from 

Charlottetown and Hawkonbury and sailed 
for Boston : Astral, from New York via Porl- 

S O C No 58.
Iilauvelt, from New York

A catalogue of FREDERICTON BUSI
NESS COLLEGE, has been the means of 
leading many a young man and woman 
to secure an education which is now re
turning to them in salary.

Oceanic, J

Sale Price $2 65White Enamel Inn Peds, regular price $3 90,
4.50 
7.00 
8.25

Dining Chairs, go'den oak finish, 56c.

A 1 our stock is reduced in pi ice for this sale. Now is your golden 
oppoi tuiiity—it may not tec ir agi.in for a leng time.

Dewell, from 
SLcmiugton,HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS (iit It I.II II n 3.45)Send for free catalogue. Address:

IIII II II 540Extension TablesW. J. OSBORNfe'. 11
ern port ;

Salem8 Mass, Oct 12—Ard, schrs Morancy, j 
from St John lor New York; Maggie Jodil, 
from Val 11.1-5 for do-; Onward, from Frederic- , 
ron lor StoningiOB (Onn.nl; Ida Baron, trom 
do for Now Itorhellr; Crrsoent, freon St John , 
lor Kilty Island. . , „ , „ ViXe-w Haven, Conn, Oct IL—Ard, schr E M ; 
Roberta, from Hantsport (N S).

Port Ma doc, Oi t 11—Ard, schr Julia Mama, | 
from Dalhousie

Provinvetoxn, Mass, - .
Elizabeth T Doyle, from Windsor IN S), tor
/ • h, ,r 4>3y

Portland, Me, Oct 12—Ard. stmrs Horatio 
Hall from New York; Harrisburg, from 
Bath for Philadelphia; schrs Ra’.ph K Grant, 
from Prospect Harbor; Susan Francis, from 
ArtLV'iile; Ami Ç titawart, from Ellsworth for 
Weymouth ; Emma C Briggs and S. J Watts, 
from Bangor f6r New York; Lillian, from 
Tremont for Gloucester; Grace E Steven#, 
from Mount Desert for Boston r Child© Hai

ti IIIt itFredericton, N. B. I. tl 6.50i

*>
Oct 12—Ard, schr %

GEORGE E. SMITH,Thr^e Nights Weekly•* 0 <
Monday, Wednesday aud Friday , ser.

; tlieir new home at Kars via tlie st«i-mcr

Successor to F. A. Jones Co, Ltd.
18 KING STREET,OddfeHowhV Hall ‘TitljiiT»' rm tftnwfiChi ijfMSX uU n tirersjity jp to Jaave a 

matrimonial iustitutioue.
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il i. SHE SCHOOL DROWNED WHILE MOTHER
WAITED TO GREET HER BOYBALANCE ONjTHE RIGHT 

SIDE FOR THE EXHIBITION
years old or over—Geo. MoFaiiane, 1st ; Jose- j 
lyu & Young, 2nd.

Pair of horses—Samuel Creighton, 1st. 
Single horse—Fred Stephenson, 1st; Leon- 1 

ard Wright, 2nd; J. W. Stackhouse, 3rd.
Breeding mare—Fred Stephenson, list; Jose- 

lyn & Young, 2nd; J. W. Stackhouse, 3rd.
Colt, three years old—Jias. Desmond, 1st; 

Peter Smith, 2nd.
Colt, two years old—Albert Stephenson, 1st; 

Jas. Desmond, 2nd; Peter Smith, 3rd.
Colt, one year ol’d—Geo. McFarlane, 1st.
Host spring colt—J., W. Stackhouse, 1st. 
Brood mare for driving purposes—Leonard 

Wright, 1st; W. T. Boyle, 2nd; Ed. Steph- j 
en son, 3rd.

Colt, one year old—Albert Stephenson, 1st; 
Wm .Boyle, 2nd.

Spring colt—Robt. Moore, 1st; Thos. Clarke, 
2nd.

I

Good Exhibits, But Weather 
Was Uncomfortable Alfred Linton Lost His Life at Indiantown Though Two Men 

Jumped in to Save Him—Mother Had Just Come from 
Greenwich to See Him.

Preliminary Financial Statement Submitted to Directors 
Showing Some $550 Balance—Directors Favor Fair 

Next Year, But the Matter is Left for a 
Special Meeting.

Meeting Opened at Woodstock j 
Tuesday With Large Attend
ance-Delegates from St. John.THE PRIZE AWARDS

Driving horse, and kind—Robt. Moore, 1st; 
Thos. Clarke, 2nd.

Woodstock, Oct. 11—(Special)—The 20th 
annual convention of the Ne\v Brunswick 
Sunday School Association opened this 
evening in the Reformed Baptist church 
here with the largest and meet represent
ative gathering of Sunday school workers 
brought together for many years. The 
large auditorium was crowded to the doors 
with delegates from all over the provinces. 
The music under the direction of Prof. 
Excell, of Chicago, with Dr. Baker’s train-

List of Premium Winners at Yes- OPIinni 
terday’s Exhibition—Some of the uUnUUL 
Politicians Take Advantage of 
Good Chance to Meet the People.

reach Linton, but just as he reached tin 
water the young man sank from sight am 
never came up again.

Hartley French says all hands on t1 
Champlain were at supper when the alai 
was raised. They immediately rushed 
and saiw Linton in the water, swimi 
against the tide and away from the Ch 
plain. They called to him to turn 
swim the other way, which he did. Frêne 
then jumped but, as stated, unsuccessfu

Alfred Linton, twenty-two years old, a 
native of Greenwich, Kings county, was 
drowned at the end of Tapley’s wharf, In
dia nit own, Thursday afternoon, between 5 
and 6 o’clock.

A peculiarly sad feature is that his 
mother, who is an aged Avoman, came down 
from Greenwich yesterday morning expect
ing to see him, and was visiting at the 
home of her married son, Charles R. Lin
ton, 96 Victoria street, when the sad news 
was carried to her. When a Telegraph re
porter called at the house last night the 
,unfortunate mother was in a hysterical 
condition.

Alfred Linton was employed by .Tapley 
Bros, as head raftsman, and came down 
river yesterday with the bug Hope with a 
raft in chaise. 'After the tug had deliver
ed the raft the Hope was taken to Tap- 
ley’s wharf to -be moored for the night. It 
would seem that Linton went into a small 
boat for the purpose of taking a line 
ashore.

He also intended to get some pins used 
in malting u>p rafts as it was Capt.Bel yea’s 
intention to return to Fredericton at mid
night to tow*down another raf.c. Ernest 
Pitt, his brother-in-law, and a deck hand 
on the Hope was the only man who saw 
the accident.

Pitt stood on the deck of the Hope while 
iLdnton was sculling the boat ashore. It is 

1 supposed that in some manner Linton alip- 
| ped and fell over the stern. Pitt immedi
ately jumped in after him, but failed to 

I reach the unfortunate man. 
i Immediately after the cry “man over- 
I boar4” was raised, some of the deck hands 
! of the tug Hunter, which was lying near, 
j threw a plank towards Linton, but for 
some reason or another he failed to reach 
it. A line was also thrown from the Hun
ter with the same result. At the same 
time Hartley French, a deck hand of the 
Champlain, which was also moored close 
at hand, jumped overboard in an effort to

t

m FLUNCEVILLE, N, B,single exception of the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway, extended us every courtesy and Co
operated 'by giving rates which enabled us 
to effectively advertise, by circulating our 
advertising and by advertising themselves.

The C. P. R., through General Superintend
ent Downie, also donated us the services of 
its agricultural agent, W. W. Hubbard, to 
act as manager of the exhibition, and was 
thus of very special assistance to us.

Financial Statement.
Receipts.

(A preliminary statement of the receipts 
fcnd expenditures of the St. John exhibi
tion of 1904 shows a suiplus o(f some $550, 
but accounts yet unsettled will reduce this 
somewhat. There will be in all likelihood, 
B small surplus. The directors Tuesday 
afternoon expressed themselves favor
able to holding an 
3905, but deferred decision on this 
matter until a special meeting. 
The directors met yesterday afternoon. R. 
B. Emerson presided and aflso present were 
W. W. Hubbard, Henry Gallagher, R. R. 
Patched, 8. S. Hall, Alex. Macaulay, 3. 
H. McAvity, E. L. Rising, C. B. Allan, 
D. J. McLaughlin, John F. Gleeeoq (sec
retary) ; C. A. Everett, J. W. Myers and 
iCol. Markham.

Mr. Emerson said the meeting was call
ed to receive a report of the executive 
and to arrange for securing use of the gov
ernment grant to the exhibition.

Report on the Fair.
The executive report, read by Mr. Em

erson, gave the following interesting de
tails:

A vigorous effort was made to arrange a 
good programme, to advertise it as effectively 
and extremely as possible. In this connec- 
tiontion we were fortunate in having the 
services of F. M. Sc landers, who has proven 
his ability as an advertising expert, and from 
the unusually large number of visitors which 
came to St. John, we believe the extra effort 
and expense put into our advertising depart
ment was a judicious expenditure.

The attendance was:

Representative Gathering from 
Surrounding Districts Endorse 
the Scheme.

The 22nd annual fair of the Simonds and 
Loch Lomond Agricultural. Society was 
held Tuesday on their fair grounds at 
Loch Lomond. The attendance at the fair 
•was not as large as is usually seen, nor 
were the exhibits so numerous, tvs in pre
vious years, due no 
Rain caused many to remain home and 
made the roads anything but comfortable 
for driving. Despite these drawbacks, the 

. fair iwas successfully held. D. T. Boy.e, the 
! president, with the excellent services of 
| the secretary, A. F. Johnston, carried it 
I to a satisfactory issue.

The quality of the exhibits of stock and 
produce were well in advance of any pre
vious fair.

Among those who went out from the 
city were Hon. H. A. McKeown, M. E. 
Ager, Wm. E. Quinton, W. G. Scovi-1, W. 
E. Skillen, Cliae. Jackson, Jas. CodKns, R. 
T. ^Worden, Walter Campbell, W. Sands, 
W. Johnston, J. Nobles, LeB. Thompson, 
and others.

S. H. Banker, of the New Ben Lomond 
House, catered to the guests in his usual 
excellent manner.

The executive of the society were much 
pleased with the work of the judges and 
wish to publicly thank them for their ser
vices. The following is the prize list:
Domestic Manufactures.

ly.exhibition in Mate iFlewelling, of the Champlain, 
a little later getting on deck than the 
of the crew, and when he looked ' 
says, Linton was not swimming, 
erect as though treading water 
hands over his eyes.

As soon as the young man san 
eight two grappling crews—one comp 
of Tapley Bros.’ men, and one frou 
Champlain—commenced operation® 
Champlain’s men wrere later reli 
Tapley’s people, and work 

Probably one reason why tl 
tunate man drowned so quickly a. 
he had on his suit of oilskins and 
boots.

(Besides his father and mother, 
vived by a large family of brot 
sisters. /

After grappling for nearly three j

Florenceville, Oct. 10—On Monday even
ing, Oct. 10, a meeting of the ratepayers 
of the school district of Florenceville, East 
Florenceville, Riverbank, Connell, Lower 
Greenfield and Cogswell Settlement, was 
held in the Foresters’ hall at Florenceville.

The meeting was called by Inspector F. 
B. Meagher, to consider the advisability 
of converging the above-named districts in
to one ^consolidated district. In spite of

at a

Balance on hand Jan. 76h, 1904, $1,701.40.
1904. 19U2.

Gates and tickets......$11,569.68 $10,804.60
Large amusement hall. .. 2,956.05 2,070.60
Small amusement hall .... 3,666.36 613.85
Grand stand ($519.40), 
horse Showboxes ($412.40).
Advertising in prize lists..
Special privileges .......... 1,337.85

1,137.31

doulbt to the weather.

613.85 
878.00 

1,329.57 I 
874.48

932.16
781.40 1

' •. ■ iEntries............................ .......
Spécial prizes,, provincial

Fertilizer Co........................
Sundry amounts ................
Special grant, to pay old

indebtedness 1900.............
City grant .. ..

30.00 
276. S2 was450.43

1,663.64
3,000.00
5,000.00

bad weather which prevented those 
distance from attending, the meeting was 
large, and fairly representative of all the 
districts interested.

i\V. A. Taylor was called to the chair, 
and Rev. J. H. A. Anderson was appoint
ed secretary. The report of the joint com
mittee on estimates, appointed at a pre
vious meeting, which, reckoning the cost 
of school building, transportation of pupils 
and other necessary expenditure on the 
one hand, and on the other .the income 
from speciall grants made by the provincial 
government in addition to the moneys at 
present received for school purposes in 
these districts, found that under consolida
tion the above-named districts would be 
required to pay for school purposes annu
ally a total of only $25 more than they pay 
at present.

]>. Inch, the chief superintendent of 
education, was then introduced to the 
meeting. He expressed himself as pleased 
to meet so large a gathering convened for 
such a purpose. He presented forcibly and 
clearly the advantages of consolidation, 
considered the several objections which 

commonly raised, and showed how this 
is of firot importance to

. 3,000.00
Provincial grant................ 6,000.00

Grand total .....................$30,570.61 $27,046.28

Expenditures.

«til* •

1902.
$ 5,837.30 

2,352.76 
3,085.80 

334.00

Prizes and judges .. ..$ 6,593.60 
Grounds and buildings ....
Labor.......................................
Police ......................................
Salaries and office ex

expenses .. .
Advertising in newspa

pers .......................................
Printing, bill «posting and

display adv.........................
Trovelling expenses............
Insurance ...............................
Fire works...........................
Grand stand amusements. 
Amusements» large hall .-. 2,482.00 
Amusements, small hall ..
Amusements, bands ........
Other attractions ..............
Machinery hall................. ..
Lighting.........................
Care and maintenance 

live stock .. .. ». ...»
Fishery exhibit................
Postages and telegrams..
Lodging bureau ............ -
Miscellaneous......................
Maintenance , insurance,

! , the body of Alfred Linton was 
7.35 o’clock, almost in the spot will 
went down. No doubt the boa-ts )> 
ged over tile place many time 
I looks had failed to take lioi-, 
oilskins. The body was cantf 
the warehouse where Dr. W. F. > 
the North End coroner, viewed it. 
will Ik! no inquest, Dr. Roller ts !>ei' 
the opinion it was a dear case of ac 
tal drowning. Undertaker Brcnan 
charge of the body and removed it 

The funeral will take pk

2,118.61
8,271.23

353.5»
■ ’li2,817.68

942.01

.. .. 2,231.29

1,310.61

2.194.90 
428.84 
489.98

2,200.00
396.60

3.358.90 
334.14 
443.00 
206.00 
698.93 
600.00

3.517.35
777.43
788.93

1,200.00
868.46Paid turnstile admissions », .. ♦. -.— .46,688 

Season tickets, 1341 books (4 times).... 5,364 
Exhibitors and attendants, total attend

ance................»......................«..........................9,126
Complimentary (twice per day) free 

tickets and staff (twice per day)
.... 9,112

943.60
914.26
217.00
196.00
346.73

Patchwork bed quilt—Albert Stephenson, 
1st; A. F. Johnston, 2nd; Peter Smith, 3rd.

Three pairs of socks—Ed. Stephenson, 1st; 
Albert Stephenson, 2nd; Leonard Wright,

roomri.
morrow afternoon, the body being 
to Greenwich on the boat leaving li 
town at 4 o’clock.

REV. J. B. GANONG,
Field.Secretary of N. B. Sunday 

School Association.

total attendance— «—
3rd.318.89

150.00
413.01
101.12
743.92

446.35
150.00
483.95
118.00
995.80

Three pairs of. mitions—Albert Stephenson, 
1st; D. McBrien, 2nd.

Hooked rug mat—A. F. Johnston, 
Leonard Wright, 2nd.

Yarn mat—(Leonard, Wright, 1st.
Honorable mention was made of a silk 

quilt made by -the late Mrs. Montague and 
exhibited by Mrs. S. H. Barker. This quilt 

considered worthy of first prize had it

70.290

The total attendance in 1902 was 78,966.
The weather on the last two days this year 

was very unfavorable, otherwise the attend
ance would probably have (been exceeded.

The demand for apace In the industrial 
building was greater than we could supply, 
and there are now on file letters from some 
of the most prominent manufacturers and 
dealers In Canada, engaging space should 
an exhibition be held here 1906.

Our exhibit of live stock was so much 
larger than in previous years that we had 
to ask city exhibitors to keep their horses 
in their own stables, and a considerable num
ber of sheep were not housed at all. We 
were forced to build a number of temporary 
stalls for the horse exhibit from outside the 
city.

The horse show features were a decided 
success, and had the weather been sufficiently 
warm to enable visitors to sit in comfort 
In the boxes, and on the grand stand, it 
would have drawn a much larger attend
ance. We are much Indebted to a number of 

. gentlemen in the city who gave ys most 
valuable advice, and active assistance.

The experiment in getting a band which 
we could use at any time and place, was, so 
far as we could learn, much appreciated by 
our visitors, and dt was had, as will be seen, 
at a comparatively small increase in cost 
over previous years.

The prize list was heavier than ever be
fore. The adidtions were made to provide for 
the horse show, the children’s weed com
petition and school garden exhibits.

Our natural history department, under the 
management of W. A. McIntosh, was said by 
several competent Judges, to %e much the 
most comprehensive and educational exhibit 
of its kind

lu this con

1st;
Misa A. Maud Stillwell, superintendent 
primary department; Mrs. T. II. Bullock, 
superintendent temperance; Alex. Murray, 
superintendent! I. B. -R. A. {

Additional members to central executive 
conimittee: T. S. Simms, chairman; An
drew Malcolm, J. Willard Smith, Revs. 
A. H. F’oster, Dr. Gates, C. W. Hamilton. 
Dr. Fobheringharn, G. M. Campbell, D. 
Long, G. M. Young, D. Lang; Messrs. R. 
T. Hayes, E. W. Patterson, W. J. Parks, 
A. L. Law, H. A. White, Revs. A. M. 
Hiibly, J. A.McLean.

International executive; E. R. Mac-h
um, president; T. S. Simms, vice-president.

County vice-presidents: Restigouche^-D. 
C. Firth.

Gloucester—J. Ferguson.
Northumberland—W. S. Loggie, M. P.

PRIMATE LESed choir, was most inspiring. Rev. J. M. 
McLean, (president of - the association, oc
cupied the chair.

The following are thd delegates from St.. 
Joihn : T. S. Simms and wife, E. R. Ma- 
chuim and wife, Robert Reid and wife, 
Misses Ethel Hawker and Maud Stall well 
and Mrs. T. H. Bullock.

This morning at 8.30 there was a busi
ness meeting of the execuibve committee.
At ten there was a pastor’s conference, 
when the following subject was discussed :
‘TihieJ Pastor’s Duty to the Sunday 

School,” under the, heads: 1, during his 
pastoral calls, Rev. J). Hutchinson ; 2, dur
ing the session, Rev. D .Lucas ; 3, at the 
preaching service. Rev. C. W. Hamilton ;
4, in his study, Rev. J. G. A. Anderson.
A general discussion followed on the sub
ject of master}- of Sunday school methods I*• 
by the ipaetor.

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 12—(Special)— 
After the Sunday school convention 
opened with devotional services, the county 
secretaries’ reports -were taken up.

Miss Addie Calder reported for Carle- 
ton county that there were 91 schools, 572 
teachers, and 4,177 scholars. In home de
partment, 11 teachers and 188 members.
One thousand and seventy-seven members 
of a temperance army were reported, but 
that number does not include all the mem
bers. More than $300 will have to be 
raised for the purpose of the work. The 
report was adopted.

Rev. W. H. Sparge reported for Char
lotte county that the schools are in a 
healthy condition. There were 85 schools,
566 teachers, 4,113 scholars. Sixty-three 
joined the church during the year.

E. D. Vallis reported for Kings and 
Queens, that there were 24 schools, 35 
teachers, ankl 711 mem-bens.

St. Jqhn reported 64 schools, 1,075 teach
ers, 10,340 scholars, 18 home departments 
and 2,063 temperance pledges.

E. A. Tracey reported for Sunbury that 
there were 20 schools, 109 teachers, 700 
scholars. Forty scholars have the church.

Mrs. Bullock reported for the temper
ance department that the work has been 
steadily progressing, perhaps greater than 
is apparent from the reports which were 
presented. The world’s temperance Sun
day has been more generally observed. 
There were 8,436 new members.

Miss IHawker reported for the home de
partment for 1904, a total number of 92 
schools, and a membership of 2,621.

A i.rayer service wits then led by Prof. ! 
E. O. Excel!.

The I. B. R. A. report was made by E. ;
M. Ganong, on behalf of A. Murray, show
ing 1,782 cards issued to 53 branches.

T. S. Simms, from the executive com
mittee, submitted its report, which was 
then taken up and discussed section by 
section. Afterwards reporte from the 
field secretary and treasurer were present
ed and discussed.

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 13.—(Special)— 
The twentieth annual convention of the
N. B. Sunday School Association conclud
ed a most succesful series ol meetings to-

700.00
are$30,026.46 $24,348.48

$ 551.06 $ 2,694.80
advance system
rural districts, placing them on the same 
level of educational opportunity as the 
towns and cities.

He referred to the Macdonald Consoli
dated School recently opened at Kingston, 
under the principalÿiip of a Florenceville 
boy, D. W. Hamilton, and stated from 

Heifer, one year old—Jas Desmond, 3st. personal knowledge that so far the syst 
Bull,three years old or over—Jas. Desmond, ^ ^ decided success, although the difficul-

^Spring bull call—Jas. Desmond, 1st. ties to overcome in that case have been
Spring heifer calf—Jas. Desmond, 1st. greater ‘ than theÿ' would be m r lorence-

ville. He , intima ted what special provision 
ersey. the -provincial government and the board

Cow, -three years old—Samuel Creighton, ^ education are peaking to encourage and 
1st; Fred Stephenson V-t aid consolidation throughout the province,
E£: r ^«2?» S: and assured the meeting of his firm 

Bull under three years—-Fred Stephenson, faience that on ibis recommendation the
1st; Leonard Wright, 2nd; Albert Stephenson, govemment would guarantee a special
JrLll call under one year-Kotoert Moore, grant of *1,000 annually for at least, tiiree 
1st; Jas. Desmond, 2nd. ' years towards a consolidation in irioience

Hetifer calf under one year—Fred Stephen* v^je
son> lst- in closing he expressed the hope that

here the people would lay hold upon the 
opportunity .before them and decide to 
build a consolidated school. His address 
was well received and heartily applauded.
\ short informal discussion followed the 

superintendent’s address, participated m 
by John Brittain, traveling instructor mr 
the Macdonald Nature School; Inspector 
F B Meagher, Messrs. Tompkins, Perry, 
Stickney and others. The secretary read 
a letter from B. F. Smith, M. 1 • F■, rc‘ 
gretting his unavoidable absence, and 
his fullest support to consolidation.

On motion of the secretary, seconded by 
John Kearney, the following resolution 
was .passed unanimously :

Resolved, that this meeting express it- 
self a-s being in favor of the consolida taon 
of Florenceville and .the adjoining districts 
as named in the estimates, and urge that 
all necessary steps be taken toward the 
accomplishment of the same.

The report of the committee on estimates 
was received and adopted as a working 
basis in .the furtherance of consolidation.

On motion of John Kearney, seconded 
by H. H. MdCain, a hearty vote of tnanks 

tendered to Dr. Inch for his presence 
at the meeting and for his clear and 
forcible presentation of the case for con
"a meeting will shortly be called in each 

districts concerned to mole fully

been in competition. LCattle.Mr. Emerson added that the association 
was also inddbeted 'to the Bank of New 
Brunswick for valuable services. He also 
said in connection with the report that 
without Mr. Hubbard there likely would 
have been no exliibition.

The increase in the grand stand amuse
ment features over those of two years ago 

shown to be because of the horse

Ayrshire Stock.

Cow, three years or over—Jas. Desmond, 
1st. _

Best heifer, two years old—Jas. Desmond,

t;.
Will Sail from New York Today 

-’-Convention Still Debating 
Divorce Question.

1

1st. em

Boston, Oct. 13—During a two Fours’ d 
bate on the divorce question today by tl 
house of deputies of the Episcopal gener 
convention, both sides appeared to be 
far apart as they were yesterday, and pi 
dictions were freely made that mo fit 
action would be taken at this time. Re- 
Dr. J. Lewis Parks, of New York, in b 
half of those w'ho made the minority r« 
port on the proposed divorce canon, will 
drew their recommendation, but the wit! 
drarwal does not mean that there will b< 
any let up in the fight against the proposa 
to prohibit clergymen remarrying the in
nocent person in a divorce suit for infidel
ity while the former partner lives. The 
members of the minority considered that 
the situation, would be less complicated by

was , 
show.

Mr. Emerson said (the lodging bureau 
did good service; there was not a hitch in 
that department.

Mr. Hubbard said quite a number of 
payments were to come in and some pay* 
iments to be paid out and it was hard to 
estimate the financial result of the fair 
within $100 or $200, but it would be about 
as last year.

The report, on motion of S. S. Hall, sec
onded by Henry Gallagher, was adopted.

The government grant of $5,000 is due 
Nov. 10, but the association wants the 
money now and a resolution to hypothe
cate the oi;der in council for the grant was 
adopted on motion of C. B. Allan, second
ed by E. L. Rising.

Mr. Hubbard reported an application 
for five shares of stock from C. F. B. 
Rowe. It was ordered issued.

A gift of $50 -by Mayor J. M. Johnson, 
of Calais, to .the association, was acknowl
edged and it was decided to send him the 
thanks of the association.

con-

Kcnt—Rev. A. Lucas.
Westmorland—M. Jt Sleeves.
Albert—W. A. Trueman.
Kings—Rev. B. II. 'Nobles.
Kings and Queens, west—J. E. Van wart. 
Queens, north—E. E. Crandall. 
iSunlbury—Ur. A. J; Murray.
York—Chas. A. Sampson.
Carlcton—Rev. W. J. Fowler.

was

Grades or Mixed Stock.

Cow, three years or over—Jas. Desmond, 
S. H. Barker, 2nd; Ro-bt. Moore, 3rd. 

Heifer, two years old—Jas. Desmond, ls-t. 
Heller, one year—S. H. Barker, 1st; John 

MoB-rine, 2nd; Peter Smith, 8rd.
Heifer calf under one year—Jas. Desmond, 

1st; S. H. Barker, 2nd; Peter Smith, 3rd.

Sheep.
Leicester ram, any age—AV. MoFate, 1st- 
Leicester ewe—John McBrien, 1st; J. vv. 

Stephenson, 2nd; Jas. Desmond, 3rd.
Pair of spring lambs—John McBrien, isi,

WShro.psftire ram, any age—J. W. Stackhouse, 
1st; W. MoFate, 2nd.

Shropshire ewe—-W. Me Fate, 1st, J- -w* 
Stackhouse, 2nd.

on

1st;shown in Canada.
_____ , we desire to express our

appreciation of the untiring efforts of Dr. 
James Fletcher, dominion entomologist and 
botanist, who gave unremitting attention for 
lour days to judging these exhibits—which 
comprised over 3,000 specimens, and which 
could he judged only by a skilled botanist.

In connection with the selection of judges, 
and carrying out the programme of judging 
In our Mve stock departments, we were very 
fortunate tn having the advice and assist
ance of F. W. HOdson, dominion live stock 
commissioner. The men he nominated as 
Judges, were well fitted and the work was 
carried out under his supervision according 
to programme, and in a thoroughly educa
tional manner. , ,.

li this work is to be carried on with the 
assistance of the department of agriculture 
in the future, it will be necessary to provide 
a suitable room for lectures and live stock 
demonstrations, so that the educational work 
may be successfully brought before the

as being under obligation to the 
dominion department of agriculture for the 
services of its officers, we also owe our best 
thanks to Hon. L. P. Farris for the kind 
assistance of bis department, and to the 

and city council of St. John, who,
__________  —- Cushing and Chief of Police
W/Wfciarke, extended many courtesies and 
has given us much valuable assistance. We 

also under obligation to_the department 
of militia,

ever sn 
bection Victoria—Wm. Lowe.

Madawatska—Dr. Main.
Much sorrow ds caused in a large circle^^fclie withdrawal of their report, 

by the death today of Holland ,t-he bright I<rancis A. Lewis, of Philadelphia, Rev.
of Mir. and Mre. €. B. Snow, Geo. C. Hall, of Wilmington (Del.); Arch- 

He has been ill-for a week deacon F. A. DeRosset, of Springfield 
(Ill.); Rathbone Gardner, of Providence 
(R. I.), and Rev. Dr. Alfred Harding, of 
Washington, made addresses today in sup
port of tlie proposed amendments to the 
divorce canon.

Those who spoke in opposition included 
A. H. -Brown, of San Francisco; John G. 
Hicks, of Zancy (Ark.); Wilhelmus Myn- 
derse, of [Brooklyn; Rev. Dr. S. S. Moore, 
of Parkeniburg (W. Va.), and George
WTiarton Pepper, of Philadelphia. Early 
in the afternoon the debate was put over

young son 
aged 13 years, 
with meningitis, becoming unconscious on 
Tuesday and remaining in thafi until
his death. The funeral will take place
on Saturday.

TO CAH FISH ATExhibition Next Year
Mr. Hubbard reported that the executive 

had passed a recommendation for an ex
hibition to be opened on Saturday, Sept. 2.

Mr. Macaulay favored a larger meeting 
to deal with this* matter, and after some 
discussion it was decided 'to postpone deal
ing with the question until a special meet
ing.

Grade Sheep.

over—-Robert Moore, 1st.Ram, one year or _ . „
Ewe, any age—W. T. Boyle, 1st; Geo. Mc

Farland, 2nd; W. McFate, 3rd.
Fair spring lambs—John McBrien, 1st; Geo. 

McFarland, 2nd; W. McFate, 3rd.
NORTH HEAD

until tomorrow.
Tonight a public meeting of the Church 

Association for the Advancement of the 
Interests of Labor, was held in Fa ne u il 
hall, at which a number of prolnineut 
churchmen delivered addresses. <

The Archbishop of Canterbury and party 
left the city today on a special train for 
New York, from which iport they will sail 
for home tomorrow.

The Duke of Newcastle, one of the lead- 
of the high church party in England, 

i arrived here this afternoon, and it is ex
pected he will attend 
of the general convention.

Swine.
(Wm. Mullin and Thos. Dean, Judges). 

Boer, one year or over—Joselyn and Young,

■Sow, one year or over—Joselyn and. Young,

Fair spring pigs—Joselyn & Young, let ; Jas. 
Desmond, 2nd.

Produce.
(W. A. Porter, P. H. Nugent 

Jones, Judges.)
Bushel of black oats—D. McBrien, 1st.
Buhel of white oats—A. F. Johnston, 1st; 

D. McBrien, 2nd; W. T. Boyle, 3rd.
Bushel buckwheat (yellow)—A. F. Johnston, 

1st; W. T. Boyle, 2nd; W. McFate, 3rd. 
Bushel of beans—Leonard Wright, 1st. 
Bushel of beets (long bloqd)—Joselyn 

Young, 1st.
Bushel of beets (Egyptian, blood)—Thos. 

Clark, 1st; W. McFate, 2nd; Ed. Stephenson,

J. SUTTON CLARK COMPANY 
PURCHASES PROPERTY 

FOR LARGE PLANT

All present ‘were ifiavoralble to a yearly 
exhibition.

Col. Markham, chairman of the commit
tee of ground's and buildings improvement, 
said they had much data together, but it 
was not in shape but would be for* the 
next meeting.

1st.mayor 
through R. H.

w , -wlho, through Col. Geo. Rolt
White .extended the use of the grounds and 
buildings. , ... .. _

All the transportation companies, with tne

Taken Over a Few Days Ago, and 
Expected to Begin Operations 
Within Two Weeks -- Machi- ers 

nery and Stock Now Being So- j 
cured.

and W. J.

and take the final vote upon 
solidation. If in a sufficient snober of d^- 
tricte the decision be favorable, a tempor
ary board of trustees representing each 
district will be appointed .to carry it into 
effect.

TELEPHONE EXTENSION{ SQUARE THE ACCOUNT of the ^crisi.masome

&

BAD ACCIDENTTire J. Sutton Clark Co. has bought a 
property at North Head, Grand Manan, to 
Start a large canning business, and Mr. 
dark has just returned to his liome in St.
George, after taking possession. He has 
sent a schooner away for machinery and 
stuck, ' and in two weeks hopes to have 
operations begun. The company will 

’ handle all kinds of fish.
The project is one of the largest of its

kind in the maritime provinces, and among st Stephen, Oct. la—A bad acoident o:- 
,those who have invested in it is G. W. curred last night at Bayslde, near St. An- 
/«' r\r i> Ktpnhen , drews. Herbert Ross, of St. Andrews,
Ganong, M. 1., oi ot. v-^epnen. I wll0 jiad brought up a party of men

It is tlie intention of the company to ; jn afternoon with a pair of horses from 
add lavedv to the quantity and variety of Kennedy’s stable, was returning alone in 

. . ® j . /r tivl| en.i thev have llie evening. The highway bridge at John-their products, lo that en<l tne> naxe son>s Coye wa3 away in a storm
arranged to start the large canning bum- aijx>ut six weeks ago and has not been re-

; 11VS3 at North Head, Grand Marian. Nego- placed, travellers having to go around by
_ tiations for a suitable property have-just a SSKTto 'Static, to the dark. Ross
Pearce. been completed, and actual woik xvra be- ^rov<) 0ver the old abutment of the bridge,

This afternoon there was an address by j -n w]t,}1jn a fevv weeks. If suitable stock killing one of his horses and injuring 
M-». »ryner ,m "Tim Beginner’s Class. Ln be obtained, this will mean much for he
What Docs ut Profit: an address b} airs, j North Head, as affording not only a mar was iy.un(i i>y some fishermen going home
T. II. Bullock on X. B. Sunday School j-et £or £,ufc labor in curing and pick- m the early morning.
Temperance Army; a paper, The Teacher’s ]ing. It is believed there will be a very Jr. w« caUed^
Week Day Work, by W . < . Pearce, a con- ,]arge market for these products, and tins wounded man was then brought up to the
ference on duties of officcis of schools by may mean but tlie beginning of a class of hospital. He has serious injuries about the
Rev. J, B. Ganong. ! business that will not only utilize much j head And face, but is not supposed to t

Reports of tile resolution, ‘credential and 0$ the raw products, but will keep the : _____
ocher committees, and superintendent of j Jabot within the borders. ji;le g^-dinc fiJbenuen are still resting

on their oars and last night passed with
out a fish being taken by them. The carry
ing vessels from down the bay arc lying 
empty for the advices from the 'manufac
turers do not offer the asked for icrease 
from $2 to $5 a hothead. Some of the 
vessels that carry the fish from the 
seiners
and Lubec yesterday without a cargo.

Branch Line from Grand Falls— 
Can Now Talk from St. John to 
Edmunston.

Kent County Man Sends The 
Telegraph a Money Order for 
Local Christian 
Union.

NEAR ST. ANDREWS
3rd. MAH TÂomLÏBROTHEB(long red)—Joselyn &.Bushel mangold 
Young, 1st; Thos. Clark, 2nd.

Bushel mangold (globe)—Joselyn & Young, Herbert Ross Drove Team Off 
Abutment of Bridge That Had 
Been Washed Away -- Horse 
Killed and Man Badly Hurt.

Endeavor
1st

Bushel carrots (intermediate)—Albert Ste- 
pheneon, lot; Ed. Stephenson, 2nd.

Bushel carrots (coreless)—Albert 
son, 1st; Fred Watters, 2nd.

Bushel carrots (ox heart)—A. Stephenson, 
1st; John McBrien, 2nd; W. T. Boyle, 3rd. 

Bushel turnips (Sweediah)—John McBnen, 
Sega*, Quisebas, St. Leonard’s and Ed- 1st; Leonard Wright, 2nd ; T-01arke,^d.

® ^ , Bushel turnups, any kind—Thos. Glance,
mundBfcon. A metallic copper wire has let. w. McFate, 2nd; Fred Watters, 3rd.

Bushel parsnips—Thos. Clarke, 1st; Joselyn 
' & Young, 2nd; Fred Watters, 3rd.

Bushel potatoes (black kidney)—A. F. John
ston, 1st; J. W. Stackhouse, 2nd.

Bushel potatoes (Delaware)—Fred Stephen- 
lst; Albert Stephenson, 2nd; D. T. Boyle,

Joseph Findlaher, of New Kincardine,
Victoria county, was accidentally killed 
while hunting early in tins month. 1 e \ <
•working on a farm, and with his emplo>ei 
was in the woods when his companions
gun W oMhe3gun This morning the programme included
young n a e • ^ loaded. a conference on grading and supplemental^hFinltowSrLd ^Oct.4. Two work les! by E. R. Maclrnm: a.Mrcs on 
, “ ,* ... , • ^iq-ters survive. One .sis- supplemenilnl los.cti h r jurnurs b> Mrs.
510 161'domestic with Mrs. William Flein- Bryner a report from the world's woven-

lion at Jerusalem by .Mia* Burclurl; and ; 
address, The Teacher Teaching, by \\ . C.

The N. B. Telephone Company has just 
completed extension of its telephone line 
from Grand Fall’s to Edmundston, the new 
stations being live in number—Green River,

Stephen-
The Telegraph Tuesday; received a 

coinmusnication from H. M. Ferguson, J. 
P.,. of Rexton, Kent county. Mr. Feqgu- 

encloeed an order for $4.69, with the
request thalt it be handed to the treasurer 
of thi St. John Christian Endeavor 
Union, .which organization at .its recent 
annual meeting showed a deficit df $4.69.

Mr. Ferguson read of tins in The Tele- 
eo appreciative of the

been strung and the service is good. 
Telegraph reporter had a talk with Ed
munds ton Wednesday afternoon, and con
versation was carried on as easily as with

There xvas
ter is a 
ing, Hazen street.3rd.’one sitting in the same room, 

no need to force the voice, the natural 
speaking tones carrying very distinctly, 
every xvord as clear as could be.

With this extension the company has 
the river section of the province well cov
ered, the line from St. John to Edmund
ston being about 300 miles.

A second metallic copper wire has just 
been strung between fc>t. John and Fred
ericton, and will mean a much more satis- 

service .between these pointe, in

Bushel potatoes, any new variety—J. W. 
Stackhouse, 1st; W. T. Boyle, 2nd; Fred 
Watters, 3rd.

Bushel early rose—Fred Stephenson, let.- 
Bushel snowflake—J. W. (Stackhouse, 1st; 

A. Jj\ Johnston, 2nd; Fred Stephenson, 3rd.
Bushel apples—D. MoErien, 1st; Ed. Steph

enson, 2nd; Albert Stephenson, 3rd.
Bushel onions—Thos. Clarke, 1st.
Six pumpkins—Fred Watters, 1st Joselyn & 

Young, 2nd.
Six squash—Thos. Clarke, 1st; Joselyn & 

You-ng, 2nd; Fred Watters, 3rd.
Six head cauliflower—Thos. Clarke, 1st, 

Joselyn & Young, 2nd.
Six head cabbage (red)—Joselyn & Young, 

1st; Fred Watters, 2nd,
Six head, cabbage (white)—Joselyn 

Y'oung, 1st; Fred Walters, 2nd; Thos. Clarke,

Tally of the traffic at the Milford C. R- 
K. crossing shows 6,963 people and 1,58-1 
teams crossed during the day m the wee 
of Sept. 29, and 2,361 people and 223 teams 
at night. The (Lancaster councillors w.ll 

these figures at Ottawa when they go 
tihere in connection with the fight t ie> 

making to compel the C. 1. L. to main
tain gates at these crossings.

graiph, and he was 
good work done by the union that he 
hastened to make out an order for

him-

the amount of the deficit, to square up 
accounts. use

ANNUAL CONVENTION
NEW BRUNSWICK W.C.T.U.

arc
(•/

Miss Alice Pantelow died at the General 
Public Hospital early Tuesday afteruoo . 
Miss Partelow was for years stewardess on 

Biupert, but had not 
for a long ti

factory
fact, just doubles the accommodation there 
was before.

Moncton. N. B., Oct. 11—(Special)—The 
New W. C. T. U. met in annual conven
tion this morning with good attendance 
of delegates. Miss Wiggins, of Toronto,was 
present. The president, Mrs. Tinder, pre
sided. Encouraging reports from superin
tendents of different departments were re
ceived.

The Corresponding secretary reported 24
unions in the province with 583 members, ; 0 ^Voical is v«te#uy Courie in »i»pi« ice honorary nlembere, 111 new members.| pÆkSi fBLS*
Treasures-’e report showed $209.12 on hand n»
at the beginning of the year, $501.03 be- coBata^soK^
ing raised during the year, school, muiioVyuiMiv. uavia.

teacher training, E. 1*. Maehum reported. --------------1
This evening there was a presentation Mns. Elizabeth A. Hamilton, widow of 

of déplumas and an address to graduates (Robert Hamilton, died Thursday ait her 
by W. C. Pearce among the closing exer- Home in Newman street, at the age of

She was a life long

&

the steamer Prin 
been in good heaO 
is survived by hm mother, who 
this city. Æ~ A

Thomas Jenkins of the post office has re
ceived his statutory increase, dating fix>m 
October 1. *

\f She 
des in

3rd.
Tub butter, 10 lbs. or over—Joselyn & 

Young, 1st; Ed. Sttsplhenson, 2nd; John Mc- 
Brien, 3rd.

Five pounds roll butter—Eld. Stephenson, 
1st; A. F. Johnston, 2nd; Wm. T. Boyle. 3rd.

The judges say that all the butter exhibit
ed was of Superior quality arnd they found 
considerable difficulty in awarding th© 
prizes. i

seventy-three yea re. 
resident of St. John. Three sons, one of 
whom is Robert Hamilton, roofer, and 

daughter, Mrs. McCutoheon, survive.

rises.
The following aixj officers elected for the 

next year:- J. W. Spui-den, president; 
Robert Reid, vice-president; Rev. J. B. 
Ganong, field secretary; Mrs. Dorothy 
Donald, recording secretary; A. H. Chip- 
man, treasurer; E. R. Maehum, superin
tendent ‘teachers’ -training; -Miss Ethel 
Hawker, superintendent home department;

to -the factory left for Eastportone

The oldest living poet is Colin Wallace, 
•who lives at Ougbterard. He was bom in 

and consequently is 106. years old. A 
new collection of his poems has just been 
published by the Gaelic League of Dublin.

A-tvx .. -• iUt-
- 1 £ i-*; t il-- tit ■&

YOUNG I torPutVaf’s Corn
^rit—your grand- 
Kge adds popular- 
Ixtractor; its pain-

Your gran»**^ 
child will use mtoo, 
ity to Putna-m’sw^QE 
less and sure. J

The bark Mary A. Law cleared Wednesday 
at Halifax for Yarmouth, where she will load 
tor Buenos Ayres.

Horses.
(K. T. Worden and Walter Campbell, Judges) 

Stallion for agricultural purposes, three Per,.
J 4«;.J àüV ■tat-'. w,‘•I. 6.j.. Ü. > - i L1k s.
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